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New rules 
m ake area  
doctors ill
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

The increasing demands of 
documentation for Medicare 
are straining the quality of mer
cy for the area’s elderly, hospit
al officials claim.

Administrators at Fampa’s 
HCA Coronado Hospital, Wheel
er’s Parkview Hospital, Cana
dian’s Hemphill County Hospit
al and Sham rock Hospital 
stress that their hospitals con
tinue to provide “quality” care 
for Medicare patients. It just 
costs more time, money and 
effort for them to do it.

Their blame is placed on Med
icare’s Prospective Payment 
System, a complex plan that in
volves a system of more than 
468 diagnosis related groups, 
DRGs. Virtually any illness that 
puts a person in the hospital can 
be classified as a DRG. Under 
the program, Medicare prede 
termines the amount it will pay 
a hospital for a particular DRG

The prospective payment sys
tem was established in 1983 to 
cut Medicare costs. The reason
ing was to make sure a Medi
care patient’s hospital stay was 
absolutely necessary.

But hospital administrators 
say the program certainly isn’t 
cutting any of their costs

“All the hospitals are losing 
money, ” said Coronado Hospit
al A d m in istra to r Norman
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Wheeler talks 
prison proposal
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

WHEELER — With interest in 
a local prison brewing in area 
communities, now Wheeler has 
jumped on the paddy wagon

The Wheeler Chamber of Com
merce will conduct a town hall 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Monday in 
the Wheeler High School auditor
ium to gauge community support 
for a proposal to building a 
medium-security prison in the 
area.

Pampa and Borger already 
have considered putting up pris
ons in their communities after 
hearing that the Texas Depart
ment of Corrections may in
crease its prison facilities by 
3,000 beds over the next two or 
three years.

But D istric t 88 Rep. Dick 
Waterfield, R-Canadian, said 
Saturday that it’s too early to tell 
whether the state will even con
sider adding facilities.

“Everything is so premature,” 
Waterfield said during a Cana
dian visit Saturday. “We have to

have all our ducks in order. We 
have a long, long way to go and a 
lot of legislation to go through."

Wheeler cham ber officials 
admit they have little informa
tion on how to build a prison or 
what good it will do for the com
munity.

“What we’re trying to do is find 
out if there is any interest,” 
chamber President Bob Kenney 
said.

Kenney explained that the town 
meeting will just be a forum to 
allow citizens to offer their opin
ions. There will be no experts or 
sta te  prison officials at the 
meeting.

“ From what little I know, a 
medium-security prison would be 
a boost to the economy,” Kenney 
added. “It would hire 150-250 em
ployees.”

Wheeler Mayor Wanda Herd 
said Friday that she does not 
know enough about the prison 
proposal to form an opinion.

Herd said she wrote to Water- 
field to see what steps could be 
taken to set up a prison.

Sec PRISON, Page 3
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Knox. ‘We are managing to 
break even through last year. 
But for an investor-owned hos
pital like us, you have to do 
more than break even”

Goronado Hospital Director of 
Public Relations Linda Haynes 
explained that if Medicare sets 
a rate of, say, $2,000 for a DRG, 
that’s how much the hospital 
will be repaid, regardless of 
how much the hospital spends 
on the treatment. The Medicare 
patient does not have to pay.

“If it costs us $80,000 to treat 
the disease, we eat the $78,000,“ 
Haynes said

Knox pointed out that in 1984, 
9 1 percent of Coronado’s gross 
patient receipts were for Medi
care patients That figure rose 
to 19.8 percent in 1986

Knox said rural hospitals are 
especially hurting because 
Medicare pays urban hospitals 
$1,000 more per admission than 
rural or small town hospitals.

V .

M edicare patien t V ir^ n ia  Taylor of M cLean gets encouraging words from 
Coronado nurse M argie Osalvo.

H ospitals 
struggle 
to com ply

The rapid changes in Medi
care have prompted area hos
pitals to reshuffle their staffs 
and create new ways to treat 
Medicare patients 

Pampa’s HCA Coronado Hos
pital has formed a Utilization 
Management Department to 
make sure its staff can keep up 
with the rules, regulations and 
changes in Medicare 

Judy Martin, who has been 
the hospital’s utilization review 
co-ordinator for four years, is 
the manager of the new depart
ment.

When Martin became the 
coordinator four years ago, it 
was her part-time job to keep up 
with the Medicare paperwork 
The job now requires full-time 
attention for Martin and for her 
two new assistants — utilization 

See COMPLY, Page 2

Robertson
Coronado is classified as a ru

ral hospital.
“1 think they feel that urban 

hospitals are teaching hospit
als,” Knox reasoned, adding 
that urban hospitals also pro
vide more specialized care than 
rural hospitals.

Hemphill County Hospital 
Administrator Richard Arnold 
believes such a payment system

Arnold
discriminatory.

“The larger hospitals seem to 
have more clout with the politi
cians,” Arnold said. “An urban 
hospital can spend $2 million on 
a computer system. To us. a 
$40,000 system is a major ex
pense.”

He added that, like Parkview 
and Shamrock hospitals, his is a 

See RULES, Page 2

C ity lists  $ 4 2 ,0 0 0
in  chieC s search
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

With Pampa Police Chief J.J. 
Ryzman slated to leave town in 
less than a week, the search for 
his permanent replacement is 
getting hot.

City Manager Bob Hart said he 
has reviewed about 12 applica
tions from three states, following 
the placement of advertisements 
in state and national professional 
journals

Meanwhile, Interim Chief Jes
se Wallace said Friday that he is 
beginning to “feel pretty com
fortable” in the chief’s chair but 
has not yet decided whether to 
seek the position permanently.

Ryzman announced Jan. 19 
that he would end his 17-year 
career with the Pampa depart
ment to become chief of police in 
Corsicana, a Dallas suburb, 
effective Friday.

Wallace, lieutenant in charge 
of the department’s patrol divi
sion. was named the following 
day as an interim replacement 
Wallace said the transition is 
going smoothly.

Hart said Thursday that he is 
currently hoping to replace Ryz
man by April 15 but added that it 
could be much quicker — or as

6 ^

H art
late as June 1 — before a decision 
is made.

Advertisements for the job say 
the city is willing to pay between 
$34,500 and $42,000, depending on 
experience. Ryzman has been 
earning about $36,000 per year.

The city m anager said he 
wants to hire a new chief as close 
as possible to the start of the 
budget cycle in mid-March, to 
give the new chief as much input 
as possible into the Police De
partment budget.

See SEARCH, Page 2

K ids taken  
from  devil 
fo llow ers

TALLAHASSEE, Fla (AP) — 
Six unidentified children taken 
from two men believed to be 
members of a satanic cult have 
been moved from a shelter after 
officials there received threaten
ing phone calls, police said 
Saturday.

The cult, known as the Finders, 
may have been accustomed to 
selling or smuggling its mem
bers' children out of the country, 
a police spokesman said.

The four boys and two girls 
were moved to an undisclosed 
location and were being pro
tected by armed guards after the 
half-dozen threats were phoned 
Friday night to a temporary shel
ter in Tallahassee, said police 
spokesman Scott Hunt.

“Evidently someone found out 
w here these  ch ild ren  were 
staying, called and said there! 
was going to be physical harm | 

See DEVIL. Page 3

C lem ents: M aintain stream
By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — In changing his stand on taxes. 
Gov. Bill Clements says he was responding to 
changing conditions.

“I can’t be in granite in a changing panorama. 
That’s just not possible,” he said.

When he filed to run for governor on Feb. 3,1986, 
Clements promised to veto “any and all” tax in
creases if elected.

On Feb. 4,1987, Clements asked the Legislature 
to adopt an additional $2.9 billion in taxes begin
ning Sept. 1 and said he would sign it.

He never used the words “tax increase”
Rather, he called his plan “maintaining the re

venue stream” cheated by what was supposed to be 
a temporary tak increase passed before he took 
office. He called the eight-month sales and gaso
line tax hiked signed by Democratic Gov. Mark 
White last fall “not my tax,. . .his tax.”

That temporary tax increase is set to expire Aug. 
31. So White, interviewed Wednesday after Cle
ments* State of the State address, said that in his 
view, "It becomes Bill Clements’ tax increase” on 
Sept. 1.

After three months of study, Clements and nis 
aides apparently concluded that despite spending 
cuts, preserving vital state services requir^  more 
money than was available without more taxes.

“We're not Huns. We’r* not going to dismantle 
state government,” said Secretary of State Jack

Rains, one of Clements’ closest political allies.
During his first news conference since his inau

guration, Clements faced a series of tough ques
tions about last year’s no-new-taxes campaign 
promise and this year’s tax increase proposal.

He said he was only being realistic.
“I’m trying to be responsive to the facts as they 

exist,” he said. “Last year. . that was under then- 
existing circumstances. As other people, including 
(Comptroller Bob) Bullock, changed those cir
cumstances, 1 reserved the right to change my 
position.”

He went on to cnticize reporters for not paying 
close enough attention to what he said in the past.

“You can write it any way you want to,” he said. 
“If the press and if the media had been listening 
attentively, they would have heard me in my 
changed position. ’ ’

The press was listening. And after Clements’ 
State of the State address, many reporters dug into 
their files to find the tax statements Clements had 
made over the past year. Among them;
■  Feb. 3,1986; “I have the know-how and the com
mitment to tell Texas that I will veto any and all 
tax or fee increases. Bill Clements stands abaolute- 
ly firm on this.”
■  Aug. 16,1906; “I’m against taxes, totally agalast 
taxes. But when you start talklag about what I’ai
going todo four or five or six yaars from now, that’s
nonsense.”
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Services tomorrow Hospital
McDa n ie l s , Roy - 
dens Cemetery. 
GREER, DOYCE - 
Church, Borger.

Obituaries

2 p.m. Memory Gar-

2 p.m. F irst Baptist

ROY LEE MCDANIEL
Services for Roy Lee McDaniel, 85, will be at 2 

p.m. Monday at Memory Gardens Cemetery, 
with the Rev. M B. Smith, interim pastor of Bar
rett Baptist Church, officiating. Burial will be by 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. McDaniel died Saturday in Wheeler.
Bom April 16, 1901, in Carlton, Mr. McDaniel 

moved to Pampa in the 1930s. He married Fay E. 
Newcum July 3,1947, in Pampa. She died in 1980. 
He was a member of the First Baptist Church and 
was employed by Exxon for 40 years.

Survivors include two sisters-in-law, Velma 
Lee McDaniel and Evylen Jones, both of Pampa.

The family will be at 2233 N. Sumner.
DOYCE GREER

BORGER — Services for Doyce Greer, 71, will 
be at 2 p.m. Monday at the First Baptist Church, 
with the Rev. Jerry Evans, associate pastor, offi
ciating. Burial will be in Westlawn Cemetery by 
Ed Brown and Sons Funeral Home.

Mrs. Greer died Friday.
A resident of the Borger area for 44 years, she 

was a member of the First Baptist Church and 
several civic and cultural organizations.

Survivors include her brother, A.B. Willingham 
of Shamrock; sister, Velma Batteas of Pampa, 
two grandchildren and one great-grandchild.

She was preceded in death by one son, Allen, in 
1970, and her husband, R.M. Greer, in 1971.

CORONADO 
HOSPITAL 
AdmUsioBS 

L ena C olem an, 
Pampa

Jesse Donnell, Pampa 
Joe Guthrie, Pampa 
Mary Harlan, White 

Deer
Roy Jones, Pampa 
Hazel Potter, Skelly- 

town
M ary R am irez , 

Pampa
Aubrey Ruff, Pampa

Phillip Sexton, Pampa 
D avid  S to c k s ti l l ,  

Pampa
James Wright, Pampa

Dismissals
Lee Ann J a c k s , 

Pampa
W alte r J a c k so n , 

Lefors
P e a r l M essenger, 

Pampa
Don Smith, Groom 
Jo sep h in e  Young, 

Pampa

Court report

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents in the 32-hour period ending at 
3 p.m Saturday.

FRIDAY, Feb. 6
Pampa Police Department reported disorderly 

conduct at the police station.
SATURDAY, Feb. 7

Carl Wayne Dunn, 416 W. Crawford, reported 
an assault.

Christina Lynn Oxley, 409 Powell, reported an 
assault with hands and feet.

ARRESTS — City Jail 
FRIDAY, Feb. 6

Curtis Dale Haynes, 28,1601 W. Somerville, was 
arrested on a charge of speeding. He was released 
upon payment of fines.

Scott Christopher Pope, 19, 1334 Christine, was 
arrested at 2125 Mary Ellen on a charge of dis
orderly conduct. He was released upon payment 
of fines.

William Marc Reed, 18, 1806 Chestnut, was 
arrested at the Pampa Police Department for 
running a stop sign. Released upon payment of a 
fine.

SATURDAY, Feb. 7
Michael Edwin Been, 17, 720 Lefors, was 

arrested on a capias warrant at his home. He was 
released on a cash bond

Rotounda Danell Powell, 19, 1124 Neel, was 
arrested at her home on an outside warrant. She 
was released on a cash bond.

Cynthia Elaine Powell, 22, 1124 Neel, was 
arrested at her home on an outside warrant. She 
was released on a cash bond.

GRAY COUNTY COURT
Todd Eugene Carlyle was dismissed from mis

demeanor probation.
Dale Thomas Hughes was fined $300 and placed 

on probation two years for driving while intoxi
cated.

Adjudication on a charge of following too close
ly (appeal) against John Erwin Taylor was defer- 

three months and Taylor was fined $50.
Ronald Lee McCammon was fined and 

placed on probation two years for driving while 
intoxicated.

A charge of criminal mischief against Nick Wil
liams was dismissed because it was taken into 
consideration during a case in 31st District Court.

Fermin Sigala was fined $300 and placed on 
probation two years for driving while intoxicated.

Terry Dennis Harlan was fined $150 and placed 
on probation six months for unlawfully carrying a 
weapon; a charge of possession of marijuana was 
dismissed because it was taken into account dur
ing the weapons case.
Marriage Licenses

Curtis Ray Newton and Vigdis Gisley Hrafn- 
sdottir

Ricardo Maciel and Regina Lynette Gee
Armando Flores and Carol Pierce
Paulo Solis Regulado and Ma Del Pilar Jimenez 

DISTRICT COURT 
Criminal Cases

David Lee Barnhart was sentenced to seven 
years in custody of the Texas Department of Cor
rections for possession of a controlled substance 
with intent to deliver.
CivU Cases Filed

Citizens Bank and Trust Co. vs. C.S. Young
blood III, C.S. Youngblood IV and J.A. Martin- 
dale, doing business as Timberidge Properties: 
suit on promissory note.

Bourland and Leverich Supply Co. Inc. vs. 
Dawson Operating Co. Inc.: suit on account.

World of Travel Inc. vs. Bill Hassel, Mary 
Knisely and The Travel Gallery Inc.: suit alleg
ing damages.
Divorces

None reported.

Minor accidents

Calendar of events
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
OF RETIRED PERSONS

The American Association of Retired Persons 
will meet at 1 p.m Monday. Feb. 9, in the Senior 
Citizens Center for its regular meeting. A repre
sentative from the Pampa Police Department 
will present a program on crime prevention for 
the elderly.

‘CRY FROM THE MOUNTAIN*
The Central Baptist Church has announced it is 

sold out on advanced tickets for its sponsored 
showing of World Wide Pictures' Cry From the 
Mountain this week at Cinema IV Theater Tick
ets are still available at the door.

Fire report
The P^mpa Fire Department reported no fire 

runs in the 32-hour period ending at 3 p.m. 
Saturday.

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following minor accidents in the 32-hour period 
ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Feb. 6
Unknown time. An unidentified vehicle struck a 

parked 1980 Chevrolet Citation owned by Roy 
Lynn Koontz, %3I Seminole, at 100 W. Decatur.

2:10 p.m. A 1985 GMC Sierra Classic driven by 
Betty Majors McConnell, Rouie 1 Pampa, and a 
1976 Chevrolet Malibu driven by Don Alfred 
Wood, 117 N. Starkweather, collided at 200 S. 
Somerville. No citations were issued.

SATURDAY, Feb. 7
11:40 a m. A 1976 International 5000 driven by 

Jimmy Delbert Stevens, 200 W. Tyng, collided 
with a 1979 Pontiac Grand Prix driven by Clara 
Dean Denn of Amarillo at 800 N. Hobart. Stevens 
was cited for unsafe lane change.

12:05 p.m. A 1985 Oldsmobile Cutlass driven by 
Regina Lynette Gee, 1017 Love, and a 1979 Buick 
driven by Tina Maria Guerra, 105 S. Faulkner, 
collided at 300 S. Cuyler. Gee was cited for back
ing when unsafe.

1:20 p.m. A1975 Nova driven by a juvenile and a 
1971 Buick La Sabre driven by Freddie Wilson 
Betcham, 833 E. Craven, collided at 100 N. 
Hobart. The juvenile was cited for failure to yield 
right of way.

Continued fiom Pai n i

Search
Continued ftom Paile 1

“ We’re weeding them out as 
they come in,” Hart said of ap
plications received for the posi
tion.

Hart said that of the 12 applica
tions received, two stand out in 
his mind as strong candidates for 
the job One is from a nearby 
community and one is from out of 

.state, he said.
- The city manager said several 
.officers from the Pampa depart
ment have expressed an interest 
in the job, but none have applied 
yet

' Wallace indicated he may be 
close to deciding whether to app
ly for the permanent post.

“More than likely, I probably 
■will," he said.

Hart said he presented two 
proposals to city commissioners 
concerning how to go about sear
ching for a chief: conducting an

“in-house search” or hiring an 
executive search firm to do the 
job. Commissioners chose to 
have Hart and Personnel Direc
tor Phyllis Jeffers conduct the 
search.

“They felt comfortable with 
the staff’s ability to do the re
cruitment,” Hart explained.

In assessing candidates. Hart 
said he is looking for someone 
who wants to serve the public and 
possesses a strong knowledge of 
current trends in police work.

“ I want somebody that be
lieves that police work is a ser
vice occupation and that believes 
in a lot interaction between the 
officer^ and the public,” Hart 
said.

The öity manager said police 
snaofficersna ve told him they w ^ t  a 

chief W/ho will push for continued 
education and training. Several 
officers mentioneid continued 
education as Ryzman’s biggest

DALLAS (AP) — Jurors convicted a 
capital murder Saturday after he Refused hi$ 
neys’ urgings to plead insanity in the brutal' 
et slayings of three women.

David Martin Long, 33, had testified that his Pen
tecostal religion led him to believe that people can 
become “demon-possessed” rather than mentally 

, ill and had shouted to jurors earlier in the week 
that he was guilty.

The jury deliberated about two hours before de
ciding that Long killed Donna Sue Jester, 38; her 
adoptive mother, Dalpba Jester, (Q; and a 20-year- 

- old drifter, Laura Lm  Owens, at their Lancaster

h ^ e  oivISept. 27. 
'Ine punmishment phase èf the trial is set to begin 

at 10:30 a m. Monday.
Long earlier this week told state District Judge 

Larry W. Baraka that he wanted to receive the 
death penalty.

“ I’m guilty as heil,” Long jumped up and 
shouted at one point during the trial. Long’s attor
neys had tried to build a case showing that insanity 
prompted Long to kill the three women.

But “ I never wanted this insanity defense,” 
Long said Friday.

Rules
tax-supported hospital. The tax 
revenue provides a cushion that 
“ investor hospitals” would 
lack.

“But, this hospital has never 
made money,” Arnold said. 
“We cannot function as a for- 
profit facility. T here’s not 
enough volume.”

Arnold figured that 20 percent 
of the hospital's patients are on 
Medicare.

At Parkview Hospital, Admi
nistrator Bill Robertson esti
mated 50-55 patients are on 
Medicare.

Robertson, who enters his 
third week as administrator in 
Wheeler, said Parkview’s loss 
of revenue comes through de
creasing admissions.

“Our census here has been up 
somewhat, lately,” Robertson 
said. “ But overall our admis
sions are down.”

Administrators in other area 
hospitals report decreasing 
admissions there.

One reason for the decrease is 
the stricter screening proce
dure Medicare requires through 
its  p ro sp e c tiv e  pay m en t 
system.

Hospital officials complain 
their staffs must handle moun
tains of paperwork to comply 
with what Shamrock Hospital 
Administrator Joe Duerr called 
M e d ic a re ’s ‘‘cookbook 
criteria.”

Duerr said that through this 
DRG documentation. Medicare 
“took away the doctor’s author
ity to admit a patient based on 
his medical judgement.”

Under the program, a physi
cian must obtain authorization 
from Medicare before a Medi
care patient can be admitted to

Com ply
reviewer Dolores Czenowski 
and discharge planner Jimmie 
Ivey, RN.

“Our primary goal is to get 
the utilization of services for 
Medicare and Medicaid pa
tients to be as efficient as possi
ble,” Martin said. “I guess you 
can call us the rule wathcers. 
Our function is to be sure we’re 
playing by the rules the federal 
government has set down.”

The new department will re
view all Medicare charts to in- 
su re  th e  t r e a tm e n t  is

C ity briefs

asset to the department when 
asked following his resignation.

“I certainly agree with that,” 
Hart commented.

Other factors Hart said he is 
stressing include a commitment 
to crime prevention, an under
standing of the role of the depart
ment in city government and a 
w illingness to undertake a 
physical education program

He said he also wants someone 
with a college degree and some 
work toward a master’s degree in 
criminal justice, public adminis
tration or a related field and ex
perience at the rank of lieutenant 
or above.

The ads soliciting applications 
m ention  the  d e p a r tm e n t’s 
almost-completed attempts to 
become the first in Texas to be 
accredited, the crime prevention 
program and the city’s cross
training program between the 
police and fire departments.

Ax m urderer convicted

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Fair and warm today with a 
high in the 60s. Cool tonight 
with a low in the 30s. Variable 
winds at 5 to 10 mph.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Sunny today 

and increasing cloudiness 
Monday. Warmer this after
noon and not so cold much of 
area tonight. Highs today 64 
mountains to 73 Concho Val
ley. Lows tonight upper 20s far 
west to near 30 Panhandle and 
mountains to near 40 Big Bend. 
Highs Monday 56 Panhandle to 
78 Big Bend.

North Texas — Fair nights 
and sunny days through Mon
day. Highs today upper 60s to 
mid 70s. Highs Monday upper 
50s to low 60s. Lows both nights 
in the 30s.

South Texas — Sunny and 
warmer today. Partly cloudy 
and windy tonight and Mon
day. Cooler Monday. Highs to
day in the 70s. Lows tonight 30s 
to near 40 Hill Country, 50s 
lower valley and coast, 40s 
elsewhere. Highs Monday in 
the 60s and 70s lower valley.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Taesday thraagh Tharsday
West Texas — Partly cloudy 

arith temperatures above sea
sonal norms. Widely scattered 
showers north and west Tues
day. Panhandle, lows 30 to 35. 
Highs 00 to 05. South Plains, 
low mid 9Ps. Highs mid 60s.

the hospital for certain surgical 
procedures.

As a result, Knox claimed, 
physicians are ^ in g  to main
tain care of patients on an out
patient basis.

“And when we get them in the 
hospital, they are a much sicker 
patient,” Knox said.

Hospitals and doctors must 
also prove to Medicare that they 
are following the correct proce
dures.

Medicare officials go by the 
code; “If it is not documented, it 
is not done.”

And to make sure the records 
are kept properly and the pa
tients are provided “appropri
ate” care. Medicare set up Peer 
Review Organizations. These 
“ PROS,”  adm inistered  in 
Texas by the Texas Medical 
Foundation, check the patients’ 
hospital records to see if the 
medical conditions warranted 
hospital stays and if hospitals 
were the only places where the 
treatment could have been done 
safely.

“The PROS look at what they 
perceive as a quality issue,” 
Arnold said, adding that the re
viewing doctors base their 
observations on the doctors’ re
cords, not through personal 
observation.

“If they review a record and 
their criteria is not evident, they 
can perceive it as a lack of quali
ty,” Arnold said. “ It is a percep
tion problem as much as it a 
documentation problem.”

The doctor treating a patient 
view the situation differently 
than the reviewer, he pointed 
out.

Area administrators agree 
that documentation alone does 
not assure good medical care 
and that some doctors could be

Contiruied from Pa ;c 1
documented and meets the spe
cific criteria. Martin and her 
staff will work up policies to 
stay on, top of any problems that 
come from the charts and will 
watch the patients’ length of 
stay. Each Medicare chart will 
have a DRG to let physicians 
and the nursing staff know the 
projected length of stay and 
other information.

Martin added that bringing 
these functions of utilization re
view, discharge planning and 
M edicare inform ation and 
education into one department 
would create a more efficient 
use of personnel.

HAVE BREAKFAST with Pat 
Robertson at the Starlight Room, 
Tuesday, February 17, 6:45 a.m. 
$5.50. Reservations by Wednes
day. 665-8525. Adv.

REMEMBER YOUR Valen
tine with a M iniature Rose, 
Carnation or a Pot of Blooming 
Tulips. Watson’s Feed and Gar
den 665-4189. Adv.

JUST ARRIVED! “ Antique 
Quilts to Wear” , Collars and 
Jackets. New simmering Pots 
and Pot Pourri Scents. Joy’s Un
limited, 2137 N. Hobart. Adv.

VALENTINE SPEC IA L.
Sculptured nails and tips. $25. Pa- 
rafin pedicures. $18.50. Call Alli
son or Jeanie at Handstands. 665- 
0775. Adv.

FINAL MARK Down, aU sale 
shoes, $5-$10. The Pair Tree. Adv.

FINAL MARK downs on aU re
maining Winter fashions, 60-75% 
off. 1 rack formal wear 60% off. 
Michelle’s, Pampa Mall. Adv.

CLASSIC COLLECTION. Now 
open, accepting 90 day consign
m ents on S pring , Sum m er 
apparel. Please call 669-9683. 
Adv.

tempted to “document” some
thing they did not reaUy do.

But, they stress, such a prac
tice is not likely in the medical 
profession.

“It is possible that a doctor 
could cite a case out of textbook 
and document it,” Arnold said. 
“But it would be a rare physi
cian who would use documenta
tion to conceal his ineptness. I 
doubt the doctor will doctor the 
records.”

Said Knox, “ It is possible 
you’re going to try to look good 
on paper, regardless of what 
you do with the patient. But we 
have fired people for that.”

“ It would be really hard to 
do,” Haynes said. “There are so 
many checks and balances in
volved in the process.”

Arnold said area hospitals 
have been visiting with 13th Dis
trict U.S. Rep. Beau Boulter, R- 
Amarillo, to see what changes 
can be made.

“We even had a group go up to 
Washington,” Arnold added. “I 
think he’s aware of the problem 
and in th e re  fig h tin g  for 
Panhandle physicians.”

Boulter said Saturday that 
r a th e r  th a n  being  cost- 
effective, the DRG program is 
“ adding tremendously to the 
taxpayers’ burden.”

S u ite r said he is hoping for 
legislation that would correct 
the discrepancy between pay
ments to urban and rural hos
pitals.

“It’s not very clear what can 
be done or what will be done,” 
he said. “Many of our doctors 
were caught off guard with the 
regulations. The major weak
ness of them is the notion that 
bureaucrats know what is best 
for the people in these small 
towns.”

“It’s not a matter of services 
for the patient being done im
properly,” Martin stressed. 
“What we are trying to empha
size is documentation. Accord
ing to Medicare, ‘if you don’t 
write it down, it wasn’t done.’

Coronado officials are also 
planning a “skilled bed” unit for 
the hospital.

According to Coronado Hos
pital Director of Public Rela
tions Linda Haynes, the skilled 
bed is a step between “acute 
care” provided by the hospitals 
and the rest care provided by 
nursing homes.

AMERICAN INTERCULTU- 
RAL Student Exchange looking 
for host fam ilies for 1987-88 
school year. Students 15-17 years 
old. Experience of a lifetime, a 
foreign exchange student. 665- 
1780. Adv.

TAX AND Bookkeeping Ser
vice Glenda Reeves, 621 Naida. 
669-9578, 665-2111. Adv.

GERMANIA INSURANCE 
Company now has auto insur
ance. For free premium quote 
call Williams Agency, 669-3062. 
Adv.

BASIC AND Intermediate sew
ing Class in Miami, begins Tues
day, February 17, 9 a m.-noon, 8 
week course. 868-2121 or 665-6236. 
Adv.

CLIF AND Julie (Harkrader) 
Gibson of Lake Worth, Texas are 
the proud parents of a son Jerrod 
F rank lin , born January  31. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted Quillen of Pampa, Bobbie 
Sue Gibson of Guymon Oklahoma 
and Jerry Don Gibson of Quanah, 
Texas.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939, Adv.

FREE BLOOD Pressure clinic, 
Pampa Senior Center, 500 W. 
Francis, Monday February 9, 10 
a.m.-12 p.m. Gray County Heart 
Asse.

FOR SALE 1982 Mobile Home 
14x70, 2 bedroom, 2 baths. Free 
fenced lot. 665-0630. Adv.

SUPPORT GROUP for victims 
of domestic violence or sexual 
assault will meet Tuesdays, be
ginning February 10 at 7 p.m. 
CaU 669-1788 or 669-1131 (Tralee 
Crisis Center) for details. Former 
shelter residents are encouraged 
to attend. Group support and 
counseling. You are not alone, 
there are altema^ves to living 
with violence. Your confidential
ity and anonymity will be re
spected.

NEW-BRIDGE Sets, Tallies 
and Napkins. Las Pampas Gal
leries. Adv.

REDUCED RATE. For lease, 
60(M) square foot warehouse with 
truck dock, retail area plus 2 
offices. 669-1967, 665-2504. Adv.

Th« for 7 p.m. EST, Sun.. Feb.

High 
T*mp«ratur«s

Showtra Rain Flurries Snow

FR O NTS;
Warm Coto» 

Occludad Stationary i

Concho Valley and Permian 
Basin, lows upper 30s to mid 
40s. Highs mid 60s to low 70s. 
Big Bend area, lows 30s moun
tains to mid 40s lowlands. 
Highs 60s mountains to upper 
70s along the Rio Grande. Far 
west, lows mid 30s. Highs mid 
60s.

North Texas — Mostly fair 
Tuesday through Thursday. 
Lows mostly in the 40s. Highs 
in the mid 60s to mid 70s.

South T exas — P a r t ly  
cloudy with cool nights aad 
mild days. Highs TuMday and 
Wednesday in the upper 60s to 
upper 70s and highs Thursday 
in the 70s. Lows in the 40s north 
to the 50s south.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico — Sunny today, 

with increasing high cloudi
ness tonight. Partly cloudy 
M onday. No s ig n if ic a n t 
tem perature changes. Low 
tonight near 10 to mid 20s 
mountains with 20s and 30s 
lower elevations. Highs today 
and Monday upper 40s and 50s 
mountains and northwest with 
50s and 60s elsehwere.

Oklahoma — Partly tunny 
and cooler most sections to
day. Mostly d aar teniglit and 
Monday. Higha today ranging 
from the mid 50s northeast to 
near 70 south. Lows tonight 
from 28 to aOTHighs Monday in 
the 60s.
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Off Beat
By
Paul
Pinkham

S ecre t p lan : T axes
pre-var-i-cate W. 1. to stray from the truth!, to Ue

Sound familiar anyone?
Seems like that was a key word in RepubUcan 

Gov. Clements campaign against Mark White last 
fall

The Guv spent plenty of time pontificating about 
White’s prevaricating with regard to the latter’s 
so-called “temporary” tax increases. The accusa
tion was that little White Ues were told four years 
earUer when White promised no new taxes.

Now, I don’t have much use for state and nation
al politicians. To paraphrase one libertarian 
candidate for office last year, poly- means many 
and -ticks means bloodsuckers.

Need I finish the thought?
But White can at least be 'given credit for 

perhaps a bit more inteUigence than the current 
taxpayer-funded occupant of the Governor’s Man
sion.

Although his tax hikes were aU but inexcusable. 
White at least waited four years before revealing 
his inherent political untruthfulness with regard to
taxes.

And a weak argument can be made for the fact 
that, when he told his lie. White had no crystal ball 
forecasting the bottom dropping out of the oil 
market.

Clements, on the other hand, knew what the 
state’s economic situation was when he told his lie. 
And he wasted no time in revealing his ability to 
say one thing and do another.

Boy, did he tell some whoppers! Had I voted for 
the man, betrayed would not be a strong enough 
word.

Here’s what he said;
"I have the know-how and the commitment to 

tell Texas that 1 will veto any and all tax or fee 
increases. Bill Clements stands absolutely firm on 
this,” or

“We’re not going to have an overall increase in 
taxes in the state of Texas while I’m governor dur
ing the next legislative session,” and, during a visit 
to Pampa in August

“Our problem in state government today is not 
the revenue side of state government. It’s in the 
spending side. We’ve been spending money in Au
stin like a wild Indian. I’m fed up with this ding, 
dong, like a church bell ringing, ‘more taxes, more 
taxes, more taxes.’ That’s not the time to raise 
taxes when we’re in a hard circumstance—and we 
are in a hard circumstance.”

In response to White’s “ temporary” tax in
crease Clements promised a “secret plan” to solve 
the state budget crisis.

It took less than a month from the time he was 
inaugurated to implement this plan. And how inge
nious.

So secret, in fact, was the Clements plan, that it 
was right in front of us all the time. Why not make 
White’s “temporary” $2.9 billion hikes of the sales 
tax and motor fuel tax permanent?! (With no break 
for Pampans who already pay up to 25 cents more 
on the gallon, without having to have an extra gaso
line tax hoisted upon us.)

What was that secret plan?
Well, when little White lies become little Cle

ments lies, I call it — prevarication.

Change of command

Troops of Texas National Guard 
Company B, 2nd Infantry, 142nd 
B a tta lio n  g a th e r  in fo rm ation  
Saturday morning for a change of 
co m m an d  ce rem o n y  as C apt. 
R obert G. Shea assum ed  com 
mand of the local unit. Battalion 
co m m an d er Lt. Col. D eryl W. 
Mowery, left, takes the company

(Sunrfe^ hr o u w  a . u w i r i

flag from 1st Lt. Winfield B. Coop
e r J r ., who will assume new duties 
with the battalion headquarters a t 
A m a rillo . Also a tte n d in g  the  
change of command ceremony at 
the National Guard Armory east of 
the city were battalion executive 
officer Major Jim  W. Kqy Jr. and 
Sgt. Maj. Jerry  W. Campsey.

Program  needs m ale teachers

D evil

Under the sponsorship of the Friends 
of the Library, an adult literacy train
ing program has begun at Lovett 
Memorial Library.

But more male in struc to rs  are 
needed to help adult males wanting to 
learn to read, said Friends president 
Nancy Hill.

Hill said tutors who entered the local 
program last fall are currently in
structing 14 students, with two on the 
waiting list.

She said more instructors would en
able the program to reach more Pampa 
adults who are wanting to acquire read
ing skills.

Presently, about three-fourths of the 
students are men. Hill said, and nearly

Continued from Pa :o 1

brought to the children,” said 
Hunt, who declined to detail con
tents of the calls.

“You never want to underesti
mate the power of somebody who 
wants to do damage to chiidren,” 
said Hunt. “We didn’t anticipate 
any. . . th re a ts  ag a in st six 
obviously very forlorn children 
who were in a very sad state.”

Investigators said they did not 
know if the calls were local or 
long distance, or if they were 
made by cult members, said 
Hunt.

Two men found with the chil

dren Wednesday at a Tallahassee 
playground remained in the Leon 
County Jail Saturday, charged 
with one count each of felony 
child abuse and held in lieu of 
$100,000 bond each.

Police identified the two as 
Douglas Edward Ammerman, 
27, also known as Kenny Rogers, 
and Michael Houlihan, 28, also 
known as M ichael Holwell 
James, James Michael Holwell 
and at least two other aliases.

The children’s identities still 
had not been confirmed Satur
day, police said.

The men were dressed in coats 
and ties while the children were 
in tattered clothing. The chil

dren, ranging in age from 2 to 7 
years old, had not been bathed in 
several days, had insect bites and 
had not been fed in more than a 
day.

Evidence found in a van at the 
playground led to a search by 
D istric t of Columbia police 
Thursday of a warehouse and a 
home identified in court docu
ments as having been used by the 
Finders.

“The search warrant revealed 
that the organization is probably 
headquarters for some type of 
Satanic cult,” Hunt said Friday. 
“Adults are encouraged to join 
this group and one of the stipula
tions. . .is that they give up the

w orsh ippers p erform  
sacrifices in  rural T exas

LUFKIN (AP) — 'There are several sites around 
Lufkin where Satan worshippers often dance and 
perform sacrificial rites in the hours before dawn, 
said a woman who used to take part in the rituals.

She said an increasing numter of people from 
Houston visit this area for satanic rituals because 
of a secluded lifestyle and the large remote areas 
in which to practice their religion, said a woman 
who used to take part in the rituals.

“ People don’t know what is going on,” the 
woman, who left a Satanic group several months 
ago, told the Lufkin Daily News. “ I just think the 
people of Lufkin ought to know what is going mi 
right here.”

The woman asked not to be identified because 
she feared reprisals from the Satanists.

In 20 or 25 meetings she attended, the woman 
said she saw a number of different satanic rites, 
including the sacrificing of animals, usually black 
cats.

‘“rhe animals always had to be black, that was 
the thing. Usually, we used cats or kittens. One 
time we used a snake. They would just take the cat 

JWhile it was still alive and hack at it with knives, 
' hatchets, swords and whatever else they had," she 
said.

The woman said that as the animal died, cult 
members would smear the blood on their faces and 
bodies, with some drinking the blood. Usually as

• they performed any of the rites, she said, members 
'.would chant, ‘“Satan is God. Satan is Lord.*"

“The big thing was to get to drink the blood," she 
'said. “Some p e ^ e  would actually beg to be the 
lone who got to drink the blood. I never did that. I 
have a weak stomach as it is."

She said cult members dressed in black clothing 
tsimilar to that worn for martial arts. Each person 
¡also wore black shoes with a split toes. The shoes 
'were la c ^  to the knees.
* ligh t for the rituals was provided with large, 
black candles at each comer of a pentagram, she

said. At the first meeting, the rites included draw
ing a pentagram on the ground with members 
dancing around the circle chanting. They also used 
a drawing of a gate called “Nanna.”

The woman said the nature of the rituals 
changed after about the fourth meeting she 
attended. 'The rites began to include sacrifices and 
became more violent in nature. The woman said 
she, too, became more violent both in and away 
from the group.

She said for certain rituals one person would be 
picked to receive the blessing of Satan and would 
sit in the middle of the pentagram and perform the 
sacrifice.

It was at one such ceremony that she and some 
other members decided to leave the cult group and 
stepped inside the pentagram while someone else 
was within it, breaking the group’s rules.

’The woman said as she and the others danced 
around the pentagram, chanting “Satan is Lord,” 
the person in the pentagram sacrificed a kitten.

“Blood went everywhere and he was rubbing it 
all over him and saying the Lord’s Prayer back
wards. That’s when we stepped into tte  penta
gram."

The woman said as she stepped into the penta
gram, other cult members fell to the floor.
’’“ ’The guy inside the circle started screaming 

real bad. Things started flying around the room,” 
she said. “ ’’Nobody was throwing them, but they 
were flying around. I was just standing there and it 
felt like spirits were just passing through me over 
and over. It scared me real bad."

She said her group contained about 15 persons, 
but said there is an annual meeting at which noore 
than a hundred gather for satanic rites.

Rev. Thomas O’Quinn, a counselor at the Central 
Texas Youth Services Bureau in Killeen, and an 

^  expert on occult groups in Central Texas, said the 
woman’s story sounds plausible.

Contractor fixing  
Som erville potholesl

Motorists on the rebuilt section 
of Somerville Street have been 
dodging potholes recently, but 
those potholes are beinge re
paired, a city official says.

Community Services Director 
Nathan Hopson said Friday that 
the potholes, mostly on the west 
side of the street, resulted from 
the recent cold weather and 
snowstorms that froze water 
under the base of the pavement.

Hopson said the contractor, 
Lewis Construction Co., and en
gineer, Kelley Engineering, have 
been studying the street to assess 
the damages and causes.

Hopson said the contractor and 
engineer studies indicate that 
apparently the ground below the 
pavement had not dried out as 
thoroughly as expected after 
heavy rains in late summer and 
fall, while paving work was under 
way.

He said studies also indicate

that possibly the expansion Joint 
between the curb and paving had 
not been sealed properly, allow
ing additional water to get in 
under the pavement.

The water under the pavement 
lifted out sections of the street 
surface as it underwent expan
sion from warm weather and 
freezing during cold weather, in
cluding the 13-inch snowfall in 
mid-January, Hopson explained.

Hopson said the damages are 
covered under the construction 
warranty and will be repaired 
without any cost to the city.

Temporary r e p i^  are being 
undertaken now, with permanent 
repair work to be completed after 
the weather warms up, he said.

Hopson said he had visited the 
other street projects completed 
last year under the street and 
drainage improvement program 
and had not noticed any damages 
to them.

Continued fiom Pu c 1

Prison
“I’ve been contacted by a lot of 

people from different communi
ties,” Waterfield said. “ And I 
sent them the same letter.”

Waterfield’s letter notes there 
is “ considerable competition” 
among Texas cities for a prison 
site.

“ Ultimately the decision will 
be based on which area can best 
satisfy the requirements of the 
Department of Corrections,” 
Waterfield wrote.

Waterfield added the Panhan
dle needs a good package and an 
extensive lobbying effort to 
attract the TDC’s attention. But 
with downstate cities seeking 
prisons too, Waterfield said, 
th e re  a re  ‘‘sev era l s tr ik e s  
against us.”

Waterfield said prison (dficials

all the instructors are women.
Another need is for bilingual instruc

tors who speak Spanish, she added.
The Friends have undertaken initial 

sponsorship of the adult literacy prog
ram in Pampa, though other clubs, in
cluding Altrusa Club and the Pampa 
Retired Teachers Association, have 
also been helping.

A workshop for persons Interested in 
tutoring adults in the literacy program 
will be held this week in Amarillo.

Sessions will be held from 1 to 4:30 
p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
in Room 307 at the Amarillo College Lib
rary. Materials are furnished free.

For further information, contact Hill 
at 660-3467 or Lovett Memorial Library 
head librarian Dan Snider at 665-3981.

rights (to) their children.”
The Washington Post reported 

that police removed bags of color 
slides and photographs from the 
warehouse, and that some were 
of naked children. It quoted un
identified officials of the U.S. 
Customs Service as saying the 
material included photos of chil
dren involved in bloodletting 
ceremonies of animals and one 
photo of a child in chains.

Investigators said the children 
appeared to be ignorant of such 
daily conveniences as hot water, 
electricity, television, an office 
stapler and telephones, said 
Hunt.

prefer prisons in less remote 
areas of the state so that the pris
oners can be close to their fami
lies.

“And this area is awfully close 
to other states,” he added. , I 

Waterfield said the area would 
have to come up with some “creak 
tive financing” to support th$ 
prison. Waterfield said he is seek
ing ways that a private firm cosdd 
build and maintain the prison; ;

To Waterfield and Kenney, the 
drooping economy is prompting 
residents to seek the prisons for 
their communities — a proposal 
that would have aroused citizenk’ 
ire in more prosperous times. ' 

“Five years ago, you wouldn’l  
have heard of it,” Waterfield ack- 
nowle^ed. “But the economy is 
changing the opinions."

“They say it’s a good income 
producer for the region,” hemvi ■ ....... .

RAY & BILLS
G R O C E R Y  &  M A R K E T

OPEN 
MON..SAT. 
7 «.m.-7 p.m. Nb. 14, II

915 W. WUks 
«65-2125

U.S No 1 Russet

POTATOES 10 Lb
$129

FRITOS Reg 1.89
$139

Bounty Giant

TOWELS.......... 7 9 *
Mrs Bairds Sta-Fresh

BREAD i ’.«Lb 5 9 <’

Plains

MILK Gallon Jug
$199

Grade A Large .

EGGS Doz 6 9 *

Wilsons

BAKERITE 42 oz 8 9 *
Sbuffine

SUGAR 5Lb Bag

Light or 
Regular

h - GOORS
• 12-12 Oz. Cans

COCA
COLA

2  9 9 ^Bottle

Charmin

TISSUE
4 Reg. Rolls

Family Pack

PORK

Lb
$*160

USDA Choice

ROUHD
S T EM

Lb

Center Cut

Lb

Sirloin Tips

ROáST

Lb

Lean Boneless

STEW

Lb

Fresh

Lb..

SONIC'S FEBRUARY SPECIAL
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Large
Single
Meat

10 fop

15CiieUR6tR8 
I «mon rincs^H A M B U R G E R

HOURS: 
10 ajn. 
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12 a j n .

íT\
Each

s o n ic  PAMPA'
1 4 1 8 N. Hobort 669-3171
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Viewpoints
(Tht l^ampa Netai
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  UVE

L«t Paoc« Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 

our readers so that they con better promote oral preserve their 
own freedom arxl encouroge others to see its blessings. Only 
when man urtderstonds freedom orxf is free to control hinrtserif 
and aH he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and rK>t o 
political grant from government, o ^  that men hove the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life ond property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and:n y . It
sovereignty of oneself, no man, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
vrith the coveting comnr>or>dment. .

LouiM FMchar 
PVbKshtr

Jetf Langley 
Monoging Editor

Opinion
Bureaucrats build
class o f  hom eless

A combination of shrewd organization, media atten
tion and cold snaps have m ade homelessness a big 
issue. Those who wish to alleviate the problem over the 
long run would do well to think beyond the convention
al wisdom.

The usual cry is tha t governm ent should do more for 
hom eless people. We can  understand the govern
m ent’s opening up buildings to shelter the homeless 
during cold weather. B e y ( ^  that, however, govern
ment m i ^ t  do better to take a hard second look at 
policies that make it more difficult for people to make 
It economically in today’s society.

Each homeless person has a special story, of course. 
But beyond those who have simply chosen to live on the 
streets, most of the shelterless face that situation be
cause they don’t  have enough money to buy or rent 
their own dwellings. A related problem is that most of 
the housing available is too expensive even for those 
who are  working and making the minimum wage or a 
little more. Being without a home makes it that much
more difficult to get and keep a decent job, as some 
who have lost their jobs and no ' "iiomes have discovered. 

Government m ay step in with stopgap or tem porary 
program s. But for taxpayers to assum e fuU responsi
bility for all the homeless people in a given iurisoiction 
would be unwise. For starters, it wonx work; over half 
the federal domestic budget goes to social welfare
firograms now, and homelessness'still bedevils socie- 
y. As Charles M urray dem onstrated  in his path-

breaking book. Losing Ground, spending more govem-
m ent money does not elim inate poverty; rather, it 
institutionanzes dependency and promotes II a feeling of
helplessness.

'rae  most helpful ttiing government a t all levels can
do, then, is to make it easier to earn  a living and make 
it easier to build and operate low-cost housing. More 
eilten than not, the most helpful thing government can 
do is to cease and desist from actions that make the 
situation worse.

When government denies a church permission to 
operate a soup kitchen because the area is “ not zoned 
for restauran ts,’’ it makes the situation worse. When 
government drives the Salvation Army out of a down
town area, it makes the situation worse. When govern
ment refuses a perm it to operate a home for people 
who have been “ deinstitutionalized" out of m ental 
hospitals, it m akes the situation worse. When govem-
ment denies people permission to build on their own 

kes the situation worse.p n ^ r t y ,  it makes
Similarly, when government m akes it more difficult 

to earn  a living — by trying to drive street vendors out 
of business or actually outlawing street vendors, by 
enforcing a legal monopoly on taxicabs or other low- 
capital enterprises, by enforcing useless occupational 
licensing provisions, by increasm g the paperwork im 
posed on legitim ate businesses, by increasing various 
tees — it m akes the situation worse.

The cardinal rule for government agencies seeking 
to cope with homelessness should be; F irst, do no 
harm . Governments now do a g reat deal of harm . If 
they — and various pressure groups imbued with the 
desire to control other peopled property — would de
sis t from  these  harm fu l ac tiv ities, hom elessness 
might not disappear. But it would be greatly reduced.
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Charles D. Van Eaton

Black leaders espouse racism:
By CHARLES D. VAN EATON

If you live in Charlottesville, Virginia, and 
you need to have your shoes repaired, let me 
suggest Bob’s Leather Shop. For leather heels 
and soles, plus one day service at a price 12 to $3 
less than toe competition, he’s the one to see.

I’m living in Charlottesville for this school 
year while on research sabbitical from my regu
lar post at Hillsdale College in Hillsdale, Michi
gan. When I needed to have my shoes repaired I 
went to a very large repair shop near where I 
live. I gave them my shoes and was told that 
they would be ready in two weeks. Exactly two 
weeks later I went back only to be told that the 
repairman hadn’t been able to get to them and 
that it would be two more weeks. I asked the 
person at toe counter if there was anyone else in 
town who repaired shoes. She actually whis
pered to me, “Well, there’s Bob’s Leather Shop. 
You might try him.’’

Given her directions, I went to Bob’s. He wel
comed me with a smile and little else because he 
spoke very little English. To give me the in
formation I needed about his prices and the time 
when I could get the shoes, he had to point to a 
sign on toe wall. Sure enough, he promised 
“next day service” and “lower prices." What is 
even better, he fulfilled his promise.

Bob is Vietnamese.
I don’t  know how long he has been in this coun- 

but I can tell that be intends to stay and he 
intends to succeed. He is succeeding. His shop 
was full of shoes which he had repaired. He even 
sold cowtwy boots which he made to order. Bob 
is going to do well; there is no doubt about that.

There are Vietnamese just like Bob over 
America. ’They will not be wards of the state. 
’They will send their children to ccdlege where 
they will study to be doctors, lawyers, minis
ters, engineers and businessmen. Within a de
cade, if not before, I predict that as they take 
those positions of affluence, America’s so- 
called black leaders will be complaining about 
how toe American economic system has been 
unfair to blacks. While making their political 
arguments (and they are political, rather than 
economic, arguments) they will remain willful
ly ignorant of what the Vietnamese have been 
doing because to acknowledge the rise oi the 
Vietnamese in the face of racial prejudice would 
undermine their own p^sonal political in
terests.

’The vast majority of blacks in this country are 
not poor. Even among the near 30 percent who 
are statistically defined as poor, a significant 
proportion are determined to escape from 
poverty through hard work and spiritual

growth. ’This means that most blacks in Amer
ica are, or are determined to be, exactly like 
Charlottesville’s Bob — hardworking and inde^ 
pendent.

’The only difference I can see between Bob and 
hi« fellow refugees from communtot oppressimi 
on the one had, and blacks on the other, is that 
blacks are constantly being told by their so- 
called leaders that their problems are someone 
else’s fault and that others — which means the 
federal government — must solve their income- 
problems for them. ’The Vietnamese have no 
such leader. They know now and have known' 
from the moment they reached these shores 
that if they were going to make it in America, 
they would have to do it on their own. I’m con
vinced that they will make it precisely because 
they have not had to suffer the likes of those who 
claim to speak for toe blacks. ’They will not have 
to bear the burden of leaders who profit from 
telling them that they can’t make it on their
own.

Am I being unkind? Am I maligning black 
Americans? Am I a racist? No doubt some 
would say that I am guilty of all these things. 
But I am not guilty. America’s so-called black 
leaders are. It is they who have made a career 
out of telling blacks that they can’t make it on 
their own.

VC dont MAKE DEALS 
nnijTVaTH (miZATION!

Lewis Grizzard

D o we check m otel rooms?
Sodomy has been big news in the state of Geor

gia for some time. First, a homosexual man is 
charged with breaking Georgia’s law against 
sodomy. He challenges the law, but it is upheld 
by the state supreme court.

Now, some clown in the Georgia General 
Assembly — pardon the redundancy — wants to 
make sodomy legal in this state, but for heter
osexuals only.

“His idea," said one of my many sources at 
the state capital, “is to make it legal for a hus
band and wife to engage in any sort of sex they 
wish.”

“Of course, nobody would think of voting for it 
because the constituents might think they are 
closet gays.”

Georgia’s sodomy law became a national 
story when it was challenged in state court, and 
the idea of making it legal only for heterosex
uals has sent the gay community into fits. Look 
for the matter to be discussed at length on an

upcoming “Donahue."
In talking to citizens about the sodomy law in 

Georgia, I discovered many aren’t really cer
tain what sodomy actually is.

I simply asked the question, “ What is 
sodomy?”

“ Anal sex between two men,” was one

opposite sex.”
That seems to take care of just about every

thing but the missionary position, French kis
sing and strip poker.

answer.
“ Oral sex'(not to be confused with Oral 

Roberts) between two men,” was another.
’’Oral sex, period,” was a third answer and 

another person said, “How would I know? I’m 
Baptist.”

I looked up the word "sodomy” in the diction
ary, Webster’s Collegiate 1980. Here is toe de- 
finition(s) I found:

“The homosexual proclivities of the men of 
the city of Sodom based in Genesis IS:!«!!.

“ 1. Copulation with a member of the same sex 
or with an animal. 2. Non-coital and, especially, 
anal or oral copulation with a member of the

I’ve said all this to say just this:
Isn’t it about time we got the law out of the ‘ 

bedroom? Why have any sort of sodomy law at • 
all when we know—or at least I hope we know— 
the only way to enforce it would be patrols 
breaking into bedrooms and motel rooms in toe. 
middle of the night, throwing on toe lights to see' 
who was doing what and to whom.

If Georgia wants to have any sort of silly sex-'  *. 
ual law it should be simply this; Do whatever * 
you want to, but shut the door.

And one last point, to put the issue into its «■ 
proper, comical perspective:

Answered one man 1 asked to define sodomy: 
" I’m not sure what it is, but I know for a fact my 
wife is against it.”

Country sinks into pile o f debt
Sound Off
By STAN ’THORNE

While Doodling around with figures, we have 
come up with some that we h< ^  will open a few 
eyes. Pirct, though, let us ask the readers of this 
column two questions: How long has it been 
since you’ve given a thought to toe national debt 
— and, further, how long has it been since 
you’ve seen or heard even so much as a mention 
of that subject in any of toe news media? Your 
answer to either of these questions «rill probaUy 
be toe same: "a long tone” —unless you follow 
mch things in ways outside the media (for ex
ample, by doing some mental arithmetic each 
time a new budget deficit is punched up by our 
"savants” in Washington).

This omission of mention is by design, «rith toe 
merry men on Capitol Hill deliberately keeping 
us citizens in toe dark refarding toe monstrous 
burden they have heaped on us—and on those in 
generatlaas yet to come. ’They don’t want their 
profligacy pobUeised, and with good raaaon! 
What we don’t  know won’t hurt them, toiqr feel. 
'11m  Mg fear they have, of eouree, is that of 

I next election and no longer being in

power — and If we were to be let in on Just 
exactly what is going on in our seat of govern
ment, they would all be summarily replaced via 
the bidlot box!

We aU know that each year there is a huge 
deficit, that this deficit is “put on the old biU,” 
and added to the already horendous debt staring 
us in the face; a debt on which we, the tax
payers, are shelling out enough yearly interest 
to wipe out the deficit «rito bUUons to spare. This 
could only happen, naturally, if the debt were to 
be paid off, but if our “soloas” were to put their 
heads together a way could be devised to accom
plish that. It won’t be done, however, becauae 
the process would be painful to everyone, and 
whoever proposed such a measure would be 
convinced that he had spent his last days in 
Om^ress, heaven fothid! (conversely, he might 
eventually become a national hero if be had 
enough guta to start the ball rolling toward what 
could be the salvation of this once-m at nation.)

Is it a forlom hope that among the 535 gutless 
wonders in Washington there is one who will 
take the risk? At present, the ans«rer is a re- 
sonndlng “YesI”

Now, to illustrate the magnitude of our finan
cial trqubleg,ift’« I

tinned in the first paragraph. Our national debt, 
from the latest quote, stands at $2.4 trillion 
($2,400,000,0(*0,000), which means that the sum of 
$10,000 is owed by every man, woman and child 
in these United States! (The census clock just 
last month ticked off 240,000,000 as our nooula- 
tkm.)

How long do you think it would take to count to
a trillion? Assuming that you could count one 
number per second (which would be impossible 
after getting into the hundreds, of course), it 
would take you more than 30,002 years (the “2” 
is correct); and remember that if you took an 
hour’s rest you would faU behind 1^ 3800 num
b e rs !  I t  would re q u ire  m ore th a n  SO 
Methuselahs living and counting consecutivriy 
to perform the task — and that’s for just one 
trillion; our debt is almost 2V̂ times this amount 
in dollars.

We pride ourselves in doing evenrthing bigger 
in this country — breaking record after record. 
Now we have broken the record of being the 
most heavily indebted nation in toe history of 
toe world. Are you proud of our new record? If 
you’re not, you’d better pull out sU toe sto|», put 
on your thinking cap, and start doing sooMthiiif J
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Letters to the editor
W ater and sewer 
fees are outrageous
Tb tbe editor:

Our City Commission has two water ordinances 
that it’s trying to pass, which will rob you and your 
children for generations to come.

One water ordinance is to increase tbe monthly 
water rate (based on the size of pipe at tbe meter, 
not the number of gallons being u s^ ) from $3 to |6  
per living unit.

The other ordinance concerns the purchase of 
future groundwater, which will create a debt of 
$2.5 million and could exceed $5 million eventually.

Presently the citizens are being overcharged for 
water and sewer usage, and the rate should be 
decreased instead of increased. The city is trans
ferring $250,(XN) or more per year from the water 
and sewer fund into Um general fund.

If there is a surplus of money in the water and 
sewer fund, then why are the rates being raised?

Just a few years back, the citizens of Pampa 
voted down a bond issue (rf |1 million, but now Um 
City Commission has started to circumvent that by 
issuing “certificates of obligation,” taking all con
trol from the citizens and allowing the city com
missioners to do just as they please, without any 
regard to the citizens’ wishes.

Three years ago, our city had an indebtness of $4 
million, but now just three years later, our city has 
an indebtness ot $7.5 million. When will it stop?

With our city and state economy at an all time 
low due to the oil-oriented business slump, an un
employment rate of 14 percent, banking institu
tions over the nation folding, and businesses in 
general cutting back on spending in order to keep 
their doors open, the economic crises being cre
ated within our Qty Commission surely calls for 
conservative and well-thought-out planning. With
out that planning, our city will plunge into so much 
debt that it will necessary for the property taxes 
to be tripled in order to pay for the indebtness.

It is time for the citizens of Pampa to decide whai 
they really need, not what they desire to have.

The above projected increases will be forever. It 
is time for you to voice your objections by calling 
your commissioners and complaining and by 
attending the City Commission meeting at 6 p.m. 
Tuesday at City Hall for the second and final read
ing ot the ordinance that would raise water and 
sewer rates.
; Walter Shed
• Pampa
; EDITOR’S NOTE: Figwes cited in Shed’s letter 

have aat beea verified by The Pampa Newaor the 
city. ’The newspaper received another letter pro
testing the higher water and sewer rates but won’t 
publish it because it’s uasigaed. The unsigned let
ter from a retired Pampan complained that the 
Ugher water and sewer rates would gobble up a 
recent $7 monthly increase in his or her Social 
Secnrlty check. Tbe writer said the higher fees 
Would make it even harder to live on his or her 
small Axed income. “It is easy to spend taxpayers’ 
nioney. . .if it does not cost yon anything,” the

writer stated. Please note that letters to the editor 
mast be signed and list an address and telephone 
number. Names win be withheld and kept con
fidential upon rognest but must be provided so the 
newspaper can verify the letters. Writers’addres
ses and phene numbers wUl net he published.

Correction: Omission
EDITOR’S NOTE: In a letter to the editor from 

J. Kirk Duncan of Pampa, published in last Sun
day’s Pampa Newa, tbe word “no” was inadver-, 
tently omitted from a sentence, significantly ' 
changing the meaning of a portion of Duncan’s 
letter.

His letter was a response to a letter from Alvin 
Stokes of Pampa.

Duncan’s letter challenged Stokes’ assertion 
that auto insurance companies should be forced to 
accept “every apidicant at the same price, ‘with ne 
additional sidm for bad driving records.’ ”

Disputing Stokes’ idea, Duncan wrote: “’The 
price would not be light for tbe companies, and 
they would flee the state.”

Spend, spend, spend!
TV) tbe editor:

People of Gray (bounty and Pampa, get your 
checkbooks and billfolds out.

At the last county commissioners’ meeting, the 
following was discussed:

(1) A $20,000 water well for the airport.
(2) A new computer system for the county 

treasurer.
(3) A part-time secretary for tbe county judge’s 

office (Later approved).
I wonder how long it will remain part-time?
These requests and approvals are on top pre

vious requests for continued funding with tax 
money of the library at McLean. And don’t forget 
the proposal to take over Lake McClellan, and re
member the golf course issue is still alive.

I believe it is time for our coiinty and city offi
cials to apply the brakes in all unnecessary and 
frivolous spending.

I am beginning to believe that most of our elected 
officials are standing on their heads when they 
make up their list of priorities.

We’re being saddled with higher water, sewer 
and garbage collections by city officials for a 
promise of better water and because we could die 
of thirst in the future. It doesn’t seem that long ago 
that I remember hearing the same arguments 
used to justify spending money to obtain that 
“good <d’ ” Lake Meredith water.

Now we’re going to acquire new water wells be
cause very few of us can stand to drink that lake 
water — straight, that is!

Our $50,000 was spent on a hike and bike trail that 
as far as 1 can see is not any wider than it was 
before! We can’t even be sure it’s better than be
fore. 'That will come later.

Turkeys were seen leaving with each city em
ployee before Christmas. Recipients were from 
the higher salaries to the lowest. Wonder who paid

for them?
Two firemen were observed putting their tur

keys in a fire truck and then, getting in and driving 
off. Delivery service, too?

Hey, have you officials not noticed that we have k 
continuing depressed economy? While our city and 
county tax base continues to decline, our elected 
officials continue to spend and spend.

Our city and county governments are being 
totally oblivious to the people around them who 
pay tte  bills.

Wake up, Pampa and Gray County, while we still 
have shirts on our backs.

Ray Velasqnes
Paaspa
EDlTCHt’S NOTE: A city spekessaaa conflnned 

that d ty  employees did ree^ve free turkeys at 
Christmas, a leng-etaedlng city eestem on the

Guns are dangerous, 
need  m ore cqntrcds
To tbe editor: '

In regard to the article about gun control that 
appeared in The Pampa News Tuesday, I have this 
to say:

The manufacturers and merchants of guns have 
shown by their actions that they are more in
terested in profits than in saving Uves.

Rep. Mario Biaggi, D.-N. Y., has introduced a bill 
in C^Migress that would prohibit the sale and own
ership of non-metallic handguns that could evade 
metal detectors and X-rays, especially those at 
airports. Such weapons coiild result in many more 
hostages being taken by terrorists on airplanes. 
(The manufacture and sale of guns bring in billions 
of dollars.)

If the gun-mongers had their way, anybody could 
get a handgun anywhere, anytime and cheap. A 
10-year-old boy who had quarreled at home might, 
conceivably, in a fit of rage, draw money out of his 
piggybank, walk to the 7-Eleven store, buy a pistol 
and shells, return home and kill his family. That 
sort of thing would happen often if the gun- 
mongers were allowed to make the laws.

Few of us would deny the right of mature, law- 
abiding citizens to buy, own and properly use 
firearms, but when something is as dangerous as a 
Kun, we need more, not fewer, controls.

The great humanitarian, Albert Schweitzer, 
speaking out about killing for sport warned, “Any
one who has accustomed himself to regard the life 
of any living creature as worthless is in danger of 
arriving also at the idea of worthless human life.”

Sam Gedwla
Pampa

Pay raise hits low
To the editor:

I believe the “struggling-to-cope” picture in 
Wednesday’s paper went appropriately beside the 
House pay raise article.

It was pretty low for the Senate to tack a pay

raise issue onto a bill to help tbe homeless.
Connie Mack was correct when he said “We’ve 

lost credibility.”
Looks to me like congressmen have the perfect 

job. Just vote themselves a raise, whether their 
employer can afford them or not.

If citizens had this option, employers wouldn’t be 
able to afford us. The same goes with the congress
men — we can’t afford them.

With a huge deficit, and us at home tightening 
our belts or being laid off, congressmen don’t need 
a $12,100 annual raise. At election time watch how 
many are proud to say “I voted against the raise.” 
Think they’ll bother to tell you it didn’t matter how 
they voted?

Most politicians don’t work for the citizens who 
elected them; it seems we work for them. If that 
statement weren’t true, the taxes they take out of 
our checks every week wouldn’t go for the garbage 
they spend it on.

Jimmy Keeugh
Pampa

V oter apathy seen 
in  cities^ operation
To the editor;

I appreciated Larry Hollis’ report about a group 
of citizens meeting to express their concern about 
“the recent directions of city government” and 
their recommendations.

As a member of the Pampa Planning and Zoning 
Ck>mmission for some six years — chairman for 
four years — 1 participated in numerous puUic 
hearings and sent many recommendations to the 
City Commission. Most were approved, but some 
were not.

During that time I had the opportunity of know
ing the city commissioners, three mayors, two city 
managers and various city staff employees.

The members of the several advisory boards. 
Planning and Zoning, Traffic, Parks and Recrea
tion, etc., are appointed by the mayor and City 
Commission and serve without pay. The mayor 
and city commissioners don’t get much more.

I respect the right of this citizens’ group to meet 
and make whatever recommendations it cares to. 1 
reserve the right to object.

’The present City Commission can point with 
some pride to the restoration of North Somerville 
and the long-neglected City Hall, including a 
roomy courtroom for the Municipal Court, city 
offices, commission chambers and an elevator 
mandated by federal law. The city also has a more 
responsive and efficient operation in general.

City Manager Bob Hart has taken the brunt for 
shaking things up. Hart possibly has been a little 
blunt at times. Having served in the Marine C!orps, 
1 admire that trait in getting the job done.

The main problem in Pampa and most other 
cities is voter apathy. So comes the April election, 
and if this dissident group is able to take over C t̂y 
Hall, those who favor a more moderate approach 
will have no one but themselves to blame.

J.N. McKean
Pampa
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Folks never talk about the color purple
Texas guest columnist
By CAROL RUST 
Beawmoat Eaterprlae

BEAUMONT (AP) — Back 
when my only goal in life was to 
be tall enough to see over the 
kitchen counter, things were 
clearly defined.

Good. Bad. Hot. Cold. Yes. No.
Shrevepr'i t was a sleepy little 

cow-towr. back then, mired in red 
dirt, talk of cotton prices, the 
leathery smells of saddles in the 
hardware store and Augusts that 
dragged by more slowly than a 
pregnant hog.

’There were good, honest, 
Christian men who worked and 
sweated hard for a living and 
sang “How Great ’Thou Art” in 
church on Sundays. ’Those were 
the white men.

’The black men, even though 
most worked and sweated hard 
for a living, too, and went to 
church and had kids and every
thing that the white men did, 
d i ^ ’t get quite the same credit. 
They were the lazy, shiftless sort 
you couldn’t trust to do anything 
but not show up for work. ’That’s 
what folks said, anyway.

That was one more designation

of my youth, and perhaps the 
most obvious: black and white.

There were black and white 
waiting rooms at the doctor’s 
office, black and white water 
foun ta ins, b lack and w hite 
schools, black and white chur
ches. There would have been 
black and white swimming pools, 
but the city didn’t waste time 
building pools for Negroes, using 
the polite term. ’They’d tear the 
pool up in a year or two, you know 
how they are. That’s what folks 
said, anyway.

Well, I didn’t think much of it, 
because that’s the world every
body else lived in back when I 
was 5 or so years old.

Another part of my world as the 
first-bom child of a veterinarian 
was the official title of gate- 
opener down at the pasture when 
Dad was on call.

The phone call one Saturday 
morning couldn’t have come at a 
more unfortunate time because 
Tom was just fixing to knock Jer
ry to kingdom come and Bugs 
Bunny was coming on right after 
that.

And some stupid cow some
where was sick and 1 was going to

miss it all.
I reluctantly got ready to go, 

dreading Dad’s dusty truck that 
didn’t have a proper place to sit 
and smelled so much like animal 
medicine that pretty soon you 
s ta r te d  ta s tin g  it, too. We 
bounced along, almost clear to 
Mansfield, and I was mighty hap
py by then to get out and open the 
gate when we finally did get 
there.

’The colored man who kept the 
land for whoever owned it came 
up to Daddy’s side of the truck 
and pointed way out the pasture. 
I’m not sure what he said, but 
whatever it was, it made Dad 
think twice about taking me with 
him.

So he pointed me to the colored 
man’s front yard right up next to 
the road, where a little black girl 
was playing, and told me to stay 
there and play with her.

You could have knocked me 
down with a feather. Not that 
Daddy ever told me to stay away 
from colored people, but he didn’t 
exactly encourage it, either. And 
here I was supposed to play with 
one.

I walked in the yard, not know
ing what to say to this girt about 
my age who was so very black. I 
couldn’t say much anyway be

cause my tongue was just about 
stucktotheroof of my mouth, dry 
and all mediciny-tasting, from 
the long ride down.

She was hopping around, mak
ing little clouds of dust in the 
grassless yard with her feet, and 
holding the most delicious- 
looking, half-eaten purple Popsi- 
cle in the world.

I guess my eyes stuck to that 
purple Popsicle about like my 
tongue was stuck to the roof of my 
mouth.

“Hey,” she said.
“Hey,” I said.
Then she lifted the Popsicle up 

between us and held it there. I 
stared at it stupidly, and only a 
minute later did 1 realize she was 
offering it to me.

A half-eaten Popsicle. Purple. 
’That a colored girl had already 
bitten into.

I knew I would drop dead if I 
took one bite, even a slurp. I 
might drop dead if I even thought 
about taking a slurp.

And yet I was awful thirsty, 
maybe tbe thirstiest 1 ’d ever been 
in my 5 years.

I took it in my hand.
That was tbe longest moment 

of my life. I felt suspended in time 
as I was drawing that purple 
Popsicle up to my mouth.

I was fixing to drop dead and go 
to hell forever and ever and never 
see my little brother again.

But 1 took a bite anyway.
All in all, I took two bites and 

three slurps before I gave it back 
to her. It was a very good 
Popsicle. _

And after that, when 1 saw all 
those signs over water fountains 
and on doors and in conversations 
saying, “black” and “colored,” I 
thought someone must have 
tricked a whole bunch of people 
or something along time back 
and no one had found out about it 
yet.

Sure, there’s black and white 
always has been, always will be.

But there’s also purple, the col
or of the juicy Popsicle a little 
black girl gave me one hot, 
Louisiana afternoon when 1 was 
thirsty.
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FO R  FR E E  D ELIVER Y C A LL 665-6566

......................................

Miracle-Ear Hearing Aids
FREE HEARING TEST!

Whatever your needs, Miracle-Ear has 
the right hearing aid for you. %

Come in today and let Mirocle-Eor 
hearing consultant test your hearing. 
Our consultant con show you Miro- 
cle-Eof's complete line of hearing aids 
including the small oll-in-the-eor 
types which ore olrhost unrvjticeable. 
O r behind the ear models like those 
now on sole. All of Miracle-Ear's hear
ing aids ore specially designed to help 
you h«or better in a noisy envkon-

For your convenience 
Miracle-Ear sefvices all 
brands of hearing aids. 
Ask about Miracle-Ear 
convenient credit plans

Coll Now: 665-6246 or 665-9578

A.W . McGinnos 
M.S., A .C .A .

A .W . M c G in n o t, M .S ., A .C .A .
L.aniTmo naonng Aia Auoioioyi

H ig h  P lo in t H a a rin g  A id  C a n ta r
(Vimpa MoS-JuM InMdt Moin EntranM 66S-6244 or 66S-9S78 

Mr. McGànno» 1« At Rorepo Sonkx Cantor Wodrmdoy MotrSnot

Mr. McGinnos W ill Bo At 
Pompo Sonior Contar Eoch Wodnosdoy 

500 W . Froncis 10 o.m. to 2 p.m.

Miracle-Ear
m n« hailing paopia M m  to M .. .«aoÉt**
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G ra y County gan 
taking fewer chances

Bingo games in Gray County 
also may be victims of tbs econo
mic crunch in the area, according 
to figures releaaed by State Com
ptroller Bob Bullock.

Gray County received a check 
this month for $188 as its quarter
ly payment for taxes on legalised 
duurity Ungo.

H m dieck is down neariy $12, 
or 5.7 percent, from the $197 re
ceived in the first payment for 
1966, Bullock reported.

Bullock sent checks totaling 
approximately $1.3 million to 96 
ciGes and 66 counties out of 119 
cities and 71 counties that have 
legalised charity bingo and levy 
the 2 percent local gross receipts 
tax on the game.

As of Jan. $1, a total of 1,678 
non-profit organisations were 
licensed to hold bingo games in 
TOxas, Bullock said.

Gray County is one of only four 
Texas Panhandle counties that 
have legalised charity bingo f«- 
tax purposes. No cities in the re
gion have licensed organisations 
tor the Ungo tax.

The other counGes and their 
payments are:
■  Deaf Smith - $1,436, up 4.1 per
cent from the 1986 payment of 
$1,380.
■  Potter - $2^163, up 29.8 percent 
from last year’s comparable 
period payment of $16 JM7.
■  Randall - $70, down 18.7 percent
from the 1986 period payment of
$ 8 ? .--------

B aby dies a fte r  d rin k in g  
p e p p e r  ju ice ; p ro b e  s ta rts

*,1^01 left, DECA students Cindy Cowen, Shelly Stout, Kuria Stout, M ichele W allace, Wade
sH elt ........................................................leltoB and Vance Vanderburg study for area Cimtests.

r.DECA students earn top spots
Six Pampa High School students won 

’'places during compeGGon Friday at the area 
'’DistribuGve Education Clubs of America’s 
^youth leadership conference in Wichita 

Falls.
Two of the students will be going on to state 

compeGGon after winning first place in their 
.events.
/> Cindy Cowen gained top spot in restaurant 
. management compeGGon. She is employed 
« t Taco Villa in Pampa under the vocaGonal 
education program.

Michele WaUace took the top award in the 
; apparel and accessories division. She is em

ployed at Dunlap’s Department Store.
Three students won second places in their 

events. Vance Vanderburg, employed at T s  
Carpet, won second in the finance and credit 
compeGGon and also was named first alter
nate to the state compeGGon. Working at 
Waldenbooks, Shelly Stout gained second in 
general merchandising, while Karla Stout, 
employed a t Dunlap’s, won in general 
marketing.

Wade Helton took third place in the pet
roleum markeGng event. He is employed 
with Pat Helton Well Service.

Lets Olson, DECA coordinator, said she

was very pleased at the results, noting that 
all of the six students attending the confer
ence placed in compeGGon.

She said she really appreciated the efforts 
of the students, especially since the contests 
were held just prior to the observance of 
National DECA Week which begins today 
and continues through the week. Theme for 
DECA Week is “Excellence in AcGtm,’’ she 
noted.

RIO GRANDE CITY (AP) — A 
2-year-dd girt taken to the hospit
al for drinldng vinegar from a jar 
of jalapeno peppers died later 
that night of bleeding beneath her 
skull.

More than a month after the 
haby’s suspicious death, a grand 
jury continues to probe the tragic 
end of Miriam Contreras’ short 
life.

The child was staying with 
friends of her mother when she 
ingested the vinegar and was 
takOn to the hospital Jan. 3, said 
Allen Ramirez, an assistant dis
trict attorney in Starr County.

Omar Canales, an invesGgator 
for the district attorney’s office.

says the child was Grit taken to a 
clinic in Mexico, then to the Starr 
County Memorial Hospital in Rio 
Grande City, and finally to McAl
len Medical Center.

She died that night and an auto
psy revealed battered children’s 
syndrome, hemorrhaging be
neath the skull, brain death, 
pneumonia, and mulGple bruises 
to the head, chest, and iq>per and 
lower extremities, said Ramirez.

“ She had ingested vinegar 
from a jar of jalapenos, but that 
was not the cause of death,’’ be 
said.

“It’s unusual that there are not 
more leads,’’ he said.

Also accompanying the students were 
sponsors Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vanderburg and 
Mrs. Benny (Marcia) Stout.

Clements throws fear into agency employees
AUSTIN (AP) — Gov. Bill Clements has 

stirred up old fears at the Texas Department 
of Community Affairs with notice that the 
agency will be reorganized and employees 
must reapply to keep their jobs.
- In a leGer dated Feb. 2, the agency's 221 
employees were fadd they tove until Monday 
afternoon to reapply and were warned of 
possible layoffs, the Austin Am ericaa- 
Stateaman reported.

Employees were reminded of the dismissal

of 68 workers — 54 in one day — during the 
eariy days of Clements’ first administration.

“There is expected to be some reorganiza
tion ot the agency’s funcGons and at least an 
iniGal reduction in the existing work force,’’ 
Larry Crumpton, deputy director of the agm- 
cy, wrote in the letter.

“I don’t know if anyone is going to be laid 
off,’’ said Hilary Doran, Clements’ chief of 
staff. “We’re just getting evaluations of per
sonnel. The ones that are good we want to

keep. The ones that are bad or incompetent 
we’ll let go.’’

Wmrkers were told to submit resumes and 
letters oi intent to Gene Shdton, a former 
budget ofGcer assigned to the agency as an 
execuGve assistant.

Ctements’ staff members iniGated a simi- 
larreview in 1979. WithintwoweeksUadmi- 
nistrators were fired. A week later, 56 others 
were fired and securGy guards were sta
tioned at doorways.

DO N  M. ED W A R D S 

Income Tax & Professional Services
109 West Foster Pampa, Texas 79065

Office
(806) 665-5305

Home
(806) 845-3851

HOURS:
Monday through Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday and Evenings by Appointment

PAW’S & 
CLAW’S 

PET HOTEL

Boarding 
And Grooming

105 Price Rd.

IMRI ,$tol

Taking
Appointments

665-9404

^  C A N D I E S  "

“Quality, Freshness and Value" 
“Remember Your ValenGne” 
“The Tasteful Gift to Give’;  

“Only toe nnest"

by MMM8II and IM H  oMines. 
Tickets must be instantly purch- 
oaad, you must stoy through o 
Saturday night, moy not be 
booked wHhin two days prior to 
travel, cannot be changed once 
ticketed and N K  IMS V  IM O n  
ore,Ml M S  Shotid you miss 
the Aght, you must check in wHh 
ticket counter within two hours 
after departure and only then con 
you stand by lor the next fkght. 
lUmember I M I  on oi planes M i  
l I M in i  I I  I I M I I  at these 
prices...For more detoils call
MMM MUMlIMn « fM  66S
6563

■M IM B .$M each
way on short haul Agfilt ... $H 
eoch way on longer flights... forse 
expirs May 30.5seats ore imiled 
... Don't wait... Col soon on this 
special.

Salmi

MoryUdMdkKnsMy

m m i  GALLERY
SALES o m cs FAMflA 

COaONAOOMN 
4464663

USAnrEXAS WATTS 
I400-2280M7 

ASK FOaEXFflfSS 0182 
MAM o m e t AMAfUUO

111
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LETS TALK DOLLARS 
A N D  SENSE;.

DOLLARS
•Praacripfiont ot compatitiva prkat

SENSE
f i aa city wida prascripHan dativaiy 

lard owd Haord Jowaa•Vito Mattar Cord 
choigat walootna 

•PCS PAID TPERF and MEDICAID 
praacriptiont walcoma 

•Camplato potiant A fam ily profilât  
mointainad by campwtar 

•24 haur amargancy tarvica 
Call 649-3107 or 669-2919

T w o  R o g iffo rtfi Phorm odttai

•Brenda Leigh OBill Hite'
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World
Waite reported free

P o lice  drag aw ay a p rotester Saturday in  Seoul.

Thousands of riot police 
battle Korean protesters

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — Tens of thousands 
r of rio t police fought for hours with rn ti-
* government protesters Saturday in the streets of 
! Seoul, firing tear gas to prevent a memorial rally
* for a student tortured to death by police.
* Clashes were also reported in the major cities of 
2 Pusan and Kwangju.
 ̂ News reports said dozens of people, including 12 

« police (dicers, were injured across South Korea. 
2 Police sahl 551 people in all were detained.
* Thousands of demonstrators, chanting and hurl-
* ing rocks, confronted rank upon rank of police 
 ̂ officers wearing gas masks and plastic helmets in 

'* tte  broad thoroughfares of this capital city of 10 
2 million people.
* The crack of tear gas canisters sounded as 
« crowds swirled through the streets, dispersed and 
2 regrouped. Stinging fumes floated over a wide 
J area, sending demonstrators and passers-by 
.< fleeing w i^ eyes and noses streaming.
! A local newspaper estimated that about 20,000 
‘ people took part in the Seoul demonstration. Otoer
* reports said about 70,000 police had been mobilized

C MOSCOW (AP) — Soviet au- 
r tborities have freed 42 dissidents
* and human rights activists from
1 labor camps, prisons and exile in 
^ the largest known release in 
:• more than 30 years, dissident 
C sources said Saturday.
;; It did not appear to be a general 
«. amnesty, however.
2 Dissident sources said word
* was still coming in on dissidents
* being aUowed to return home, in- 
12 eluding emigration activists, hu- 
2 man rights monitors, Jewish and
* eSuristian religious activists and 
t  Ukrainian nationalists.
^ A friend of Andrei Sakharov, 
« who was reached at the home of

dissidents
the Nobel Peace laureate and 
spoke on his behalf, said the dissi
dents were released over a period 
of less than a week.

They were aUowed to go home 
under an order of the Presidium 
of the Supreme Soviet, or nation
al parliament, the source said. 
Some live in Moscow, but the 
o th e rs  w ere in R ussia , the 
Ukraine and the Baltic republics.

There is no mass release of 
political prisoners of this scale on 
record since 1953, when Nikita 
Khrushchev’s de-Stalinization 
drive began a period in which 
thousands of political prisoners 
were freed.

across the country, and that about 37,000 of them 
were deployed in the capital.

The memorial rallies were called to mark the 
Jan. 14 death of Park Jrag-chul, a 21-year-old 
Seoul National University'student. An official in
vestigation showed Park died after his throat was 
pressed against a bathtub during questioning by 
police about anti-government activities. He was 
undergoing water torture.

Clashes on Saturday against the government of 
President Chun Doo-hwan began around 1 p.m. 
and continued sporadically until about 6 p.m. in a 
10-biock block area. By nightfall, clouds of tear gas 
hung over the downtown area and the streets were 
littered with rocks, broken bottles and spent tear 
gas canisters.

Later, the opposition New Korea Democratic 
Party said in a statement that the police had cre
ated a situation in which “our anger at the present 
regime (is) no longer bearable.”

Opposition leaders had scheduled a 2 p.m. rally 
and memorial service at Myungdong Cathedral.

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — An anonymous tMe- 
phone caller said Saturday that Anglican Church 
envoy Terry Waite had been released 18 days after 
he dropped from sight in Beirut to negotiate with 
extremists bedding two American hostages.

The caller told the Moslem-controlled Voice of 
the Natk» radio at 11 p.m. (4 p.m. EST): “Terry 
Waite has been set free somewhere in a southern 
suburb of Beirut under the supervision of national
ist forces.”

Asked to elaborate, he replied: “I haveidentyof 
calls to make to security authorities. I have no time 
to answer questions.” He then hung up, the radio 
reported.

A spokesman for the Druse Progressive Socialist 
Party that guarded Waite after he arrived in 
Beirut on Jan. 12 said, “We have no such informa- 
tkw.”

Police also said they could not confirm the claim 
and the Hotel Riviera, in Moslem west Beirut 
where Waite had stayed, said he had not returned.

Meanwhile, Beirut ptdice said ransom-seeking 
gunmen kidnapped a businessman with dual 
Lebanese-American citizenship. Rela'tivcs said 
the victim holds only a Lebanese passport and has 
been freed since his abduction Friday. Pidice said 
they had no word on the release.

Waite disappeared Jan. 20 during a mission to 
negotiate the release of f(M%ign hostages. His long 
absence led to rumors he was the captive of Shiite 
Moslem extremists, but the Church of England has 
said it cannot confirm he is being held against his 
will.

Earlier Saturday, Shiite Moslem militia chief 
Nabih Berri said in Damascus he had received 
word Waite would be released within 48 hours.

“I have information that Mr. Waite will be freed 
within 48 hours at most,” said Berri, Lebanon’s 
justice minister and the leader of the main Shiite 
Amal militia. “ This information comes from 
friends.”

Berri, who spoke at a news conference in the 
Syrian capital, did not elaborate, nor did he say 
who allegedly was holding Waite.

Berri also called on Moslem underground gfoups 
to release all foreign hostages. Twenty-six fore
igners, including eight Americans, are missing in 
Lebanon and are believed held by about half a 
dozen extremist groups.

“ Free all the hostages oi all nationalities who I

am sure are innoeent and I will taka it upon myaalf 
to negotiate on your behalf all your demands like 1 
did during tte  TWA hijack,” he said.

In June 1966, Berri hMped negotiate the release 
of 36 American passengers h ^  for 17 days by 
Shiite extremists who hijacked a TWA pluie to 
Beinit.

The Syrian-backed Amal is at odds with the Ira
nian-backed Shiite fundamentalists who are be
lieved to hold most of the foreign hostages.

• Berri also offered to trade an Israeli airman his 
militiamen captured in southern Lebamm last 
year for 400 Lebanese and Palestinians detained hi 
Israeli prisons.

The demands of the groups holding foreign hos
tages include a halt ot arms sales to Iraq, Iran’s 
enemy in a Svi-year-old war; freedom tm  Arabs 
bdd in Kuwait, France, Britain and West (Serman- 
y ; and a change in the West’s Middle East policies 
which the groups view as biased in favor of IsraM.

Beirut police said four gunmen on Friday 
abducted businessman Jack Seikaly, 51.

Authorities said the assailants intercepted 
Seikaly’s chauffeur-driv» car near Beirut Uni
versity College in Moslem west Beirut, pulled the 
driver from behind the wheel and pushed him into 
the back seat.

The assailants drove the car to another west 
Beirut neighborhood where they left behind the 
driver, Mohammed Mekdad, police said.

Police said Seikaly was abducted for ransom and 
that his family hop^ to get him free soon. They 
said Seikaly holds dual Lebanese and American 
citizenship.

But Seikaly’s son, Joe, issued a statement de
nying this.

“ My father has returned safely home,” the 
statement said. “ Previous information by the 
media that be is an American citizen or holds an 
American passport is incorrect. He is a full- 
fledged Lebanese citizen.”

Police said they had no information that Seikaly 
ws released. No kidnap gang or terrorist faction in 
Beirut claimed responsibility for the abduction.

Seiluly runs a prhiting house and a building with 
furnished apartments.

His nephew, Rony Seikaly, is a Junior center for 
the Syracuse University basketball team, accord
ing to the university’s sports information director, 
Larry Kimball.

No one faces cancer alone. 
I Callus.

IGMICXRSOanY

In just one second you 
make your first impression
Let our cleaning be your asset!
Free City-Wide Pick Up and Delivery

Q uality Cleaners
Oprn Mimday-Friday 8-5:30, Saturday 8-12

410 S. Cuyfor __________ 669-3767

YOUR
SPIRITS!

S W E E T H E A R T
SPEC IA LS

Gifts for the Lad 
and Lassie for 
Valentines Day

PLUSH TOYS
7 9  ^ $ 9 9 9

BOXED VALENTINES
77*25 Count

42 Count
39

Cinnamon Hearts 
Conversation Hearts

BAGGED CANDY

89* .M ”
HURT SHAPE BOXED

CHOCOLATES

18 Count.ILIES
See Our.

Decorations • Napkins • Plates 
Cups • Party Novelties

24 Count Phq.......... .

49

69«

On A ll Winter 
^^rchandi*« -

Ladies Ropers
In a Roinbew of Color«

$ 4 9 9 5
And Up

Spmg 
Merchandise 

Arriving 
Dail̂

r •
Open Monday-Soiurday, 8 a.m.-9 p.m.

Cuyier Downtown Pontpo 665-5621

The JCPenney 
Spring & Summer 
Catalog now 
available!

Ready to deliver the newest fashions lor you, your lemily. 
your home. Over 12(X) pagesi Find classic to contemporary 
dress and casual wear from rtame brands like Staflord*,
Par Four*, Hum CMb* and St. John's Bay*. Shoes for 
everyone. Decorating ideas, electrortics, home fumishings, 
leieure Heme and sporting goods. A brklel coNeclion, and so 
much nnore. Simply phone in your order, pick up your 
purchases in just a few days, or ask tor conveniem home 
delivery. M’s shopping made eesyl

r o ^ t 4 « M

Shop-by-phone 1-800-222-6Í 61

The JCPenney 
Catalog

• MW.A C. nMwyCanpwv. tm. PAMPA MALL

I
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For leasing information contact: 353-9851 f
Ralph G. Davis, Inc. Realtor 374-8843 «\üûQ Q \

HAIRSTYLÉS;
Go fra« "foir^ to '~iaDiiio«*~ wim o 

HOW hairdo, cot ond tlylb by our export*

Perm Special
Now through rob. 13............. ...........  4̂

tA IR C A R E  C E N T E R
665-7381

s  $30“ ^'

SOFF!

Film Developing
When you have a rod 0) ookx film 

devWopad and phnM mio 
Pro Print»

PRO
PRINTS'
The Very Best!

1203 N. Hoban 
Pampa

Coronado Shopptng Canter

Offer expires 
February 28, 1967

Sweetheart 
Gifts T hat 
Are Right 
On Target

SlrrUnn Silver Jrw.-tryP'»' P“ «** “  unu»ual »tylea pliu lots of 
chains.
StrrUnK Silvrr Fram.wBsf«*» anlitiue raproduetions to flatter your
ioaer*» pfetura. __
Jewelry Cate>, For woman ar man.
Inrula% l>ovr»-f-*** ■tana in aett aalon  srith seulptural detail rapro- 

duead from mid 1800'a piacoa.
PorreUin n o va rr^ l> ^«* t <l«uaiada detightfol.
Silk f1oi%er Arrangement»-®* *®i*y
lirass V a le t To  keep him orpaniaed and neat.
M. n’. V r,r» s..M . .Sharia* aeU, tie racks, more.

There's much, much more in store

loó pampaó ^ICerieS
Coronado Center 6 6 5 -5 0 3 3

Cupidos 
Choice

Coronado Center 
665-2001

-t,

W eVe gathered a 
special oelection of 
new merchandise 
lines sure to please!

Saa 'once p » r r «  S p r a y s

Daaipwr fragrearw “preleaderi" at day priera!
Eat'ance of Qorgio, Cboael #5, Obaeaaiou or Wb

3 0a. Parfmn

CheoM Le 
White Shoulders

H  Oi. GaM Parfam Antaadaer 
■atad 832

•22 *12.

....................’ a

• 2 3
i l e i ik a ts

“ F a r e v a r ”  F la w a r s
■a Mams tte lath m sad yanS wy M \ 
U M hm hM shm ajj^ j^

ttepreuy

\ i l ic i itiiK '’s T ) a \ ,  P 'c b . n
Pricas Effacthra thru Fabniary IS, 1967

NO. 03900 
»E0. a .N

aiNNIE MAX"* COMPACT FOOD 
PROCESSOR Convenient size with 
special silear/shradder ailachmenl.

P R E S T O

MR.C©FFEE
19A8 REO. 19.M

-8JOO MAIL-IN REBATE

1 3 . 4 8 lYOUR COST
'a f te r  r eb a te

MR. COFFEE* AUTOMATIC 
COFFEE BREWING SYSTEM. 
Goes from brewing to warming.

« a  Q A NO. 702 
M . D O  RED. M.S9

-7A0 MAIL-IN REBATE

2 7 . 8 8 YOUR COST 
AFTER REBATE

HAMILTON BEACH 
FOOD PROCESSOR. 
2 speeds, grinds and 
slices. Comes with 
cutting blade and 
combination disc.

n tM U a O ÊÊ  B B äC H  mm

6 6 . 8 6  REO. 70.86
W AM ■' i ‘ •• I

W dlO liA IL  llil'ill8A11~~'‘''
_______________ iAll__________

tYOUR COST 
f AFTER REBATE

REGINA HOME SPA.
Put a hot tub in your 
bath tub! Modal 4000.

2 4 . 8 6 NO. PS-1 
REG. 3SJS

BENDERS. Heated flaxibla shapara are
•oft, aaay to usa. Juat roll, no clips or 
pins. 14 shapara with carrying pouch.

jN O íe lcó

1 6 . 9 9 h .IEG. 1S.SS
NORELCO* ULTRA-LIGHT 
IRON. Steam or dry Ironing at 
the puah of a button. No. HD1SB1.

14J9  SSTim.
»5U10 «uuweraaTt

COOT»T1
BUTANE CURLING IRON OR 
BRUSH. Portable. No. CL1 or CL3.

23.99 REG. 29.99 
a IMI m ail-in

-4 JW  REBATE

ia?v?OUR COST 
AFTER REBATE

DAZEV CHEF S POT. 
Cookar/fryar/staamar. 
6 quart. Modal DCP-6.

7 . 7 7

o i w r

NO. 3SS-07 
REO. 9.99

OSTER CURLINO BRUSH. 
Heat & steam combined.

7 3 8 9  n o : 
a i 5  REG. 29.99 

- 4 j n  MAIL-IN REBATE
a n  « n  your  COST

AFTER REBATE
RIVAL CROCK-POT. Tha original slow

•Tocooker with removable sTonawara

_ „  SACM7 M  mo. tjt ^  
•2.00 MMt-mitcaATi 
•2.00 aoNuanesATi

3.99 vouacoarAPrSNMBATI

CURLINO IRON. New mini size 
with Vt" barrel. Modal VS103. 
BRUSH IRON. Exclusive ring sy- 
Slam. Both UL listed. No. VS111.

IR̂NtfOaO.

Rolenex

12.90 SSaS«
•1.00 MAX.-tW ItSBATl
A nn Yotmeoer• . • a  armtMSAva

*W9IOKE ORABBir'* ASTRAY.
Uaas d^low to drew emofce thru.

ditaMk

14.99
•5.00

. te.i 
MMimMeaTf

n  on vows COSTVdRI arriit MsaTt 
WINOMERE HAIRDRYER. 1900 
watt dryer plus attachments.

a a à K i  NO.B700
TOASTMASTER* TOASTER. 
Heatfmoisturc sensor for per
fect toast. Witter bread slots.

dOtewAv

14.99 NO. law 
.5.00 UMl-INMaATS
9 99 VQII9 COST*rrSR MSATt

WINOMERE MAKE-UP MIRROR.
Qiarafraa coamatic lighting.

9 O.OL la 9 RRi. Moa4ay Mua Satueday O I S C O U N T  S T O R K
CotVMM̂  Cm ÉV I Taxes

i r : ) #  s r  w  4h¿ w .  w  *



^Coroijado Ceijter is for Lovers!
Register to win a Sweetheart Bouquet

W e’ll  h e lp  y o u  m a k e  V a le n tin e ’s  D a y  d o u b ly  s w e e t . F ir s t  w ith  
th e  w id e  v a r ie ty  o f  C u p id  A p p ro v e d  g if t s  a n d  se c o n d  w ith  1 o f  
10 b o u q u e ts  fo r  y o u r  S w e e th e a r t  fr o m  T h e  F o o d  E m p o r iu m  
F lo w e r  S h o p . R e g is te r  y o u r  S w e e th e a r t  a t  a n y  o f  th e  fr ie n d ly  
C o ro n a d o  C e n te r  M e r c h a n ts !

Drawings w ill be held Friday, Febm ary 13, at 9 a.m . No purchase i^ e s sa r y .

1

il

V
• \

S ave 4 0 %
Anthony’s* long 
sleeve dress 
shirts for men

s a le
Sag. I l .t t .  Our long Seeve drau 
■hMi CM poiy*iiar-3S% cotton tor
e oolvVOiiQDie woilO eoercoie. wim 
ilngto etwal poekal. In sMpM or tona- 
OTHonM. Man's stoat 14H-17.

> 1

Save 2 5 %
Men’s Valentine 

print briefs

sale
a f.a tt . Man's k>4toa Mar It moda 

torn 100% cotton. Comas In MiNa Mtti 
osaorlad aotarena dastgre. In man's

SMi.XL

y

/

S ave 2 0 % -2 5 %
Women’s casual 
camp shirts

s a le  ■■ Each
O r 2 io r H 5
Bag. V.99 aeoh. Judy Bond" mohas 
Ihata short itaava comp shtts torn 
65% polyaslar 35% cotton Mih notch 
coBarttyllr>gartd button tont. In foNd 
colott. Mtosat' stoat S-16.

Elegant Savings
Silk Reflections* 

pantyhose by 
Hanes* 

sa le  3  p a ir fo r

i o » 7
Bag. 4.M and 4J0 pots. Hottar your 
lags MIh SBk BaBacBons* pontyhota 
by Itartas* In your ctwlca of tosMon 

thodat. Bzat AB, OO.

V

S a v e 2 0 % -2 5 %
Anthony’s* knit • 
shirts for women

s a le  
O r 2 fo r H 5
Bag.f.VVaoeh. Our short tiaave knit 
tops ora potyastar-cotton intottock 
knit. Stylad vrilh 4^>uttonptockal. soil 
cottar and bortoad tiaauat. In o vorl- 
ely of toHd cotort. Mitsat' tizas S.M.L

: r

* 11a¿s a.1

Save 15% 
to 2 5 %
Texsheen* teddy 
and wrap coat

sale -w  Teddy
Bag. 111. Loca îtm taddy taolutos 
spoghattl stops and atatMc wotot. 
CootcNnoHng mint swop coot Itoa- ̂  
tusM loca Mm. In rad. pink or blua 
Woman's stoat SM.L.
Wop coot. Rag. M B... Ma1S.f7

Pentel* Pen and Pencil set

$ 1 0only
IM O uB hiB  I \

Tha rafMobla roNar pin feoturea 
0.8 mm fine point and writas with 
a fluid, smooth - flowing ink, nav' 
ar skiot. writes at any angla. Thsr skk«, writes at any anala. 
pancH is precision crafted fòt

The
pWflWBI ■« pV malWBWB ■ w »..^fo rd e - 
pendabWty and occurocy, with hv 
sta-Feed push button top adv
ance.

emaBpertaH AlNlTlHlOlNlYlS
S l o f t  H o v re  9  p .in . H o i i .- S * t ., 1  p .m . 4  p .n .  S u n d a y

ESTEE LAUDER

For all the 
Beautiful 
moments 
of her life.

Beautiful ts a rich, romantic 
fragrance created by Estee 
Lauder to celebrale some of 
the most beaulifui moments 
of your life. Ms unique blend 
of flowers, citrus, velvety 
woods and sptces is warm 
and totally femmine A fragr 
ance that can only be de
s c r ib e d  b y  th e  w o rd  
beautiful

Eau de Partum Spray 
Vj O z I8  60.
1 O z , 27 50,
2'jVOz 4Ó00

Part urne
V4 O z . 66 00.

O z . 96 00.
1 O z 160 00

Beautiful Perfumed Soap 
2 Cakes. 20 00

Beautiful Perfumed 
B ( ^  Lotion
6 O z  . 26 00

Beautiful Perttyned 
Body creme
7 O z . 4000

Beautiful Perfumed 
Body Pewdet.
4 25 0Z 30 00

7/
d

Vv...

a E A L I T I  f u L B E A U T IF U L

( A U T I r U 1. ‘
ESTtE LAUDER

lîi'iiS

LAUREN
by Ralph Lauren 
Adventurous and fun 
Natural Spray Cologne

4 0 .0 0

C H LO E
by Karl Largerfeld 
Sophisticated 
Cologne Spray

2 4 . 0 0  t o  3 6 .0 0

RAFFINEE
by Houbigant-Paris 
An exquisite reminder 
of your love every 
time she wears it.

Eau de parfum spray

1 3 . 0 0  to 2 4 .5 0 .
Ousting Powder

1 5 . 0 0
Body Lotion

1 6 . 0 0
Here, a few more favorites;
CIAO

Fragrances, 24.00 to 36 00 
Body Lotion, 16 00 
Dusting Powder, 17 00

LUTECE
Fragrartoes, 8 50 to 17.50 
Body Lotion, 12.50 
Bath & Shower Gel. 12.50

WHITE SHOULDERS
Fragrances, 19.50 to 40.00 
Body Lotion. 25.00 
Dusting Powder, 12.00

ESTEE LAUDER CLASSICS: 
WHITE LINEN 
BEAUTIFUL (as above) 
PRIVATE COLLECTION 
YOUTH DEW 
CINNABAR 
ESTEE 
ALIAGE

Many fragrances in sets to pamper your Valentine head to toe!

Satin Sleep Shirt

-A'y

J

16 .99
A luxurious 

nightie in satin 
jacquard as soft 

as her smile. 
Very comfortable 

arid just a little 
bit sexy. Lots 

of colors sure to 
please. Sizes S, 
M. L. Reg 32 00

7 Lavendar
Fuschia
Lilac'
PurpiB

White 
Maize 

Light Blue 
I Black

Sterling Silver 
Heart Sale

A Valentine to last as 
long as your love. 
Choose smooth finish 
or delicately engraved.

y

%

Pendant on 
a 20" chain 

and matching 
earrings. 

Reg. 48.00

19 .99
Shop for your Valentine 
Monday thru Saturday, 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Dunlap's Charge. VIm  
MaBterCard, American Eapfiea Coronado Center
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Nation
;‘W -4  m ay 
throw  khik

>■*

in  n e t  p a y
: WASHINGTON (AP) — U you

notice a big dnq> in the federal 
tax withheld from your checka 
this year, the good news may turn 
sour 12 months from now.

A sharp increase in take-home 
pay—assuming you have not had 
a major pay raise this year — 
probably means you need to ad- 
nist your withholding, to tell your 
employer to take out more from 
each check. That could be your 
Hrst introduction to the new, 
much-criticized W-4 form.

Every taxpayer is required to 
file the new form by Oct. 1, but 
anyone who waits that long could 
find too little or too much has 
been withheld for most of the 
year. Too little could mean an 
additional penalty; too much 
would be giving the government 
an interest-free loan.

I So far, according to the Inter
nal Revenue Service, only about 
20 percent of employees have 
filed the new form, which is vir
tually the same as new workers 
have been filing for the last 20 
.years. The big difference is in the 
Jmore-complicated instructions 
'and the longer worksheet that 
taxpayers will use to determine 
what to put on the form they file. 
It incorporates changes the IRS 
considered necessary to make 

'Withholding for most people 
much c lo ser to a c tu a l tax  
liability.

Those changes have been 
enough to set off a flood of letters 
and telephone calls to members 
of Congress.

Talking gorilla

(API
Koko the gorilla holds a globe to symbolize the worldwide 
celebrity she achieved with her ability to communicate 
with humans. Koko’s Story, a book by Francine “ Penny” 
Patterson and Ronald H. Cohn details Uie life of the rem ark
able ape.

Coroner: Records show Liberace 
had heen exposed to AIDS virus
By MARK EVJE 
Associated Press Writer

INDIO, Calif. — LibSrace was exposed to the 
AIDS virus, but tests of tissue samples were incon
clusive Saturday on whether the flamboyant pian
ist died of the disease, officials said.

The body of the 67-year-old entertainer, who died 
Wednesday, was entombed Saturday in private 
services at Forest Lawn Memorial Park in Los 
Angeles.

The tests, which involve microscopic tissue stu
dies and which will reveal whether Liberace had 
AIDS, will be completed Monday, said Riverside 
County Coroner Raymond Carrillo. Results will be 
released that afternoon, he said.

Medical records obtained under subpoena from 
Eisenhower Medical Center showed Liberace 
tested positive in January for exposure to the AIDS 
virus, said Supervising Coroner's Investigator 
Sabas Rosas. But it was not known whether he 
actually had the disease, Rosas said.

An autopsy conducted Friday, however, did not 
reveal any sign of the AIDS virus, which is why 
coroner’s officials are awaiting the toxicological 
studies, Carrillo said.

“They will determine whether he had AIDS or

just had the virus. That’s why we’re hesitant to 
bring this whole thing up,” Carrillo said.

Carrillo said results were delayed because the 
tests were being conducted by a private laboratory 
in Colton, in neighboring San Bernardino County. 
Riverside County has no facilities for the tests, he 
said.

The autopsy was performed after Carrillo re
jected a doctor’s certificate that attributed the 
death to congestive heart failure stemming from 
an inflammation of the brain.

Liberace’s personal physician of 15 years. Dr. 
Elias Ghanem of Las Vegas, on Saturday disputed 
the reliability of the Riverside autopsy and said he 
hoped to make a statement soon “that will clear 
everything up.”

“There’s no way they can determine the cause of 
death from that type of autopsy,” Ghanem said, 
declining further comment.

The entertainer, whose furs, elaborate jewelry 
and showy piano stylings attracted legions of fans 
to nightclub and concert performances, died at 
Casa de Liberace, his home here.

G A R D E N  C E N T E R  
D U IL D IN G  S U P P L IE S  

C D  P U R IN A  F E E D  D E A L E R
k l f f  R 9 9  r .  F i822 E. Foster 665-7159

OpM HMday-Sahuday t  aj«.-6 pjn.; Sunday 1-C pjn.
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$ 1 9 2 9
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Chairm an offers CIA
lo o se  reins, warning
By BRYAN BRUMLEY 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON—The new chairman ot the Sen
ate Intelligence Committee, at least for now, is 
discouraging p r ^ s a l s  to drastically tighten con
gressional oversight of the CIA and predicting con
tinued increases in the agency’s budget.

“As long as they treat me right, I am going to be 
their greatest advocate,” says Sen. David Boren, a 
roundish Democrat who jokingly credits his Jovial 
manner to happy days spent in the oil fields of his 
native Oklahoma.

“But the first time they don’t tell be something 
that they should have, when they have reason to 
trust me, then there will be hell to pay,” he said in 
an interview with The Associated Press.

In the third year of his second six-year term, the 
45-year-old Boren is one of the most junior commit
tee chairmen in the Senate. His style is marked 
more by conciliation than confrontation, and he is 
among the most conservative Democrats elected 
to the Senate in recent years.

The failure <d the Reagan administration to in
form the Senate and House intelligence commit
tees of the sale of U.S. arms to Iran clearly violated 
the rules of congressional oversight, Boren said, 
predicting a tightening in the law to guarantee 
more timely disclosure.

-  “On the other hand, 1 really don’t  think that it is 
rules that are the shortcomings. You can write aU 
the rules in the world, and people who want to find 
ways aroiuid them wiU,” he said.

Boren may have spent time in the oil fields 
around his hometown of Semimde, but little of it 
was as a roughneck.

Thesonof a congressman, Boren graduated with 
honors from Yale and then went to Oxford, Eng
land, on a Rhodes scholarship, dividing his time 
between the university and the speakers’ bureau at 
the U.S. embassy, which sent him to 60 foreign 
nations. He topped off his education with a mas
ter’s degree in government and a law degree from 
the University of Oklahoma.

He dallied in academia, as chairman of the gov
ernment department of Oklahoma Baptist Uni
versity before running successfully for the House, 
where he served from 1966-74. He served as gov
ernor of Oklahoma from 1975-79, before nmning 
successfully for the Senate.

Boren said he got worried about the decline in 
U.S. intelligence when he was assured in early 1979 
by a senior official in the Carter administration 
that Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi would ride out 
the storm.

“Practically the next day, the shah was on a 
plane out of the country,” and Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini was soon in power, Boren said.

R eagì'àh  o ffers 
w elfare ta lk s

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Reagan, kicking off a week- 
long-focus on welfare reform, 
said Saturday that the nation’s 
assistance programs have turned 
millions of Americans into vir
tual wards of the state.

Reagan, in his weekly radio 
address delivered from the Oval 
Office, said he has invited the na
tion’s governors to the White 
House to discuss the welfare re
form he sugessted in his State of 
the Union address on Jan. 27.

The president said he intends to 
release an administration study 
of his proposals later in the week.

“Welfare reform is not just im
portant, but vital — vital to our 
economic well-being, indeed vital 
to our self-respect as a nation,” 
Reagan said.

* *  i t

Dr. L.J. Zachry 
Optometrist 

■ 669-6839 
Combs-Worley 

Building

by Rob Headrieh, D.V.M.
Q/ WHY IS IT  TH A T SOME FEMALE 
DOGS AND CATS CYCLE, BVTN EV. 
EH SEEM TO  G ET PKEGNANTr 
A: Infntilily  in Um f e w k  is often die 
resuh of cystic ovaries. This is a very 
coaiBioD eond itioa , usually  seen in 
female d o ^  and cals over the afc of 4 
years, but can be seen as early as 6 
months of a m e . Treatment with horasones 
can he tried, hut usually is of little help. 
These animab  arc best kept for peu ody 
and should be spayed. Otherwise, they 
often develop breast cancer, uterine in
fection, o r both. Another cause of infer- 
tibty can be the fact that the owner, an
xious to he the proud owner of a new 
litter of puppies or kittens, is t r y iu  to 
breed the female at the wrong part of the 
heal cycle. For dogs, this is the middle of 
a 3-week period, where the first week is 
the beginning of the heat cycle, the aiid- 
dle week the breeding week, a i^  the last 
week, the period when it is “ going out” of 
season. With cati

' Leukemia.Hy the way, with the aew leal 
kits available I stroi^gly rernaunrnd aB 
owners of cals to have their snim alr 
tested. More and autre cals are eaaamii^' 
down with this disease. The latest  evi
dence teems to indicate that kittens aa 
young as 6 weeks of age may already ba^ 
in fec t^  and therefore, the vaeciae may 
not protect the kitten. Check with your 
veterinarian for his advice.

Brought to you at a pubbe 
terrice froaa:
Hendrick 

Animal Hospital
1912 Aleocfc (Border Hwy) 

PaBipa, Tx  
PhoBei 665-1873

Housecalls by appointment.

'foiagout 
VefTT S S  I

Cals ovulate as a result of the act of
ft's eve > Days.

b re e d » . If the cat daesa't conceive, it 
nay  indicate an infection, especially

I Igni

> SCIENCE 
DIETand

recommend:

Before and after his death, spokesmen vehe
mently denied a report originating in a Las Vegas, 
Nev., newspaper that he had AIDS.
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•Report; Two m illion  you n gsters u n su p ervised  after sch o o l
WASHINGTON (AP)—The end of the 

school day means an empty house and 
time left on their own for more than 2 
millioa American youngsters, largely 
children of white, upper income fami
lies, the Census Bureau reports.

Known as latchkey children, these 
boys and girls have drawn considerable 
attention in recent years as sociotogists 
and politicians expressed concern ab
out their welfare.

The new Census study of children 
.ages 5 to 13 found that 7.2 percent al 
; them, or 2,065,000, are on their own for 
• at least some time after school — a 
share ranging from only about 1 per

-cent of those age 5 to neariy 14 percent 
.of the lS-year-(dds.

And for those without supervision, the 
white, upper- and middle-class n«^d^ 
borhood appears the more common 
scene for their free time than the low- 
income scene.

“Children whose mothers were better 
educated or in white collar occupations 
and children in higher income house
holds were more likely than oltihers to be 
reported as unsupervised by an adult 
after scbo<d,’’ the study found.

In families in which tte  mother wmii- 
ed full time, the share of children on 
their own after school varied from 10 
percent for those with incomes of 
$10,000 or less, to 16.6 percent for incom
es over $35,000.

Mothers who did not comiriete high 
school left 7.8 percent the childrm on

t h ^  own after school, compared with 
14.g percent for college-graduate 
nsothers.

And when measured by mother’s 
oceimatlon, the share of children left 
alone varied from lOA percent for ser
vice workers to 16 percent for execu
tives and administrators, according to 
the study.

This may result from some higher- 
income families having fewer relatives 
available to care for youngsters, the 
study suggests. And those families may 
live in nd^borboods which the family 
perceives safe for older chUdren to be 
on their own.

“Self-care may be a product at confi
dence in the child and the environment 
for some parents, as much as it is pro

duced by lack of alternatives or their 
inability to pay for care among others,’’ 
the study states.

“ iSelf-eare was likely to be short
term,’’ the study also found, with many 
on their own for less than an hour and 
only one iA 10 for more than three hours.

On racial lines, despite the fact that 
black women are more likely than 
whites to work full tinne, black children 
were less likely to be left on their own, 
the Bureau found.

While the share of youngsters super
vised by their parents was about the 
same for both races, blacks were more 
likely to find some other relative or 
anotter adult to watch over their chil
dren after school than whites, who more

often left their offspring to their own 
devices.

This noay be a result of differing fami
ly reeources available to blaeks. tiN 
study commented, or may reflect diffe
rent parental concerns about the safety 
of the environment for chUdren to bo 
left alone.

“Whatever its cause, the dtfferance 
in the proportion of children reportod to 
be unsupervised by an adult is raal.“ 
the study said, with the percentagas in 
some categories twice as high for 
wrhites as Macks.

The new study, the most recent statia- 
ties availaUe, is based on a  survey of 
56,500 households taken in December 
1964.

H ealth  o ffic ia l says p rop osed  
leg isla tion  falls far sh ort

HARLINGEN (AP)— Legislative proposals-that 
would require midwives to un<|ergo minimal in
struction fall short of eliminating the dangers of 
untrained people delivering babies, a public health 
official says.

The Rio Grande Valley, with one of the nation’s 
highest birth rates and one of the youngest popula
tion medians, is one of the country’s poorest re
gions. As a result, officials say, a large number of 
midwives serves a population of about 500,000 on 
the U.S. side of the border.

Iliat number could be closer to 1 million con
sidering the number of Mexican women who cross 
the border just to give birth in the United States, 
and who alM are dependent upon lay midwives, 
said Dr. Charles Wilson, medical director of the 

^Hidalgo County Health Department. Children born 
^ in  the U.S. are automatically citizens.
^  Holly SchoUes, executive director of the Associa- 
^^tioo of Texas Midwives, said one-fourth to one- 
^^2hird of the 400 lay midwives in Texas practice in 
>>tbe Rio Grande Valley.

According to Wilson, anyone can practice mid- 
'^wifery now by registering with a county clerk and 
^t>ayiiig a $25 fee. He said the Texas Legislature 
 ̂appears to be sidestepping the real issue of licens- 
 ̂ ing midwives with bills that address only part of

^Sheriff fears ranchers are 
^target o f violent iUegal aliens
; RIO GRANDE CITY (AP) —
’ Sheriff Gene Falcon says he fears 
( recent attacks on Starr County 
 ̂ranchers by illegal aliens fore- 

k shadow a wave of violence in the 
' hiUy county on the Rio Grande, 
k liie  sheriff warned ranchers 
. last week against venturing on 
; their land alone as investigators
• searched for two illegal aliens 
*, who stabbed a man in the neck,
• bound him with baling twine and
• left him to die.
I The man was burning cactus 
; and tending cattle near the Starr- 
'Hidalgo county line when he was 
"attacked Tueaday afternoon, in- 
I vestigators said.

“The bulk of this stuff is border 
i banditry,’’ said Al Helgeson,
\ Acting cMef of the McAllen sector 
I of the Border Patrol.
' Starr County, a known corridor 

I for drug smugglers, “is one area 
»,‘w he^ a lot of aliens are directly 
' involved in heavy criminal activ- 
; Ity involving big bucks, namely
• narcotics,’’ he said.

“Whether that kind of environ- 
1, ment promotes more violence, I 
• ^ n ’t know,’’ the acting chief

the problem.
Sen. Bill Sarpalius, D-Canyon, introduced a bill 

this'week that would require lay midwives to 
attend training courses by the Texas Department 
M Health.

Ms. SchoUes said the course provides introduc- 
ton^ information that is insufficient to train lay 
midwives.

“It’s very basic. It’s not an obstetrics or midwif
ery textbook at aU,’’ she said.

Joel Brandenberger, an aide to SarpaUus, ack
nowledged the ‘ ‘biU isn’t going to solve the problem 
aU at once’’ but was a “common sense first step.’’

Ms. SchoUes said her association instead sup
ports a biU to be introduced by Sen. Hector Uribe, 
D-BrownsviUe, that would authorize midwives to 
be certified in cardiopulmonary resuscitation and 
to perform newborn screening tests.

Local health departments would be required to 
provide medical and laboratory support services 
to midwives’ patients, Uribe said.

The biU would require midwives identify them
selves to the state tealth department yearly and 
would aUow them to administer state-required 
prenatal blood tests and eyedrops to newborns that 
prevent infection.

Egypt’s new ‘eye-in-sky’

Egyptian air force officers proudly inspect of the planes from the U.S. Navy and sources 
one of two Grumman E-2C Hawkeye electro- say they have an option to buy a sixth E-2C , a 
nic surveillance a ircraft deliverd recently to sm aller version of the Boeing AW ACS.

fi\Cairo West Air Base. Egypt has bought five

said. “There certainly has been 
an increase over there.”

Reports of burglaries and van
dalism at ranch houses around 
Starr County have increased dra
matically within the past six 
months. Falcon said. Helgeson 
said the culprits are probably 
illegal aUens crossing the Rio 
Grande in search of jewelry, 
money or guns.

Guns are extremely difficult to 
get in Mexico, he said, and can be 
traded for narcotics.

“Guns are worth a lot more in 
Mexico than over here, and if you 
trade them for dope you can dou
ble or triple your money,” Helge
son said.

Three months ago, an 84-year- 
Md man who “encountered some 
illegal aliens in his home and 
tried to run them off” about 9 
p.m. was stabbed in the throat. 
Sheriff Falcon said. The man 
died a month and a half later of a 
heart attack.

Falcon said he is urging ran
chers to not to go to their land 
alone “because of the flow of peo
ple going through.”

THE ONE FAITH
“There is one body, and one 

Spirit, even as also ye were cailed 
in one hope of your calling; one 
Lord, one faith, one baptism, one 
God and Father of all, who is over 
all, and through all, and in all" 
(Ephesians 4:44.) The one faiUi is 
one of the seven fundamental 
things listed by the ajmUe Paul. 
There is but one thing that one is to 
bdieve, fundamentaiUy, if one is to 
be saved. Jesus said, “I said there
fore unto you, that ye shall die in 
your sins: for except ve believe 
that I am he. ye shall die in your 
sins” (John 8:24.) The sleas and 
wonders ediich Jesus did and which 
are recorded are in order that we 
believe that He is the Son of God, 
and that IsHieving that, we might 
have life through His name (jMm 20:3041.) This is not to suggest that 
we are not to believe in God, the 
Holy Spirit, heaven, hell, etc., but 
one cannot believe in Jesus Christ, 
the Son of God, without believing in the one God, the inspired Word, etc. 
There were many in the days of our

ty. Nevertheless, it is imperative to 
our salvation that we believe this 
all-important fact.

People of religious persuasions 
throughout the world believe many 
different things. And so, the fact 
that Paul says there is “one faith” 
does not mean that people did not 
believe anything else. The people (d 
Athens beueved in many different 
gods (Acts 17:18-31.) Yet the apostle 
insisted that those beliefs were 
vain and that they must believe in 
the one God. So it is today. Whiietoday
people may, and do, believe va
rious things, reUriously, still there 
is but one uiing tobelieve if one is to 
be saved. “And in none other is 
there salvation: for qeither is there 
any other name under heaven, that 
is given among men, wherein we 
must be saved** (AcU 4:12.)

The entire system of the gospel is 
sometimes referred to as “the 
faith” For instance, Jude exhorts 
that we “contend earnestly for the 
faith which was once for all deli
vered to the saints” (Jude 3.) If we 
refuse to believe in Jesus Christ, 
the Son of God there is no hope for 
us. -Billy T. Jones

Lord and His apostles upon this 
earth who did not lielieve that Jesus 
is the Son of Gkxl. There are many“ ei-today who do not believe in His Dei-

Address all iiM|uiriat, questions or comments to:

W estside Church of Christ
1612 W. Kentucky Pampa, Tx. 79065

STEAK HOUSE
•3 LUNCH • 

• SPECIALS •
«

Served Monday 
Through Friday 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.......

Your Choice Served 
In 5 Minutes Or

DINNER SPECIALS
S«rvM l with Baked Potato or F r l ^  Hot I

A- 8 Qz. Sirloin 
i f  Sirloin Tips
WMi Peppers, Onkme.............

Hours:
K A Weak Oeya 11 ajn.-6.-00 p.m. 

»W e e k  Ends 11 a.m.-0:30
V.23idS(. etN. Hebert

LOW (OR NO!) SERVICE CHARGE 24-HOUR SECURITY PULSE

ISIeed A Reas(xi "B Smile? lliink Secwity.
With Security Checking, there’s lots to smile about. Like our low 

$4.(X) service charge. (Free with a $2(X) minimum balance!) 
The 24-hour convenience of Security PULSE. And free senior 

citizen checking. So lix>k to Security Federal. give more 
smile for your dollars.

^^?Security Federal
S A ^ S  AND LOAN ASSOQAnON

¡PAMPA: 221 W. GRAY • 2500PERRVTON PARKWAY HEREFORD: 501 W. PARK WHEELER: 101 OKLAHOMA AMARILLO; 1501 S. POLK • 4Î02W .45TH • 3105 S. GEORGIA
■■■aaw aaaBWeaaeawwawawewMwaMeaeaweeweraeiwiawa MiVwwHUC
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Business
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Banking indnstry 
suffers shakeout
By BILL MENEZE8 
AP Bm Im u  Writer

NEW YORK — Am some at the 
naUon’i biggest banks trooped 
before the Federal Reserve 
Board this past week seeking 
wider business powers, federal 
regulators were closing a slew of 
smaller, failed institutions.

The contrasting health of the 
banking giants and their little 
brethren highlights the diversity 
of pressures facing both the top 
and bottom of an industry under
going a historic shakeout.

At the top one of the key con
cerns is competition.

A rare and highly publicized 
Fed hearing pitted some of the 
nation’s biggest banking forces 
— Citicorp, J.P. Morgan ft Co. 
Inc. and Bankers Trust New York 
Corp. — against a securities in
dustry protecting its long-time 
turf.

The banks want the power to 
underwrite short-term corporate 
debt, mortgage-backed secur
ities and municipal revenue 
bonds, areas from which they are 
barred under Depression-era 
laws. Backing them was Fed 
Chairman Paul Volcker, who 
said  the 54-year-old Glass- 
Steagall Act keeping banks out of 
the securities business was obso
lete in light of developments in 
the financial markets since then.

But the securities industry offi-

cials—including influential Salo
mon Brothers Inc. economist 
Henry Kaufman -> reiterated its 
stand that the reason for sq;>arat- 
ing commercial and investmmt 
banking, namely uphokUng the 
safety and soundness of the bank
ing system, remaiI^xl valid.

“ Perilous underwriting opera
tions and stock speculation” led 
to many of the bank failures be
tween 1929 and 1933, according to 
a statement given to the Fed by 
the Securities Industry Associa
tion.

Safety and soundness aside, 
profit remains the key issue in the 
dispute. At stake are the billions 
of dollars worth of securities 
underwriting business that the 
banks believe they have lost and 
will lose by being kept out of the 
arena.

For scores of small banks, con
cerns over profits have to take a 
back seat to short-term survival.

Federal and state regulators 
closed four banks this past week, 
all in regions deeply affected by 
the agriculture, real estate and 
energy slumps. That brought the 
number of failures nationwide to 
21 thus far in 1907. _

A record 138 banks failed in 
1968.

In other business and economic 
news this past week:
■  The Labor Department re
ported that civilian unemploy-

IIA R K E T  R EPO R T
Aclivily over the past 30 
tracing days

r - '-
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Peso tumbles
By SOLL SU88MAN 
Associated Presa Wrtter

ment held steady at 6.7 percent in 
January, the lowest level in near
ly seven years.
■  The government’s main gauge 
of future economic activity rose 
2.1 percent in December, the li^-
gest rise in neariy four years. ’The 
rise in the Index of Leading In
dicators followed gains of 0.9 per-

* HolK];iy

cent in November and 0.7 percent 
in October, the Commerce De
partment reported.
■  Auto industry leader General 
Motors Corp. said its fourth- 
quarter profit fell by 69.5 percent
from a year earlier, while earn
ings rose 50.5 percent for No. 3 
Chrysler Corp.

MEXICOCITY—’The Mexican 
peso currency, which was valued 
at 26 to the (kdlar just five years 
ago, tumMed to more t l ^  1,000 
to the dollar on the free ‘market.

Exchange houses in Mexico 
City on Friday were demanding 
1,003 pesos for customers want
ing to purchase a dollar and giv
ing 969 for those wanting to t n ^  
a dollar on the free market.

’The free-market rate is used in 
tourism and most border trans
actions.

A second rate, regulated by the 
government, sto<^ at 992-997. 
That rate, which is set daily by 
the central bank and commercial 
bankers, is used in about 80 per
cent of commercial transactions.

’The rates were a little higher 
along the border between the Un
ited States and Mexico.

At the In te rs ta te  Bank in 
Nogales, Ariz., it took 1,010 pesos 
to buy a dollar and 1,001 to sell.

Despite the latest deteriora
tion, there were no reports of 
Mexicans lining up to buy dcdlars 
before their national currency 
deteriorated further.

In El Paso, Texas, Eric Adams, 
senior vice president in the inter
national department of First City

National Bank, said the arrival 
the peso at the 1,000 exchange 
rate “is just a midway point of 
things to come.”

Don Shuffstall, senior vice 
president in the international de-, 
partment of MBank-El Paso, said 
the 1,000 mark can be “a flag to be 
waved in front of the Mexican 
government that says, ‘Hey, we 
have a problem.’”

He added, however, that the 
rate would have little impact on 
businesses and consumers.

The federal ’Treasury Depart
ment said in a statement last 
month on banking policy in 1987 
^ t  the peso would devalue at a 
rate equal to inflation, reaching 
1,540 to the dollar in December. 
’Ihat projection was based on an 
inflation Urget of 70 percent for 
this year.

The Private Sector Economic 
Studies Center, an economic re
search group, predicted that the 
peso would decline to 1,700 to 
1,800 to the dollar by the end of the 
year.

Jonathan Heath, senior eco
nomist at the private Mexican 
forecasting project of CIEMEX- 
Wharton in Philadelphia, said the 
steadily  declining peso has 
helped the economy by making 
Mexican goods more competitive 
to foreign buyers.

Administration proposes trade bills

Union outraged over 
steel plants’ closure

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Reagan admi
nistration is seeking to turn the Capitol Hill 
tide of restrictive trade legislation with its 
own package of remedies, but the president’s 
"competitiveness” proposals are facing stiff 
competition.

A rival trade bill filed late last week by 
Senate Finance Committee Chairman Lloyd 
Bentsen, D-Texas, already has the bipartisan 
backing of 55 senators, a majority of the 
Senate.

While the Reagan and Bentsen proposals 
have many similarities, the Reagan propos
als overall would increase the president’s fle
xibility in dealing with trade disputes; the 
Bbntsen bill would sharply limit it.

The administration takes the offensive this 
week on trade, with Treasury Secretary 
James A. Baker III and ’Trade Representa
tive Clayton Yeutter testifying on ’Tuesday 
before the House Ways and Means Com
mittee.

And Commerce Secretary Malcolm Bal- 
drige on Monday will announce the adminis
tration’s plans to ease export licensing re
quirements, another major portion of the 
“ com petitiveness” program President 
Reagan highlighted in his State of the Union 
message last month.

The Reagan trade bill, not expected to be 
formally submitted to Congress until Feb. 19 
or later, is the first major piece of trade leg

islation that the administration has prop
osed. In past years, the administration 
opposed a variety of measures in Congress it 
considered protectionist, while repeatedly 
voicing its policy of hands-off "free trade.”

But the administration changed tactics this 
year, contending its own set of proposals 
would give it a stronger bargaining position 
with Congress.

’Those proposals, as outlined by adminis
tration officials familiar with them, run the 
gamut from giving the president more au
thority to retaliate against trading partners 
and authority to engage in new global trade 
negotiations to a new proposed two-year limit 
on trade disputes.

Pl’TTSBURGH (AP) — United 
Steelworkers President Lynn 
Williams said his union was sur
prised and outraged by a USX 
Corp. decision to indefinitely idle 
all or part of four plants em
ploying 3,700 people.

One of the idants is located at 
Baytown, Texas.

Williams said Friday tha t 
Wednesday’s announcement by 
USX President David Roderick 
was “an absolutely unprincipled 
position for him to take.”

“I think it is a matter wonder 
and inconscionable insensitiv
ity,” Williams said during a news 
conference called to respond to 
the company announcement.

‘T his in d e f in ite  id lin g  
announcement was as great a 
shock to us as it was to everyone 
else involved. We had in no way 
been advised th a t any such 
annoucement was forthcoming,” 
he said.

Williams said USX never men
tioned any plans to idle the plants 
during negotiations leading up to 
Jan. 31, when ballots overwhel
mingly ratifying a new contract 
were counted.

Drilling Intentions
INTENTIONS ’TO DRILL

MOORE (WEST PANHAN
DLE) Conoco, Inc., No. 2 J.C. 
Phillips (282 ac) 2304’ from South 
ft^660’ from West line. Sec. 207,3- 
T,TftNO, 16 mi northeast from 
Dum as, PD 3200’, has been 
approved (3817 NW Expressway 
Okla City, OK 73112)

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Leamon Oil Co., No. 9-2 
Masterson ‘D’ (1367 ac) 1650’ from 
North ft 2675’ from East line. Sec. 
9,GM3,GftM, 19 ni north from 
Amarillo, PD 2100’, has been 
approved (Box 5043, Borger, TX 
79008)

ROBERTS (CREE FLOWERS 
Douglas) Wallace Oil ft Gas, Inc. 
No. A-2 Payne (640 ac) 9737’ from 
South ft 9433’ from West line. Clay 
County School Land, 18 mi north
west from Miami, PD 6100’, start 
on approval (50 Penn Place, Ste. 
850, Okla. City, OK 73118)

WHEELER (PANHANDLE 
Granite Wash) Chevron U.S.A., 
Inc., No. 7 R.L. Harlan ’A’ (160ac) 
3630’ from South ft 2970’ from 
East line, Sec. 49,24,HftGN, 1 mi 
west form Kellerville, PD 2790’, 
start on approval (Box 12116, 
Okla. City, OK 73157)

WHEELER (WILDCAT ft BIL
LY ROSE Granite Wash) Rose
wood Resources, Inc., No. 1-30 
Welty (320 ac) 1320’ from South ft 
467’ from West line. Sec. 30,A- 
7,HftGN, 3W mi northeast from 
iSvitty, PD 6000’, start on approv
al (200 Cresent Court, Ste. 300, 
Dallas, TX 75201)

rock Engineering, Inc., No. 1 
Lane, Sec. 216,B-2,HftGN, elev. 
3306 gr, spud 11-10-86, drlg. compì 
11-17-86, tested 1-26-87, pumped 7 
bbl. of 41.5 grav. oil plus 75 bUs. 
w ater, GOR 9857, perforated 
3080-3220, TD 3350’, PBTD 3328’

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Cap- 
rock Engineering, Inc. No. 2 
Lane. Sec. 216,B-2,HftGN, elev. 
3300 gr, spud 11-18-86, drlg. compì 
11-25-86, tested 1-28^, pumped 
6.4. bbl. of 41.5 grav. oil plus 144 
bbls. water, GOR 22500, perfo
rated 3138-3254, TD 3310’, PBTD 
3280’

HUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) Deep Reef Industries, No. 
186 Deahl ‘86’. Sec. 2,3,ABftM, 
elev. 3170 kb, spud 10-6-86, drlg. 
compì 10-12-86, tested 1-27-87, 
pumped 9.92 bbls. of 38 grav. oil 
plus 57 bbls. water, GOR 24194, 
perforated 2849-3017, ’ll)  3150’

WHEELER (PANHANDLE) 
Royal Oil ft Gas Corp., No. 33 
P.M. Keller, Sec. 48,24,HftGN, 
elev. 2550 gr, spi^ 1-2-87, drlg. 
compì 1-10-87, tested 1-24-87, 
pumped 20 bbl. of 24 grav. oil plus 
no water, GOR tstm, perforated 
2230-2730, TD 2730’, PBTD 2730’

APPLICATION TO PLUG-BACK 
LIPSCOMB (FOLLETT Mor

row) May Petroleum, Inc., No. 2 
Heil (640 ac) 1250’ from South ft 
West line. Sec. 1064.43,HftTC, 6 
ml southeast from Follett, PD 
9700’, start on approval (10100 
North O ntral Expressway. Suite 
268, Dallas. TX 75231) 

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT ft 
WLLIS RANCH Cleveland) Di
amond Shamrock Exploration 
Co., No. 1 V.W. Richardson ‘B’ 
(320 ac) 660’ from South ft 710’ 
from East line, Sec. 35.13,TftNO, 
7 mi southeast from Farnsworth, 
PD 7030’, start on approval (Box 
400, Amarillo, TX 79188)

GAS WELL COMPLETIONS 
WHEELER (USTER Granite 

Wash) Sun Exploration ft Produc
tion Co., No. 1 E.B. Street, Sec. 
15,L,J.M. Lindsey Survey, elev. 
2490 kb, spud 11-21-85, drlg. compì 
11-27-85, tested 1-23-87, potential 
11939 MCF, rock pressure 4775, 
pay 12251-12406, TD 14000’, PB’TD 
12563’

PLUGGED WELLS 
CARSON (PANHANDLE)

Cities Service Oil ft Gas Corp.,
No. 2 Deahl *C‘, Sec. 2,---- ,BSftF,
spud 6-6-81, plugged 11-14-86, ’ll)  
3146’ (oU) —

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Cities 
Service Oil ft Gas Corp., No. 1-G 
Shields ‘A’, Sec. 151,3,IftGN, 
spud in April 1930, plugg^ 12-20- 
86, TD 3200’ (oU) —

HANSFORD (S.E. SHARE Up
per Morrow) Diamond Shamrock 
Exploration, No. 1 Brillhart, Sec. 
32,45,HftTC, spud 6-26-65, plug
ged 1-7-87, TD 7198’ (gas) — Form 
1 filed in Mesa Petroleum Co.

HUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) North S tar Petroleum  
Corp., No. 28W W.A. Carver, Lot. 
49.J.J. Hall Survey, spud 2-28-53, 
plugged 12-2646, TD 3240’ (dis
posal) — Form 1 filed in Panhan
dle Producing Co,

LIPSCOMB (WEST FRASS) 
Chevron U.S.A., Inc., No. 3-SWD 
H. Frass NCT-A, Blk. 6,W.P Wis
er Survey, spud 9-1646, plugged 
11-14-86, TD 3641’ (swd) — Form 1 
fUed in Gulf OU

OCHILTREE (PARSELL Up
per Morrow ft PARSELL Lower 
Morrow) Diamond Shamrock Ex- 
ploraUon, No. 1-53-U ft No. 1-53-L 
M o rriso n , e t al ‘F ’, Sec. 
53,43,HftTC, spud 9-12-68, plug
ged 1-847, TD 10876’ (gas)—Dual 
Plugging

OLDHAM (WILDCAT) Baker ft 
Taylor Brig. Co., No. 1 Quien 
Sabe Ranch ‘D’, League 240,— 
—.State Capitol Lands, spud 11- 
13-86, plugged 12-646, ’ll)  8030’ 
(dry) —

SHERMAN (TEXAS HUGO- 
TON) Amoco Production Co., No. 
1 J .A . C a r t r l te ,  Sec. 25,3* 
T.TftNO. spud 1041-50, plugged

12-3046, TD 3424’ (gas) — 
SHERMAN (TEXAS HUGO

TON) Diamond Shamrock Ex-
10,2,PSL Survey, spud 4-28-51, 
plugged 1241-86, TD 3490’ (gas)—

SJ PFaz/s To Say 
TLove You "

Ice  C re a m  Valentines f r o m  B a s k in -R o b b in s
Melt a heart this Valentine's Day with a swe^eart of a cake 
from Baskin-Robbins. Available In 31 heart-stopping flavors at 
your favorite ice cream store. Order early for best selection.

BASKIN m .  ROBBINS
IS O l H o h a rt

Tripplehorri Enterprises
669-eSSe

Y (O u r H o w .

Home is 
where your
heart is, but , 
more than that 
it^ a souixe 
of pride, of 
a feeling of 
permanerxie 
and security.
Home
brings a new 
spirit of caring, 
about yourseif, 
family, 
neighbors, 
your community, 
your country 
It's a place 
to dream in, 
laugh in, feel 
free in, safe in, 
teach in and 
set good examples 
in.
Home, an investment 
in the truest 
sense, making 
possible the 
seemingly impossible, 
your stake 
in America^ future. 
Home
is where your 
heart is, 
and m<xe, 
much more.

PAM N BOARD OF REALTORS
PA I m  H4, Paaift, Tl  Tam 0H< 

MS-tlll

Si
A  mnsjge Arem your REALTOR, for «M 

hofwownm  jnd  proiprctiw homrtMiyen

AMENDED INTENTION TO 
DRILL

HEM PHILL (WILDCAT ft 
ALU80N PARKS Upper Mor- 
iww) Kerr-McGee Corp., No. 14 
Riitch#r (640 ac) 16U’ from South 
ft 4K’ fro« Wait line. Sec. 5.E- 
l.ACHftB, 12 mi e a s t from  
Qageby, PD 15500’, s ta r t on 
approval (Box 25861, OUa. City, 
OK 73125) Amended to change 
well location.

COMPLETIONS 
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Cap-

TRI-STAR
COMMUNICATIONS

665-7211
Huithes Building (South Section) Suite 250 

------- 1W3, rP.O. Box Pampe, Texa« 79065

^  can cost you plenty. It can cost
you valuable time, good relations with your customers, 
and profits, too. And an incomplete or inaccurate message 
can create move problems.
______ r  I JAV P. V Q U R  P H C yiE  to anyone less than the
communications spedaliats-Tri Star Communkatíons.

Quality Communications Services
Business A Residential Telephone Answering 

24 Hour Wake-Up Service
Radio Dispatchiim Phoae-to-Phone Patch Line

(Paraonai On-Lacalian Mai Syalim '

V. B E LL O IL CO. . .L T O
515 E. Tyng •Vernon and Jo Bell 669-7469

(conocol Farm Bureau
Gasolines 
Oils ^
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Pampa teams sweep Frenship
Harvesters
By L.D. STRATE 
SpMtsEtItM*

McNeely Fieidboiue may have aaemed 
more like a torture chamber than « 
ball gymnasium for Frenship Friday ■ig*«*

Pampa boys’ and gills’ stretehad both' 
Frenship teams on the rack and beat them 
severely in the District 1-fA games.

Fired up after Tuesday night’s revenge win
over Canyon, the Pampa boys coasted to a 
6 9 ^  win over Frenship, avenging a eaiBer 
43-41 loss to the Tigers.

Pampa girls won 68-58, bat the game 
wasn’t really that close. The Lady Harves
ters were leading by 21 points gcdng into the 
fourth quarter.

In the boys’ game. Pampa sophomore Dus
tin Miller poured in 30 points aiM| pulled down 
13 rebounds to lead the Harvesters to the lop
sided win. Miller was just one of the many 
héros in the Pampa assault. Lonnie Mills and 
Mark Spain each scored a doten points «nH 
pulled down 6 rebounds. Troy Owens ccd- 
lected 6 rebounds to go along with his 8 points.

It was a well-played game by the entiie 
Harvester squad, which had only S turnovers 
the entire first half while building a 14-point 
bulge (39-25) at halftime.

Also scoring for the Harvesters were Chris 
Evans 4, Grant Gamblin 2 and Shawn Harris 
1.

Mills, the team’s leading scorer and re
bounder, had to leave the game late in the 
fourth quarter with a dislocated shoulder.

“I was going for a steal and I bumped into 
one of their players and threw my shoulder

avenge earlier loss w ith 69-52 win
out of idace,” Mills said. “I’m going to the 
doctor Monday.’’

Mills, a 64) senior, said he thought he would 
be able to play Tuesday night when the 
Harvesters travel to Dumas.

Clint Shields and Marvin Hood topped 
Frenship'in scoring with 12 points each.

Pampa (5-17,8-17) sent Frenship (3-10,6-19) 
deeper into the district cellar, along with 
Lubbock Dunbar, with the victory. The 
Harvestms hit close to the 50-percent mark 
(27 of 55, 49.0 percent) in downing cold- 
shooting Frenship (21 of 55,38.1 percent). Mü
ler, who operates out of the low post for the 
Harvesters, tossed in 24 his 30 points in the 
first half. At a slender 6- 3, MUler hit 13 of 17 
field goal attempts and was 4 of 5 from the 
foul liiie.

“We did a lot of things right,’’ said Pampa 
Coach Robert Hale. “We had had some very 
good practices this week and it paid off for 
us.”

Pampa’s biggest advantage was on the 
boards where the Harvesters puUed down 41 
rebounds compared to 19 for the visitors.

Pampa never traUed, Jumping out to a 7-0 
lead at the 5:45 mark oif the first quarter.

In the girls’ game, Pampa started off fast 
just like their male counterparts and were 
leading 6-1 with just a little over two minutes 
gone in the first quarter.

Also like the boys, the Lady Harvesters 
kept their turnovers down (only 14 for the 
game), whUe forcing Frenship into 23 mis
takes.

The Lady Harvesters had four players

scoring in double figures, led by Landee 
Cummings’ 20 points.

Yolanda Brown responded with 18 points 
whiie Holly Hoganson had 14 and Jackie Reed 
12.

Dawn Whitfield had 18 points to lead 
Frenship while Carla Hoyle was next with 10.

The Lady Harvesters enjoyed a sizzling 
first half (18of 32,56.2 percent), giving them a 
40-29 halftime lead. While Cummings was 
getting away for numerous fast break 
iajrups. Brown and Reed were close to un
stoppable inside. Reed and Brown aiso 
teamed up on the boards to pull down 12 and 
10 rebounds respectively. Meanwhile, 
Hoganson was drilling in most of her points 
from 13 to 15 feet out.

Frenship shot poorty from the floor (11 of 
39, 28.2 percent), but was respectable from 
the foul line, hitting 14 of 19 free throw tosses. 
Pampa was 10 of 19 from the foul line.

Tacy Stoddard and Camillia Brown each 
added 2 points for the Lady Harvesters, who 
are 10-4 in district play and 17-7 overaU. It 
was the final home game for the Lady 
Harvesters.

Frenship falls to 4-11 and 5-19.
Both Pampa teams play at Dumas Tues

day night with the girls’ game starting at 6 
p.m.

“Dumas is going to be a tough one for us. If 
we can win, it will put us solidly in third 
place,” said Pampa girls’ coach Albert 
Nichols.

Persons wishing a ride to the game may 
caU 6696722 or 6696156 for detaUs.

H arvester spring  
sp orts sch ed u le

Harvester Baseball
Feb.

27 - Caprock, 4:30 p.m. away;:
28 - Amarillo High, 1 p.m. home.

Much
3 - Palo Duro, 4:30 p.m. away ; 7{

T Plainview (doubleheader), 1 
p.m. away; 10 - Tascosa, 4:30 
p.m. home; 12-14 - Dumas Tour
nament; 21 - Levelland, 1 p.m. 
home; 24 - Canyon, 4 p.m. home;
28 - Lubbock Estacado, 1 p.ffl. 
away; 31 - Borger, 4 p.m. away.

4 - Hereford, 1 p.m. home; 7 -
Dumas, 4 p.m. away; 11 - Lub
bock Dunbar 1 p.m. away; 18 - 
Levelland, 1 p.m. away; 21 • Ca
nyon, 4 p.m. away; 25 • Lsibbock 
Estacado, 1 p.m. home; 28 - Bor
ger, 4 p.m. home. .

May
2 - Hereford, 1 p.m. away; 5 - 

Dumas,4p.nv home; 9 -Lubbock 
Dunbar, 1 p.m. home.

Harvester Tennis
Feb.

7 - Dumas, 2 p.m. home; 10 - 
Amarillo High, 3:30 p.m. home;
13-14 - W ichita F a lls  Tour
nament; 17 - Caprock, 4 p.m. 
home; 20-21 - Vernon Tour
nament; 28 - Dumas-Canyon, 9 
a.m. at Dumas.

March
6-7 - Hereford Tournament; 17 - 

Perryton, 4 p.m. home; 24 - Bor
ger, 4 p.m. home; 27 - Caprock, 4 
p.m. away; 31 - Palo Duro, 3:30 
p.m. away.

April
3-4 - Dumas Tournament; 7 - 

Tascosa, 3:30 p.m. away; 10-11 - 
Amarillo Relays ; 14 - Perryton, 4 
p.m . aw ay; 17-18 - D istric t 
Tournament at Hereford.
Pam pa jv girls stopped by Frenship

Pampa won over Frenship 42-36 in a giiis’ junior varsity basketball 
game róday  night.

Shelly Thompson was top scorer for Pampa with 17 pt^to , but she 
had to leave the game eariy in the fourth quarter with a sprained 

‘ankle.
“Hopefully, she’ll be ready for Tuesday night’s game at Dumas, 

said Coach Deb Hamer.
Diane Wood added 9 points for Pampa, while SUci Cash and Tara 

Hamby had 7 each.

Harvester Track
Feb.

28 - Amarillo Invitational (boys,- 
girls).

March
7 • Dalhart Relays (girts); 14 - 

Hereford Relays (boys, girls); 21- 
Borger Relays (boys); 28 • Ca
nyon Relays (boys, girls).

April
4 - Pampa Relays (boys, girls); 

16* Uberai, Karu. Relays (boys); 
AmariUe Rriays (girls); 18 - dis
tr ic t  m eet a t Canyon (boys, 
girts); 25 - regional qualifying 
meet (boys, girls).

May
1 • Regkmals (boys and girls) at 

Brpwnwood; 15 - ^ t e  (boys and 
girls) at Austin.

Harvester Golf
Feb.

13 - Odessa Tournament; 19 -
Abilene Tournament.

March
20 - At Levelland, 10 a.m. ; 21 - 

At Frenship, 9 a.m. ; 27 - At Here
ford, 9 a.m.; 28 - At Canyon, 9 
a.m.

April
3 - Amarillo Relays; 11 • At 

Dumas, 9 a.m.; 17 - At Pampa, 9 
a.m. 18 - at Borger, 9 a.m.

Lady Harvester Gelf
Veb.

27 - Big Spring Tournament.
Mamh

20 • At Frenship, 10 a.m. ; 21 - At 
Levelland, 9 a.m.; 27 - At Here
ford, 9 a.m.; 28 • At Canyon.

April
4 - At Dumas; 10 - Amarillo Re

lays; 17 - At Pampa, 9 a.m.; 18 - 
At Borger, 9 a.m.

Determined defendëF

(IUH.Pboto by D«am A. Lanrty)
P am p a’s Chris Evans (24) appears determ ined to stop 
Frenship’s Vernon Baldwin in District 1-4A boys’ basket
ball action F riday  n i j^ t  in McNeely Fieldhouse. The 
H arvesters rolled to a ^-52 win.

Pampa swimmers 
second at Amarillo

AMARILLO — The Pampa 
High girts’ swim team finish^ 
second in an 18-team meet held 
Saturday in Amarillo.

The Lady Harvesters racked 
up 129 points to finish in the run- 
nenip spot behind meet cham
pion Amarillo High, which had 
175 points. El Paso Burgess was 
third with 128 points.

“The girls just did excellent. A 
lot of the girls had their best 
times of the year,” said Pampa 
Coach Norma Young.

Next up for the Pampa girls is 
the district meet set for Feb. 21 at 
the Maverick Club in Amarillo. 
Preliminaries begin at 10 a.m. 
and the finals at 6 p.m. in the one- 
day meet.

“ The d istric t is anybody’s 
meet, but it should be very close 
between Amarillo High and us,” 
Young added.

Pampa’s individual results in

(SlaH Phal* by Dwm A. U*«ty«

T acy Stoddard leads a  P am pa  fast break.

SW C fie ld h o u ses  
h ard  o n  o p p o n en ts
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

DALLAS (AP) — Basketball 
life on the road in the Southwest 
Conference can be like Hallo
ween eight times a year.

But gymnasiums in the SWC 
don’t have particularly spooky or 
menacing names.

Daniel-Meyer Coliseum, G. 
Rollie White Coliseum, Barnhill 
Arena, Lubbock Municipal Ck>l- 
iseum, Autry Court, Hofheinz 
Pavilion, the Special Events Cen
ter, Moody CoUseum, and Heart

wiule those on the opposite side 
anTwer “Frogs.”

BARNHILL ARENA — The 
Arkansas Razorbacks and plus 
nine points. You can get scared 
just walking into the building 
with all the fans in Hog hats star
ing at you. The noise level can 
shatter ear pans and destroy free 
throw shooting touches.

G. ROLLIE WHITE COL
ISEUM — The Texas Aggies and 
a plus eight points. If you can hit a 
f m  throw with the Cadet Corps 
yelling, the band playing and Re- 
veille barking then you have

Freeman file

the Amarillo meet are listed 
below:

200 medley relay — 11. Lissa 
Turcotte, Renita Hill, Betsy 
Chambers and Lisa Defever, 
2:26.16.

200freestyle—3. Pam Morrow, 
2:17.1; 5. Betsy Cham bers, 
2:25.2.

200 individual medley — 2. 
RicheUe HiU, 2:24.12.

50 freestyle—5. Michelle Scott, 
29.14; 6. Jennifer Hinkle, 29.88.

100 fly — 7. Pam Morrow, 
1.11.86.

100 freestyle — 5. Michelle 
Scott, 1:04.54; 8. Jennifer Hinkle, 
1.06.02.

500 freestyle — 2. RicheUe HUl, 
5:41.48.

100 backstroke — 5. Betsy 
Chambers, 1:16.78.

400 freestyle relay — 2. Michel
le Scott, Jennifer Hinkle, Pam 
Morrow and RicheUe HiU.

0’ Texas Coliseum hardly sound 
Uke basketball temples of doonf^

They could all stand a name 
change to iUustrate the difficulty 
of winning on the road.

Heart O’ Texas “Pit” might be 
more accurate. Or why not the 
Bamhouse “ Bunker” or the G. 
RoUie White “Whirlpool” or Au
try  Court ’’C au ld ron?”  Or 
Hofheinz “ Horror” Pavilion or 
the Daniel-Meyer “ Madhouse?”

These are not friendly YMCA 
gymnasiums. 'The fans can get 
nasty. 'The bands can get loud. 
The lights can be too dim and the 
floors can have bad boards. The 
rims can be floppy and the re
ferees faint of heart in caUing 
fouls on the home team.

Home cookin’ they call it. It’s 
the home court edge and the 
reason oddsmakers figure a 
homestanding team in the SWC is 
leading 6-0 before the tipoff.

Here are the Freeman File 
rankings of the rankest places to 
play in the SWC and how many 
points it means to the home 
team:

DANIEL-MEYER COLISEUM 
— The TCU Homed Frogs and a 
plus 10. 'The fans have become the 
throatiest in the SWC thanks to 
recent successes. I particularly 
Uke the yell in which fans on one 
side of the court shout “KUler.”

freon in your bloodstream.
HEART O’ TEXAS COL-. 

ISEUM — The Baylor Bears and 
a plus seven. It’s so dim it’s like 
shooting under a street lamp. ’The 
crowds are smaU but vocal and in 
the second half you have to shoot 
free throws looking directly at a 
trombone player waving a funny 
hat.

lu bb(x:k m u n ic ipa l  col
iseu m  — The Texas Tech Red 
Raiders and six points. Bring 
your nasal spray and Chapstkk 
because it’s a little dusty and 
drafty. The Tech fans invent 
some great distractions, like 
holding up Playgirl posters. 
Coach Gerald Myers sometimes 
does a better intimidation imita
tion of Attila the Hun than ole 
Attila himself.

h o fh e in z  PAVIUON — ’The 
Houston Cougars and a plus five 
points. The electricity isn’t back 
to the levels of the Slamma Jam- 
ma days but the Cougars are no 
pussycats in this place. It’s a cozy 
place to play. When the Cougars 
fill it with fans, they can be dunk
in’ dangerous.

MOODY COLISEUM — The 
SMU Mustangs and a plus four. 
The band counting each dribUe 
before a free throw can be dis
tracting. As can the leggy pom
pom girls on the other end of the 
court.

Harvesters open with Amarillo High again
BITS AND PIECES....

Game warden Buck Willlanu 
reports that Texas has tlie largeat 
deer populstion in the nation, 
four million, which hunters thin 
out with a one million kill per sea
son. An estimated 300 are taken In 
Gray and Roberts counties com
bined. California has the second 
largest deer population, Colorado 
third.

The new Harvester football 
coach, whomever he might be, 
will face this schedule next fall. 
At home: Sept. 11. Amarillo H8; 
Sept. 25, Borger; Oct 2, Prioan; 
Oct. 16, Lubbock Dunbar; Oct M, 
Dumas; Nov. 13, Lubbock BMU- 
cado; Away: S e ^  II, Heretoi*; 
Oct. 9, Frenship; Oct 23, Level- 
land; Nov. 6, Canyon.

Nancy Lopes Knight is going to
have to pUy a bit harder on the 
Ladies PFGA Tour this season. 
Her husband, Ray. turned down 
the Balfimwe offer of a one-year 
contract for 1600,000 beeanse it 
would be "alm ost em barras
sing” to acc^it such low pay. It’s 
Uke being a congressman. Ray.

ble and accept loWimy ai 
vealed perks of equal çr

and unre- 
greater 

value. ''v
While respect for the Texas 

Schoolboy footbaU program is de
noted by designation of generally,^ 
two or three teams in the USA 
’Tbday’s Top 25, Texas basketbaU 
g e ts little  respect. Only Fort 
Wmth Dunbar’s boys team gets 
similar notoriety, no Texas girls’ 
teams are appreciated by the 
pubttcatlon.

Nikki Graham, Odessa Lady 
Broncho sophomore of the year In 
DIetriet 44A two years ago, «II- 
dietriet last season, and leading 
seorer fids year, got a 69 average 
in drafUng class and needed a 70 
to pass, so fell victim to HB 72 the 
pest six-week period. “It hurts, 
knowing that I’m not going to be 
able to play anymore. But it 
wasn’t their fault (people who 
voted for HB 72) I didn’t  pass, it 
was my fault I can’t blame them 
for somethintg I didn’t  do.”  
That’s class, and rewwct for a 
mfe that net even most coaches 
exhfeit. A track star too, Graham

Sports
Forum
W a rre n  H a a a e

saying: “It gives me something 
to fight for, knowing that if I don’t 
pass, I don’t  play.”

Also in Odessa, the Permian 
football team missed the playoffs 
t t o  year, obviously the fault of 
the basketball program, which 
woo the district crown last year 
and was in first place as the 
Panthers entered play Friday 
niid>t. At least, using the warped 
thinking and excuses we’ve 
heard for 20 years about the Pam
pa football program that would 
be the justtfkation. Or was It that 
the P an ther m arching band 
finished third in the state com- 
petitiooT

You likely don’t recognise the

old high school senior in (Jueens, 
New York. You got acquainted 
with him when he was 9, and a 
mean Pittsburgh Steeler named 
Joe Greene gulped Okon’s soft 
drink, then made R up to him by 

him the jersey and smil
ing his famous smile on that ’TV 
copioMreial. Okon was thrilled 
when iFwas announced last week 
that the former North Texas 
State athlete had been named to 
the Pro Football Hall of Fame. 
Incidentally, when Greene found 
out the nine-year old didn’t get to 
keep the jersey in the cominer- 
dal, he sent him one and signed 
it: “’ToagreatUttlekid. Yourpal, 
Joe Greene.” Another big buUy 
tamed pussy cat. Greene lettered

after former PHS coach Odus 
Mitchell retired there.

For WT Buffs in the area who 
played for Joe Kerbel: Bobby 
Fox, who served Kerbel as an 
assistant, died of a heart attack 
Dec. 30 while playing golf. The 
former all-American NAIA quar
terback was serving as athletic 
director at Tarleton State, and 
the school has set up a scho
larship fund in his name. Dona
tions mayjtw sent to the Bobby 
Fox Scholarship Fund, P.O. Box 
1179, Tarleton Station, Texas 
76402. And thank you!

About the time you figure 
there’s something wrong with a 
sport like football that makes an 
entire season depend upon the 
health and well-being of the quar
terback, —for example, the Cow
boys and Danny White, — some
thing happens. You realize that 
the most successful team the past 
two seasons, the Chicago Bears, 
has built that record, Super Bowl 
crown included, with six different 
quarterbacks! So out goes that 
“our QB is hurt” excuse.

Robert McPherson has them

UNC-WUmington. ’They had the 
first sellout in 16 years three 
weeks ago, and “we’ve had to ra
tion studen t t ic k e ts ,”  says 
McPherson. ‘”rhe students sto^. 
in line 24 hours in a driving rain
storm to get tickets for the Navy 
game when they went on advance 
sale.” Indications are PHS bas
ketball is returning to that status, 
too, under the leadership of 
Robert Hale.

You ha ve to figure there’s addi
tional pressure on the Big Apple’s 
other professional franchises, the 
Knicks and Rangers and Iilaa- 
ders following the baseball suc
cess of the Mets and the football 
heroics of the Giants, the Jersey 
Giants, that is.

You really have to wonder ab
out we Texans who elect a Hogg 
governor, a Jesse James state 
treasurervand now have a judge 
named Justice who believes cri
minals, found guilty and sent-^ 
enced by the people of Texas,’ 
should be turned loose on the 
streets again. Every time one of 
the ofienders commits another 
crime just remember, that’s Jus-
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L efors girls end v ictory  drought at Groom
Davis
leads
charge '■ %

By CATHY SPAULDING 
suer Writer

LEFORS — Tbe «ra ci ebarg-1 
ing at wiodniilla is over for the 
Lady Pirates as they battered the 
o n ce -fo rm id ab le  G room  
Tigerettes Friday 40-35.

Lefors Coach Mike Kumor saw 
it coming; Groom Coach Frank 
Belcher believes his girls should 
have seen it, too. Lefors spent the 
first half of district play with one 
win over Phillips, who remains 
without a win. Groom spent that 
same period losing only to un
beaten Claude.

But when the second half of dis
trict came, the tide turned as the 
Lady Pirates began chipping 
away at their opponents — get
ting within 10 points (d Claude, 
three of Miami. The Tigerettes 
watched that early season spunk 
dwindle until they finally suc
cumbed to the once-absurd notion 
of a loss to Lefors.

Belcher d idn’t take it too 
kindly.

“ 1 am embarrassed for our 
team, for our fans and for every 
person who has played Tigerette 
basketball,” Belcher snapped. 
“We never got mentally ready to 
play. There was no hustle or any
thing we did earlier in district 
play. We kind of sat back and 
waited for things to happen.”

Led by 5’H ” junior Becky 
Davis, the Lady Pirates took ear
ly advantage of this alleged lack 
of hustle and pushed to a 10-9 lead 
at the end of the first quarter and 
a 21-17 lead at the haU. This was 
enough to keep Groom’s 12 point 
third-quarter run from overcom
ing the home team.

“It’s late in the season, but it’s 
a tum-around,” Kumor said. “It 
showed the kids they can play 
with the best of them.”

There were actually two win
ners in the Lefors upset. Groom’s 
loss opens playoff hopes for the 
third-ranked Miami Warrioret- 
te s , who had ju s t muddled 
through to a 60-57 overtime win 
over McLean. Miami could 
squeese into a playoff berth if 
they beat undefeated Claude 
Tuesday or if the rock-bottom 
PhiUips Lady Blackhawks defeat 
Groom. Claude did what was ex
pected and whupped Phillips 83- 
54.

To Belcher, a Phillips win is no 
longer out of the question: “Not 
after the way we played tonight. ”

The foul problems that sunk 
Lefors in past games subsided in 
the Groom game as Becky Davis 
led Lefors scoring with 16. Pirate 
pouncer Carrie Watson — who 
tends to score her baskets in 
spurts — played more consistent
ly Friday and added 12.

Groom’s scoring leader, Suni 
Barnett, was held to 13 points — 
eight of them in the third quarter. 
Erin Eschle added 12.

McLean’s Mark McCarty.
Boosted by scoring blasts by 

S h an d ee  R ice  and  A ngie 
Reynolds, McLean shot to a 17-10 
first-quarter lead over Miami. 
They stayed on top until the half 
27-23.

la the third quarter. Daugherty 
and Kristi Klaverwcdden decided 
to change things for Miami and 
contributed to a 17-point War- 
riorette roll and a 47-37 lead.

’The teams flip-flopped to a 52- 
point tie at the end d  the game, 
forcing a foul-ridden overtime. 
Daugherty’s repeat visits to the 
free throw line finally won it for 
the Warriorettes.

Daugherty led Miami scoring 
^ th  26. Klaverweiden shot most 
of her 13 p<dnts from the floor.

Shandee Rice led McLean with 
17, followed by Angie Reynolds 
with 13 and Shawn Crockett with 
10.

Warrior defense held McLean

Davidson with 13.
IMane Moffatt pumped in 20 for 

Mobeetie, f<dlowed by Tammie 
HariseU with 14.

The win clinched a playoff 
berth for the Lady Lions, ranked 
behind Wheeler’s powerhouse in 
District 4-lA. After meeting Alli
son Tuesday, Kelton could meet 
the Dist. 3-lA winners.

WHEELER-SAMNORWOOD -•

SAMNORWOOD — Tbe names 
are getting synonymous : Undefe
ated. Wheeler. Jolly. Hartman. 
Playoffs.

’The Mustangettes will see post- 
district action again after holding 
back Samnorwood 55-38.

Wheeler’s dealers were, who 
rise, Mario Hartman with 22 and 
Dee Ann Jolly with 19. Kimberty 
Macina led Samnorwood with 21 
and was the only Lady Eagle to 
break into double digits. ’

Area basketball roundup
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M cL ean’s Shandee R ice  d rives tow ard the hoop.
a u n  Photo by CaOqr SpMidtac)

lecky D avis, L efors top 
scorer

In boys’ action, everyone on the 
T iger ro s te r  con tribu ted  to 
Groom’s 62-39 win over Lefors. 
But it wasn’t enough to impress 
’Tiger Coach Gary Rambo.

"It was not one of our better 
games, but it was a win and we’ll 
take it,” Rambo said.

The ’Tigers held Lefors to four 
points in the first quarter while 
they shot for 16. That gave them 
enough of a cushion to fend off a 
16-point Lefors run, ending the 
half at 32-16. Groom defense held 
Lefors to six points in the third 
quarter.

Jamie Wariner led a 17-point 
fourth-quarter Lefors charge 
with eight points, boosted by four 
from Kent Kirbo and Dustin 
Roberson. Indeed, Wariner was 
the game’s top scorer, with 18

I
points. Roberson added 10 for 
Lefors. '

Daniel Lam bert led Groom 
with 16 points, followed by Jack 
Britten with nine.

L e fo rs  goes to  M cLean 
’Tuesday.

MOAMI-McLEAN 
McLEAN — Miami learned 

soon enough: "Those who play 
with cats must expect to be 
scratched.”

But, thanks to Robin Daugher
ty’s overtime blitz and ample 
trips to the free throw lines, the 
Warriorettes were healed of their 
scratches at the line and over
came the Tigerettes 60-57.

The Tigers apparently kept 
their claws retracted when they 
faced the Warriors and fell 53-66, 
d e sp ite  a 24- po in t run  by

to nine points in the first quarter 
while they scored 20. And the lead 
kept building from there.

When the lead got comfortable, 
according to Warrior Coach Cur
rie McWilliams, “we idayed the 
little ones.”

But the “little ones” towed tbe 
line just as well, McWilliams 
said.

He added that everyone on the 
Miami roster setned except Chad 
Bridwell, "who was busy with de
fense.”

Top Warrior was Jeff Bass, 
who dropped 19, followed by Brett 
Byrum with 10. Kyle Woods 
assisted McCarty with 12 for 
McLean.

The M cL ean g am e  w as 
Miami’s warm-up for formidable 
C laude T uesday  a t  M iam i. 
McWilliams said he’ll have to 
work on his zone defense to hold 
Claude.

KEL’Ttm-MOBEETIE
KELTON — The Kelton gym 

turned into a Little Court of Hor
rors Friday when the baskets 
kept calling "FEED ME.”

And they were fed with a 84-78 . 
Mobeetie Hornet win over the 
Kelton Lions and a 94-59 Lady 
Lion win over Mobeetie.

Despite a 37-point performance 
by Kelton’s Chad Caddell, it was 
Mobeetie’s game all the way. The 
Hornets pushed to a 20-14 first 
quarter lead. Kelton crept to 
within 31-34 at the half.

Mobeetie was led by the Hornet 
trio of Waylon Howard, who shot 
21 and Stephen Batton and ’Trent 
Copeland, each with 20. Kent 
McLaughlin added 15.

Brett Buckingham followed 
Caddell with 18, foUowed by 14 for 
Perry Alves.

In girls action, if Mobeetie had 
played this game any other night, 
they would have been victorious, 
according to Kelton coach Dave 
Johnson.

But tbe Lady Lions were just 
too hot Friday, hitting nearly 80 
percent of their shots the first 
quarter.

Kelton’s blitz was led by Wanda 
Taylor with 23, followed by 
Jeanette Hink with 22, Leslie 
Johnson with 15 and Melinda-

The Mustangs bounced back 
from Tuesday’s loss to Briscoe to 
trounce Samnorwood, 78-65. Rus
ty EUisor led Wheeler with 22, fol
lowed by Cody Wiggins and Bub- 
ha Smitti, each with 18.

Samnorwood was led by Craig 
Brown with 28 and Rene DelBos- 
que with 18.

Wheeler’s final district game is 
’Tuesday at Mobeetie. Mustanget- 
te coach Jan Newland is coitfi- 
dent of a Wheeler win, but “you 
have to respect any team.”

Boys’ coach Mike Newland is a 
little more wary.

“We sure will have our hands 
f u l l ,”  Mike N ew land sa id . 
"Mobeetie has a lot of talent. 
We’ll have to make sure we play 
(Pensively and limit them to one 
shot.”

In other District 3-1A action, 
Briscoe boys pelted Allison, 71-53, 
while the Lady Bronchoes led all 
the way to a 58-31 win over 
Allison.

CANADIAN-MEMPHI8
MEMPHIS — Canadian girls 

rolled to a 57-44 win Friday night 
over Memphis.

Canadian was led in scoring, by 
Lucinda Dunnam with 17 points, 
foUowed by Wendy Bums and 
Tonya Van Hooser, each with 11 
points.

Top scorer for Memphis was 
Shavonda Henderson with 11. She 
was followed by Catherine Ferris 
with 10.

Hie Lady Wildcats broke away 
in the second half after leading by 
three (25-22) at halftime.

Memphis boys outlasted Cana
dian 6964 behind a 28-point per
formance by Otis Henderson.I

Luke ’Thrasher led the Wildcats 
with 23 points, followed by Robert 
Cervantes with 18.

Johnny Scott chipped in 18 for 
the winners.

Canadian hosts Wellington 
’Tuesday night.

Basketball playing-twins 
tearing up college hoops

Make Her

By OWEN CANFIELD 
AP SporU Writer

NORMAN, Okla. (AP)—Four years ago, identic
al twins Horace and Harvey Grant were two of the 
better-kept secrets in high school basketball. NOw, 
they are two of the nation’s better college players.

Horace, a 6-foot-lO senior center, is scoring 18 
points and grabbing 9.5 rebounds per game for 
12th-ranked Clemson. Harvey, a 89 junior and 
younger by nine minutes, averages 15 points and 
9.5 rebounds for eighth-ranked Oklahoma.

Disgruntled and getting poor grades, Harvey left 
for Independence, Kan., Junior College.

“I’m not going to say I beat him out, but I got the 
position and he didn’t,” Horace said. “He wanted 
more playing time and decided to go somewhere 
where he could be a starter.”

“Harvey is probably a little quicker, but Horace 
is a little better,” says NBA scout Marty Blake.

Horace should be an NBA first-round draft pick 
this year; Harvey should be one next year.

Inseparable buddies — “I never went anywhere 
without him,” says Horace—the twins began their 
freshman year at Qemson, but Harvey left in 1965.

How they escaped the notice of most colleges is 
•till a mystery. Former Qemson Coach Bill Foster 
had to bMt only Southern University and Georgia 
Southern to get them.

" I saw them once when they were juniors and put 
them on our mailing list,” said Foster, now 
coaching at the University of Miami. “Then I only 
watched them once when they were seniors.”

Foster offered them scholarships, and the 
Grants jumped at the opportunity.

"We were surprised when he said we had scho
larships,” Harvey said. "We said ‘We can’t pass 
this up.’ Not many people from around where we 
grew up get the chance to go to college.”

Sparta, Ga., a town of 2,100, is where Grady Mae 
Grant did "juM about everything” to raise her four 
chiidren.

"I worked at a nursing home, worked hi the 
fields, picked cotton. You name it, I did it,” she 
sold, using the telephone at a relattve’s house be
cause she doesn’t have ene.

"It was kind af hard raising them. It was a prob
lem to find clothes and shoes.... But they weren’t 
ever any trouble. They were always good boys.” 

And diey could play ball. As freshmen, Horace 
started ahw games and Harvey was redshirted. 
Ihe foOewinf year, under new Coach Cliff Ellis, 
Horace got to play more, but Harvey didn’t.

Said Harvey; “When you see your brother play
ing and you’re not, even though you know you’re as 
good as him, it’s tough. I didn’t  do the things I was 
supposed to do off the court. I did other things 
besides going to class.”

Foster said the twins were equally talented as 
freshman, but that Horace was able to make the 
mental adjustment more quickly. Their mother 
wasn’t surprised.

"Horace was one step ahead of Harvey all the 
time,” she said of her 21-year-old sons, bom July 4, 
1965. "Harvey always depended on Horace.

“When they were together, he wouldn’t  wash his 
own clothes, he’d wear Horace’s clothes. I think 
he’s done a whole lot better since they’ve been 
apart. It’s let him be his own man.”

’The brothers, who speak by phone several times 
each week, agree being separated was a blessing.

“Because we’re apart, we’ve gotten even clos
er,” Horace said. "We worry about each other all 
the time.”

"They say absence makes tbe heart grow fon
der. I think that^ true,” Harvey said. “Whenever I 
was down. I’d call Horace and talk to him about it, 
and he’d t ^  me to hang in there. He didn’t  ever let 
me get too down.”

Harvey has had reason to be upset. At Independ
ence, he received a suspended sentence for his 
involvement in the theft of stereo equipment.

"Evenbody’s sUtitled to one mistake in life. 
People Mam from their mistakes,” he said. “I 
know I tove.”

Horace, meanwhile, has been benched twice by 
Ellis — for violating curfew and being late for 
practice.

As the seadbn starts to wind up, Harvey said he 
and his brother talk about the possibility—howev
er slim — of meeting in the NCAA toumannent.

“He asked who would take him, and I said I 
would. 1 don’t know if I’d be able to shut him down, 
but I told him we’d win. Tlwy can’t  run with us.”
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Girl saves boys high school basketball program
By BRANDON BERRY 
AMlene Reparter-News

• MORAN, Texas (AP) — She 
couldn’t  stay long because she 
had to go home and bake some 
Kellogg’s Rice Krispie Treats.

But Rose Ann Miers waited 
 ̂long enough to put on the iwrple 
• and g(dd uniform of the Moran 
Bulhjbgs, shoot some hoops and 
reflect on what it’s like to be the 
only girl on a varsity boys basket
ball team.

“I just try to do the best that I 
can,” the blonde-haired sopho
more said. “1 always think that 
we do a good job considering

Hie fact that Moran suits up a 
girl? Think again. Without Rose 
 ̂Ann Miers, the Bulldogs wouldn’t 
even be playing basketball this 

,season.
. The entire enrollment of Moran 
High School (grades 9-12) is 12 stu- 

. dents—three girls and nine boys. 
The Bulldogs, members of Dis
tr ic t  26-A, com pete against 
schools like Eula and Baird, both 
of whom approach the 300- 
student enrollment mark.

Thus, the Bulldogs, who have 
only five boys and Rose Ann, are 
frequently placed in a position 
where the other team has more 
idayers on its bench than Moran 
has in its entire school. As Miers 
described the situation, ”1 know 
that if we even play the game, we 
feel like we’re accomplishing 
something.”

One thing surprisingly not in 
demand is a victory. The Bull
dogs scratched the win column 
three times in their first 10 out
ings.
. Athletic director Ed Lindsey

and coach Ray Smoot have 
molded their six players into a 
squad with a distinct personality.

Junior Margo Marttnes leads 
Moran with a 18-point scoring 
s v e r a g e , ’w hile sen io r co
captains James Green and Willie 
Madison supply the leadership. 
Sophomore Mark Martinez is the 
ball-handler while junior Steven 
Taggart shares time with Rose 
Ann and serves as “the bmch."

“ When we play schools our 
•ize, we win,” Lindsey said. “ But 
there aren’t that many around.’’ 
_ In a tournament at Novice ear

lier this year, the Bulldogs paid 
the price of having a thin bench. 
In the first game of the tourney, 
one player fouled out.

“There went our bench,” Lind
sey said.

In the next game, the Bulldogs 
lost two players to fouls.

“We played four-on-five in that 
one,” Lindsey said.

The worst was yet to come—in 
the third game of the tourney, 
Margo M artinez, Green and 
Madison fouled out, leaving the 
three Moran players with the 
lowest scoring averages against 
five opponents.

“That one was rough,” Green 
said. “I’d say the toughest part 
isn’t the fact that we’re so much 
shorter than all the teams we 
play, but that they can keep com
ing at us with all those players 
while we’re dying.”

But they don’t quit. Lindsey 
sees to that.

“These guys have earned a ti
tle, Fighting Bulldogs, and they 
keep fighting,” he said. “They 
never give up. Even when we lost 
to Eula by 50 points, they didn’t M iers dribbles by a m ale team m ate .

(A P  Laserphoto)

give up.
“I can see them improving, but 

you’ll have to ask them about how 
they feel about going out and get
ting skunked.”

Madison answered the question 
without hesitation: “ We enjoy 
idaying against them. We like to 
play basketball.”

Which leaves Moran’s greatest 
claim to fame as being the boys 
team with a girt ofi-guard.

“It doesn’t bother me,” Miers 
said of the attention she receives 
when she plays away from the 
rock-walled, wooden-beamed 
surroundings of Bulldog Gym. 
“Some of the crowds are really 
bad, like at the Novice Tourna
ment, but mostly I’m just out 
there playing basketball.”

And earning respect along the 
way.

“When she comes off the court, 
peoide usually clap and cheer at^ 
the end of the game,” Madison” 
said.

But not for her scoring. Most 
analyses of Mier’s playing ability 
begin with the words “she plays 
g re a t  d e fen se .”  H ow ever, 
according to Lindsey, she has 
worked her way into the starting 
five with hustle and desire that 
belied her career-high of eight 
points.

“She needs to work on getting 
open to shoot,” Lindsey said. 
“And she needs to work on taking 
the shot when she’s open. I think 
th a t sh e ’s becom ing m ore 
aggressive, though, as she gets 
more playing time. You have to 
remember ...”

That she’s a girl playing with 
boys?

“That she’s just a sophomore,”

Lindsey said. “By the time ahe’s 
asenk»-, idaying against this cali
ber of competition, she should be 
able to play at a major collage 
somewhere.”

The question of whether Miers 
will continue to play with the 
varsity boys is a matter for dis
cussion, however. She was given 
her chance to play because of a 
U n iversity  In te rsch o la s tic  
League ruling that schools with
out a girls program must allow 
the girls to play on the hoys’ 
team.

“We didn’t have a girls team, 
so she qualified,” Lindsey said of 
Miers. “ But I talked to her be
cause I wanted her on my team.”

Surprisingly, so did the boys — 
despite the fact that they had to 
wait until she used the locker 
room to shower after a game, had 
to put up with pre-game abuse 
from opposing fans and had to 
change the roughness level of 
their practice sessions.

“She was going to be a cheer
leader,” Madison said, “but we 
talked her into (joining the team). 
She’s Just one (rf the guys—a guy 
named Rose.

“We knew she could play, and 
it’s good that she plays good de
fense because we’re on defense a 
lot.”

“She’s got a few things she 
could improve on,” Green said 
with a smile, “ like running, 
jumping, shooting. Just kidding. 
I like having Rose on the team. I 
wish she was 8-4, but we’re just 
happy to be playing ball.”

The male Bulldogs have even 
found themselves becoming pro
tective of Miers.

Dolphins win big in two swimming meets
The Pampa Dolphins swim team is 

bringing home the first-place ribbons 
from West Texas meets.

Three swimmers — Bobby Venal, 
• Talitha Pope and Julie Forman — won ev
ery event they entered in a C meet at the 
Amarillo Maverick Club. Julie Forman, 
Heidi Venal and Johnny Haesle all had 
perfect records by bettering their times in 

 ̂every event.
Four Dolphins swimmers faced their 

toughest competition of the year when 
' they went against approximately 250 en
tries at the City of Midland AB meet in 
llfidland.

Although Pampa was one of the smallest 
cities competing, the Dolphins finished 
fifth with 1S9 points.
' The meet was dominated by Midland, 

' which had 82 swimmers suited up. Mid
land finished first in the in the 16-team 

- tneet. Other results were El Paso Aqua 
Posse, second; Odessa Aquatic Club, 
third; Amarillo Aquatic Club, fourth;

Pampa Dolphins Swim Club, fifth; Pecos 
Swim Club, sixth; Fort Stockton Blue 
Waves, seventh; Silver City Sharks, 
eighth; Andrews Swim Team, ninth, and 
Swim Club of Abilene, tenth. They were 
followed by Lubbock Water Y’ers, Plain- 
view Aquatic Club, Carlsbad Time Cut
ters, Snyder Swim Team, Monahans Swim 
Club, and San Angelo Swim Club.

Jamie Danner Hill broke her own Dol
phin record of 34.29 in the 50 butterfly by 
swimming a 34.09. She also broke the 50 
backstroke record of 36.50 set by Amy 
Raymond in 1978 with a 36.31. She 
achieved an AA time in the 100 individual 
medley, which qualifies her for TAGS 
(Texas Age Group Short Course Cham- 
ptonships). Hill has now qualfied for TAGS 
in four out of a possible eight events in her 
age group.

Pam Morrow was the high scorer for the 
Dolphins, scoring 66 points in the girls’ 13- 
14 age group.

Eight Dolphins compete in a BC meet 
this weekend in Altus, Okla.

Rhea Hill improved her best times in all 
12 of her races, scoring 54 team points in 
the girls’ 13-14 age group. Jamie Danner 
HUl improved all her times in the eight 
events she entered and collected 39 team 
points.

The Dolphins received news from the 
West Texas Swimming Association that 
Ric.helle Hill has been elected by West 
Texas swimmers to be their represents- , 
tive on the association’s board of direc-/ 
tors. Hill swims in the girls’ 15-18 age 
group for the Dolphins and is also the 
member of the high school squad.

Results in the Maverick Club meet are 
as follows:

Bobby Venal (boys 8 & under) - 1. 100 
individual medley; 1. 25 backstroke; 1. 25 
breaststroke; 1. 25 butterfly; 1. 25 frees
tyle.

Kamron Harris (girls 10 & under) - 4.100

individual medley; 2. 50 backstroke; 7. 50 
breaststroke; 5. 50 butterfly; 5. 50 frees
tyle.

Talitha Pope (girls 10 & under) - 1. 100 
individual medley; 1. 50 breaststroke; 1. 
50 butterfly; 1.50freestyle; 50 backstroke 
(already B swimmer).

Heidi Venal (girls 10 & under) - 7. 100 
individual medley; 8. 50 backstroke; 6. 50 
breaststroke; 4. 50 butterfly; 7. 50 frees
tyle.

5. Christopher Jarm illo (boys 10 & 
under) - 5. 100 individual medley; 6. 50 
backstroke; 2. 50 breaststroke; 3. 50 but
terfly; 7. 50 freestyle.

6. Julie Forman (girls 11-12) -1.100 indi
vidual medley; 1. 50 breaststroke; 1. 50 
backstroke; 1.50 butterfly; 1.50 freestyle.

Johnny Haesle (boys 11-12) 4. 100 indi
vidual medley; 2. 50 backstroke; 1. 50 
breaststroke; 3. 50 butterfly; 3. 50 frees
tyle.
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TEXAS VETS 
EXCLUSIVE!

First Time Offered 
In Sportsmans 
World N ear Possum 
Kingdom Lake.

Access To: 
•M arina 
•Landing Strip 
•Lodge
•Pool/Tennis Courts 
•Stables .

All Tracts Have 
•Highway Frontage 
•Municipal Water 
•E lectricity 
•Telephone
5 ACRE TRACTS

mo. pmts. from
•94 to »150

CaU 817-659-3817 or 
817-779-2039

( Texas Vets Only Please)

AMARILLO — During the 1987 
Major League baseball season, 
KCIT television of Amarillo will 
carry 20 Texas Rangers’ games 
and 20 Houston Astros’ games.

KCIT is carried on Channel 9 in 
Pampa.

The television schedule is listed 
below;
V

, 9 - Texas vs. Baltimore, 6:30 
p.m.; 12 - Houston vs. Montreal, 
1:30p.m.; 17 - Houston vs. Cincin
nati, 6:30p.m.; 19-Texas vs. Mil
waukee, 1:30 p.m.; 27 - Houston 
vs. New York, 6:30 p.m.; 29 - 
Houston vs. New York, 6:30 p.m.

May

1 - Texas vs. Toronto, 6:30 
p.m.; 5 - Houston vs. Philadelphi- 
a; 8 - Houston vs. Montreal; 13 - 
Texas vs. New York, 6:30 p.m.; 
15- Texas vs. Chicago, 7 p.m.; 24 - 
Houston vs. St. Louis, 1:30 p.m.; 
29 - Texas vs. Kansas City, 7:30 
p.m.; 31 - Texas vs. Kansas City, 
1:30 p.m.

Jane

5 - Texas vs. Minnesota, 7:30 
p.m.; 7 - Houston vs. San Francis
co, 1:30 p.m.; 17-Texas vs. Cali
fornia, 9:30p.m.; 21 - Houston vs. 
Los Angeles, 1:30 p.m.; 30 - Hous

ton vs. Cincinnati, 6:30 p.m.
July

2 - Texas vs. New York, 6:30 
p.m.; 3 - Texas vs. New York, 
6:30 p.m.; 4 - Houston vs. Phi
ladelphia, 1 p.m.; 5 - Texas vs. 
New York, 12:30 p.m.; 12 - Hous
ton vs. New York, 1:30 p.m.; 19 - 
Houston vs. Philadelphia, 1:30 
p.m.; 24 - Houston vs. New York, 
6:30 p.m.; 26 - Houston vs. New 
York, 12:30 p.m.

Aug.

2 - Houston vs. San Diego, 1:30 
p.m.; 7 - Texas vs. Baltimore, 7 
p.m.; 14 - Texas vs. Boston, 6:30 
p.m.; 16-Texas vs. Boston, 12:00 
p.m.; 24 - Texas vs. Kansas City;
25 - Houston vs. St. Louis, 7:30 
p.m.;
26 - Texas vs. Kansas City, 7:30 
p.m.; 28 - Texas vs. Detroit, 6:30 
p.m.; 30-Texas vs. Detroit, 12:30 
p.m.

Sept.

2 - Texas vs. Chicago, 7 p.m.; 6 - 
Houston vs. Pittsburgh, 1:30 
p.m.; 20 - Houston vs. San Diego, 
1:30 p.m.

Oct.

4 - Houston vs. Cincinnati, 1:30 
p.m.
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STEEL BELTED RADIAL

m m Ends 
Saturday  
Feb. 14

C u s t o m  P o i y s t e e l  R a d i a P

WNHeweH
Site

SALE PRICE 
No trede 
fteeded

P 17 5/8 0 R 1 3 $36.95
P 18 5^8 0R 1 3 $40 95
P 17 5/7 5 R 1 4 342.95
P 1 8 5 '7 5 R 1 4 $45.95
P 1 9 5 '7 5 R 1 4 $46.95
P 20 5/7 5 R 1 4 $48 95

WhHeweli
Site

SALE PRICE 
No trade 
needed

P 21 5/7 5 R 1 4 $49.95
P 225/76R 14 $63.95
P 20 5/7 5 R 1 5 860.95
P 21 5/7 5 R 1 5 $52.95
P 22 5/7 5 R 1 5 $55.95
P 23 5/7 5 R 1 5 $57.95

One of 
Goodyear's 
most popular 
new car radials 
Ttie strength 
and durability of

P 15 5  8 0 R 1 3
W hitewRil
N o  trsde n e e d e d

steel cord belts 
• Gas-saving 

radial plies of 
smooth-riding 
polyester cord

S € 0 )e  O n  R u g g e d  R a d i a l s  

F a r  L i g t U T r u c k s

\Mrangler A ll  Season 
Radial

70PR14 
. BlacfcwaH 
\ Load Rang« C 
I  No trad* oeadad

O u r  P r i c e  F o r  
T h e  O r i g i n a i  

A l l  S e a s o n  R a d i a i l
Jiem po  

A ll  Season 
Radial

$ 2 0 9 5

O u r  P r i c e  t o r  
T h i s  G o o d y e a r  F a v o r i t e

Power Streak I I

$ 2 9 « o .
A78-13
WhitawaM

Softball meeting is 
set Thursday night
; A m eeting  of the Spring- 
Summer Adult Softball Leagues
will be held at 7 p.m. Thursday in 
the Flame Room of Energas, 220 
North Ballard.
• Attendance by coaches, mana
gers and players participating in 
the open and church leagues are

extremely important to the fu
ture of the softball program, 
according to Pampa parks and 
recreation official David Cal- 
lison.

Administration of the program 
by the City of Pampa or by a 
volunteer ¿tfort will be the main 
topic of discussion, Callison said.

a m e M  L «M  
MÌMraa S aia i m

SALEP M Cf 
Mb irBiB 
Mo4e4

700R14 Ç 86.20 1
LT21 5/76 R I5 s 92.20
LT236/75R15 X2 Î Ô Î 4 5 ]
LR7S15 D 8 0 3 7 121.80
0 O O R 166 o S9.90
8 75R 18 5 o 80 40 1 1S .4 Ì
o s o R ie s 0 81 11 122.30 1
LT216/B5R16 o 80 36 1 1 1 1 0  1

|LT236raaW l6 E 81 36 120.20

Pt5S 80fH3 Whtlewnii With old lire
Whitewaiisue

P 16 5/a ûR 1 3
P105 eoRi^
P105 7SRU
^Q̂ 7̂5R14 
P20^5R15 
P22> 7SRt5
P??5/
P 23 5  75R15

Everyde»
L e «  Price 

WHh oM lire

J u s t t a r g e  I t !

With old tire

WhitewaN
Site

Everyday 
Low Price 

With eW Hr#

STB 13 880 00
C78 14 83» 40
078-14 883 30
E 78-14 834 80
F 78-14 8 M 8 0  1

076-14 14068 1
H7S-14 I 4 4 M  1
E le -is 83700 1
F7S-15 8 4 Í J I  1
078-15 841SÖ 1
H78-16 I4 4 S 0  V
L7S-15 147.00 n
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S H A R E T H E
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Give to the American Cancer Society.

You may US# the Silver Card^^ from 
CitibanI« or any of Iheae other ways to buy American 
Express* MasterCard • Visa
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Oqden^oon
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F O O D  C E N T E R R a n d y ’S  F ood  S tore

401 N. Ballard Pampa,  Texas

T tid tr Tasto

Sirloin STEAKS

Ground CHUCK
\ J G H T  S P R f ii¿ )t

Pariuqr 
U|M Spread

I  U. Taba

Pepsi-Cola 
or Diet Pepsi
2 Ulor laMo

Prices Effective Thru Tuesday Feb.  10. 1987

\l3ck. & v/i 11
^ F O O D  C E N T E R  /

leader Leaa

PCRK 
STEAK
^Washiagton Extra Faaep 

^ Red Roaie  ̂ |

APPLES
3 Lb. Bag

Oar Faadb

O U W e E JU IC E

Iraaa’t Sail

PINTO BEANS
2L k la f..................

Baaqaet Froxea

FRUIT PIES

Varieties

CarlNieala

Chiekea

TUNA
Water

CartHlaala

Coea-Cola 
Coke

Flavors

Owea’s

SMOKED SAUSAGE

Pkg.
Regalar 
or Beef

Uadll WHh A FHad CtrlHicalt

Northern 
Bath Tissue

AH
Varieties —

4RoN

Uadll vnai A Htod Oatunaala

Kleeaex Assorted 
FACIAL TISSUE

Dispeaser
Siie

ISO Ot.
Uadi mah a PMad SiiiUaala

DOUBLE COUPONS— EVERYDAY 
DOUBLE DISCOUNT STAMPS—

Limit Excludes Free
$1.00 Coupon Tobacco Coupons

Saturday
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TONI MICHELLE HOWARD 
Beta Alpha Zeta

CHARLENE MORRISS 
Preceptor Chi
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Ten Beta Sigma Phi members were chosen as chapter sweethearts 
this year for the eight Pampa chapters. Two chapters have two 
sweethearts each because of tie votes.

Caria Allen moved to Pampa three years ago from Oklahoma with 
her husband, John, who is employed by Texaco.

She is a two-year member of Beta Sigma Phi and is corresponding 
secretary for her chapter, Upsilon. She has also served on Scrapbook, 
Secret Sister and Telephone committees.

The Allens have two children; Cullen, 8, and Brad, 6.
Carla enjoys cooking, arts and crafts, golf and camping.

Toni Michelle Howard has been a member of Beta Alpha Zeta for 
two years. She has served as corresponding secretary and recording 
secretary.

Toni is married to Blake A. Howard, who is employed by Cabot 
Westar Transmission. Toni is a secretary for Cabot Research and 
Development.

Her hobbies include maldn# apd collecting country crafts, shop
ping, camidng and snow siding.

Donna Monthey has been a Beta Sigma Phi member for seven years. 
She has served as treasurer and is currently vice president of her 
chapter, Xi Beta Chi.

She and her husband. Bob, have three children: John, 17; Missy, 1 2 ; 
and Tyler, 4. She is assistant trust officer at First National Bank of 
Pampa, and she enjoys arts and crafts.

Debbie Hogan currently serves as social chairman for Xi Beta Chi 
chapter. She has been a Beta Sigma Phi member for 10 years, and was 
chosen Girl of the Year in 1977. She has served as president and as 
chairman of Ways & Means, Service and Scrapbook committees.

Debbie and her husband. Bob, have three children; Runay, 16; 
Chad, 10; and Chance, 7. She is employed by Parts In General Supply, 
which is owned and operated by her husband.

Her interests include gardening, canning, snow skiing, bowling and 
softball.

Jolla Longan, a six-year Beta Sigma Phi member, has held the 
office of vice-president and been a member and chairman on Social, 
Service, and Ways It Means committees. She is this year’s Alpha 
Upsilon Mu chapter sweetheart.

She and her husband, Philip, have one child, Amanda, age 6.
Julia is a nurse for Dr. Steven Davis. Philip is employed by Enron.

Debra Coraelsen has served as president and recording secretary for 
Xi Phi Alpha during her three-year membership in Beta Sigma Phi.

She teaches fourth grade at Travis Elementary School. Her hobbies 
are reading and watching her family’s athletic events.

Her husband Gary is a teacher and coach at Pampa High School. 
They have two sons: Ryan, a second grader, and Justin, a sixth grad
er. The family are members of First United Methodist Church.

Cheryl Harris is second vice-president for city council for Rho Eta 
chapter. She has also served as recording secretary during her five- 
year membership.

She and her husband Robby have three children: Jessica, Kory and 
Shawn.

Cheryl is a member of Central Baptist Church and is a Boy Scout den 
mother.

^  See SWEETHEARTS, Page 19
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MR. A MRS. GARY O’NEAL
Amy Kmye Kennon

Kennon-O’Neal
Amy Kaye Kennon became the bride of Gary Ford O’Neal on Jan. 30 

in a ceremony conducted by the Rev. James DeCamp at Covenant 
Presbyterian Church in Amarillo.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Kennon of Amaril
lo. Parents of the groom are Mr. and Mrs. Jerry O’Neal of White Deer.

Matron of honor was Carrie Lynn Tarrent of Canyon. Best man was 
Chris Rapstine of Lubbock.

Guests were seated by Terry O’Neal, brother of the groom, and 
Charles Hill, both of White Deer.

Candlelighters were Mike Kennon, brother of the bride, and Darleen 
Mooring.

'The bride graduated from West Texas State University with a 
bachelor of arts degree in education. She is employed by the White 
Deer Independent School District and is a third grade teacher in 
Skellytown.

'The groom is a graduate of Texas Tech University in Lubbock, 
where he received a bachelor’s degree in animal science. He is a 
farmer and rancher in the White Deer area.

Leakes celebrate 
70th anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Leake of Wheeler Care Center were honored 
with a reception Feb. 4 at the center to celebrate their 70th wedding 
anniversary.

Mr. Leake and his wife Myrl were married in Palaska, Hall County, 
on Feb. 4, 1917. They moved to Shamrock in 1921. Mr. Leake was a 
farmer and carpenter, and Mrs. Leake was a homemaker.

’The couple have four children; Zorene Carlisle of Cedarville, Ark.; 
Katherine Brown of Borger; Cornelia Gehrke of Stillwater, Minn.; 
and Felton Leeke of Houston. They also have 10 grandchildren and 13 
great-grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. Leake lived in their home at Shamrock until 1986, when 
they moved to the care center. Mr. Leake is % years old and Mrs. 
Leake is 90.

News Policy
l .THE PAMPA NEWS will not be responsible for photographs 

used in announcing weddings, engagements or anniversaries.
2.ENGAGEMENTS & WEDDINGS — Engagements will be 

published if the announcement is on the Lifestyles Desk at least 
one month before and no earlier than three months before the 
wedding. To have engagement or wedding news published Sun
day, the information must be submitted by noon the previous 
Wednesday. Bridal photos and stories cannot be accepted more 
than a month after the wedding.

3 ANNIVERSARY ANNOUNCEMENTS — Anniversary 
announcements will be accepted only with celebrations of 25 
years or more. Anniversary news to published Sunday must 
be submitted by noon the previous Wednesday.

4 WE RESERVE the right to refuse publication of poor quality 
photographs. Information which appears on engagement, wed
ding and anniversary forms will be used at the discretion the 
editor

5 WEDDING, ENGAGEMENT and anniversary news will be 
printed only on Sundays.

Wedding, engagement and anniversary forms may be 
obtained between 8 a m. and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday at 
The Fampa News office or by sending a self - addressed, 
stamped envelope to The Pampa News, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, 
79066-2198.

Disaster training offered
The Gray County chapter of the 

American Red Cross is offering a 
series of classes that will train 
volunteers to meet d isaster 
needs, should the area face a dis
aster situation.

The four basic courses are;
— Introduction to Disaster Ser
vices, 7 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 10.
— Mass Feeding, 7 p.m. Tuesday, 
Feb. 24.
— Shelter Management, 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, March 10.
— Damage Assessment, 7 p.m. 
’Tuesday, March 24.
— Em ergency A sristance to 
Families - Family Services (final

F a m i l y  v i o l e n c e  —  r a p e
Help for victims available 24 hours a day.

669-1788

oft

PERRY COLTON A ANGELA BROOKS DAVID BASS A BRENDA WILSON

Brooks-Colton Wilson-Bass
Mr. and Mrs. F. Reid Brooks of Pampa announce the engagement of 

their daughter, Angela Sue Brooks, to Perry 1. Colton of Mesa, Ariz.
Colton is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Boyd Colton of Richland, 

Wash.
The couple plan to wed Feb. 14 at the Latter Day Saints Temple in 

Mesa, Ariz.
The bride-elect is a graduate of Pampa High School and Brigham 

Young University. She is employed by Porter-Cordon Construction 
Co. in Mesa, Ariz.

The prospective bridegroom has studied at Brigham Young Uni
versity and is employed as an equipment operator for Arizona State 
University.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Wilson of Amarillo, formerly of Pampa, announce 
the engagement of their daughter. Brenda Kay, to David Lionel Bass.

Bass is thè son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bass of Canyon.
The couple pian to wed June 13 in First Baptist Church of Canyon.
The bride-elect attended McLean High School and West Texas State 

University. She is employed by Lubbock Independent School District 
and is a first grade teacher at Stubbs Elementary School.

The prospective bridegroom is a six-year Navy veteran and 
attend^ Texas Tech University in Lubbock. He is presently employed 
by Texas Tech University as a utility plant operator.

D eputy cuddles hospitalized babies
EUGENE, Ore. (AP) — Veter

an lawman Bill Kennedy has wit
nessed death in its most violent 
forms. But for the past 18 months, 
he has gained a new grasp on life.

For two nights a week, Ken
nedy cuddles babies.

The Lane County deputy sheriff 
is one of 14 volunteers who spend 
their spare time in Sacred Heart 
General Hospital’s neonatal in
tensive care unit, where prema
ture or seriously sick infants are 
cared for until they’re well 
enough to go home.

As a “cuddler,” Kennedy gives 
the babies the attention they 
otherwise might not get in their 
sterile hospital environment. 
Cuddlers are there just to hold, 
rock, comfort and talk to the tiny 
patients.

Kennedy is the first male cud
dler at Sacred Heart, and might 
be the only cuddler anywhere 
who also works on a pcdice force.

The keetningly strange Juxta
position of occupation and avoca
tion is not entirely accidental.

“It’s the opposite of what I used 
to see so much of—the death and 
dying,’’ Kennedy says. “ It’s the 
beginning, where people are 
starting out.’’

Before cuddling a patient, he 
scrubs and dons a hospital gown. 
Greeting the nurses, he moves 
down the rows of incubators, 
where tiny bodies lie attached to 
cords and tubes of electronic 
monitors and respirators.

He stops beside Adam, a 4- 
pound, 16-day-oId boy. The 6-foot- 
2, 209-pound Kennedy, 41, gently

M useum  has NASA docum ents

lifts Adam, sits down in a rocking 
chair and begins talking softly to 
him.

It’s been years since Kennedy, 
who’s married and the father of 
two teen-age girls, has done this 
with one of his own children. “But 
can you ever be too old to do 
this?" he asks with a grin.

He gently massages Adam’s 
chest and arms. “Talk about soft 
skin," he says. He keeps up a 
quiet patter of talk to the infant, 
who seems to respond to Ken
nedy’s voice with his eyes.

Hospital nurse Debbie Wilcox 
says Kennedy is a natural cud
dler.

“ He’s real gentle with the 
babies, and the kids really seem 
to like his voice," she says. “He 
seems to love to cuddle them and 
they seem to be able to sense that, 
too. Just to have him even talk to

a baby or stroke it seems to really 
help soothe it. We can tell by our 
equipment — just watching the 
heart ra te  slow down on the 
monitor.”

While some of the unit’s babies 
get regular cuddling from their 
parents, a lot of the babies are 
from out of town.

“We’re busy enough that they 
can really use the extra care and 
attention,” Ms. Wilcox says. “In 
nursing we’re discovering that 
the loving, giving part that the 
cuddler can provide is really im
portant for a baby’s develop
ment.”

Kennedy was bom into a police 
family in Portland. His father 
and uncle were longtime Port
land policemen, and his older 
brother, Jim, was a Lane County 
deputy when Bill joined the de
partment in 1966.

The Square House Museum in 
Panhandle has received several 
documents from the National 
Aeronautics and Space Adminis
tration (NASA).

Documents include the report 
by the Presidential commission 
on the Challenger accident. “Hal
ley’s Comet Summary," a large

Texans plan 
Arts Day ’87

collection of photos from space, a 
memoriam to the seven-member 
crew of the Challenger space 
shuttle, “ Mission Summary 1985- 
86,’’ activities for junior high 
school students on "Hum an 
Space Flight," a teacher’s aeros
pace workshop on “The Sky as 
Your Classroom," and a resource 
for secondary school teachers on 
“Space Mathematics.”

class), 9 a.m. -12 p.m., 1 p.m. - 5 
p.m. Saturday, April 4.

All classes will be held in the 
Red Cross conference room, 108 
N. Russell.

Churches may wish to send a 
representative to receive the 
training and be a liaison that the 
Red Cross could contact in case of 
emergency.

School cafe teria  personnel 
may benefit from the introduc
tion and mass feeding courses.

To make reservations for the 
classes, please call the Red Cross 
office at 088-7121.

Art advocates from Pampa and 
throughout Texas will travel to 
Austin on Arts Day, Feb. 18, to 
rally state support for the arts.

Arts Day ’87 is sponsored by the 
Texas Arts Alliance, a private, 
nonprofit advocacy organization 
for the visual and performing 
arts in Texas. The alliance’s goal 
is to encourage public and pri
vate funding of the arts through 
education, according to TAA Ex
ecutive Director Susan More- 
head.

’The Arts Day agenda includes 
registration at the Paramount 
Theatre starting at 8:15 a.m .,, 
then a briefing session there at 9 
a.m. Participants will meet with 
their legislators between 10 and 
11: IS a.m. and take part in a news 
conference on the Capitol front 
steps at 11:30 a.m.

Texas artists taking part in the 
news conference inclwle perfor
mers Jerry Jeff Walker and Ray 
Bentsen and painter Melissa 
Miller.

Chartered busses will take the 
delegation from the Capitol to the 
Four Seasons Hotel for lunch and 
a perfo rm an ce  by G rea te r  
Tuna’s Jaston Williams. Reg
istration is 140 and includes lunch 
and materi^s.

Pampa coordinator is Mary 
Wilson, president of the Pampa 
Civic B^let and member <rf the 
Pampa Fine Arts Association. 
Persons interested in joining the 
Pampa (Megation may call Wil
son at 069-7560.

Other NASA documents are 
also available. Interested indi
viduals may reserve a report or 
d o cu m en t by v is it in g  the  
museum or calling 537-3118.

BRIDAL
BOUQUETS

by
Sherry

Thomas

RINGS AND CLOVES
Allkoagh glovt!« arc a  lovcir, aad ia- 
cic acin^  popalar, bridal atccriary, 
auajr l> ridM  arc eaucemed ibal glovcc 
BMiy bccoair  awkward aad coaiplicalc 
Ike ccrkcagr a f  riafi. Here arc loair 
wayi to have Ike be^ of both.

Yoa caa, of coarce, eia^ily reaiovc the 
#oTC i f  yoa arc iiiiariag it daring Ihe
oeraaaay. Praetiee la awke earc yoa 
caa do IBM
to do with the i

aad dctei auiie wImi 
ia ibe iaieriai. To

replace the glove, ta ra  aay etoace to
paba aad ihea elowly elip aaward the 

the glove.

It ic poeeihle aad peradeaible to pal a
Ä m over a ÿove: eaawthiag yoa 

waal la  read d rr if ebow-lei^glb 
^ vee arc aa  iatiiyal part of yoar wed 
ding eoaloBM. Anar iLe cerean ay yon 
can privalaiy reaiavc ring aad |#erc 
and replarr the r iij | f in i.

Lovely lace d e a á - ^ a len  gawN-
are aa ether elteraa tife . Theac 

a n  aelaafiy ^ovaa widMal fiaaen , aleo
available ia a varlaly of lenglbe.

Wraagbl to yoa aa a larvica la  b rid n  by

' PiaiM Hardware 
120N7Cnyler 6M -K 79
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P am pa students get to plan cafeteria m enus
■w  M A B tl  ___ ... *By MAIULYN POWCR8 
liflMtylM EM m-

“ Cafeteria food — ugh!'* is 
often the reaction when students

are told to eat in their school 
cafeterias. But now a new prog
ram allows the kids to write their 
own cafeteria menus.

Under new federal and state

regulations, school districts must 
involve cafeteria employees and 
students in menu planning. 
Acceptance of their choices is 
contingent on whether the menus

Kamron Harris, left, and Cory Griggs, third 
graders in Joyce Swope’s class at Steimen F.

(SierphM. k]r Dw m  a. Lmrty)
Austin Elementary, plan cafeteria meals for 
May’s menu.

o
% 'A%''

Mrs. Jack Stroupe of Pampa, left, Mrs. Alan 
Cansler of Canyon and Mrs. Ellis Locke of

Miami are seeking Golden Nail nominees in 
their communities.

Arts contributors sought 
for Golden Nail Awards

Nominations for this year’s 
Golden Nail Awards will be 
accep ted  th rough  Feb. 15, 
according to com m ittee co- 
chairmen Doris and Ted Alexan
der of Hemphill County.

Nominations are sought from a 
14-city area for Individual, Busi
ness, Foundation and Summit 
awaitls, Alexander said.

The Awards Gala, sponsored 
by the Amarillo Chamber of Com
merce and set for April 25 at the 
Hilton Inn, will feature the pre
sentation of a special Centennial^ 
Award to an individual or family 
who has contributed in an out
standing way to the arts in Amar
illo over a long period of time.

The ceremonies were created 
in 1982 by the Chamber’s Arts 
C om m ittee  to re c o g n ise  
businesses, corporations, found
ations and individuals who have

contributed 8500 or more finan
cially or in kind to the arts in the 
Texas Panhandle during the last 
calendar year.

The award’s theme is taken 
from a rhyme beginning, “For 
want of a nail...’’ that tells of a 
nail lost from the shoe of one 
horse that led to the loss of the 
horse, the rider, the battle and 
finally a kingdom. “Golden Nail 
Award winners are those who 
have provided that saving nail,” 
Mrs. Alexander said.

“One goal of the Golden Nail 
Awards is to draw attention to the 
fact that the fine arts positively 
influence our quality of life, our 
attraction for tourists and the 
general business health of the 
area,” Alexander said.

Award winners at the 1986 gala 
included Mr. and Mrs. T. Boone 
Pickens, Mrs. Don Harrington,

Sweethearts. (Ceuttniied from page ID
Ckarleae Merrlss is a 29-year member of Beta Sigma Phi and has 

held all offices except vice president.
She is currently serving as city council representative and is on the 

social committee of Preceptor Chi chapter. She has beem named Girl 
of the Year three times, and has been Chapter Sweetheart twice. She 
has also received the Order of the Rose.

Charlene is manager of Pampa Federal Credit Union and husband 
Roy is employed by Phillips Petroleum Company. They are members 
of the Church of Christ.

Her hobbies Include reading and dancing.

Jerry CefhBaa has been a member of Beta Sigma Phi for one and 
one-half years and bolds the position of recording secretary for Pre
ceptor Theta Iota chapter. She is married to Derrell Coffman and has 
two teenage daughters, NaCbole and Denyse Doss.

Jerry is the owner of Kentucky Acres and is in the process of opening 
Personal Touch, a ladies’ apparel and gift shop.

She is a member of First Baptist Church.

n a x a T  JcMsdags is a five-year Beta Sigma Phi member, and has 
served as treasurer, recording secretary, extension officer and on 
various committees fmr Beta Alpha Zeta chapter.

She is employed by Tex-Well Oil h  Gas, Inc. Her husband, Jimmy, is 
a partner fai Video Stop. They have two children, Nicholas, S, and 
Lindsay, 6 montlis.

Roxanne’s hobbies include skiing, sewing, baking, three-wheelers 
and motorcycles.

til
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meet nutrition requirements. 
Teachers help the children plan 
acceptable menus.

Pampa Independent School 
District recently began allowing 
students to plan menus. Horace 
Mann Elementary School stu
dents planned menus for the 
nsonth of March, and Stephen F. 
Austin Elementary students are 
working on May’s food schedule.

In other schools in the district, 
cafeteria managers are partici
pating in meal planning. There 
are 36 cafeteria emidoyees in the 
district.

The menus must be approved 
for nutritional content and ba
lance by the office of the assistant 
superintendent for support ser
vices, said Brenda Moorehead, 
food service director. Which 
menus are chosen is also affected 
by the commodities on hand in 
the d is tr ic t warehouse, she 
added.

Once a menu is decided upon, it 
is served at each of the district’s 
eight cafeterias simultaneously.

Some of the students’ menus 
show imagination, and others 
give a very clear idea of the stu- 
dent’s food preferences. One 
Horace Mann fifth grader wanted 
chocolate milk, peaches and cake 
for breakfast. A third grader 
chose barbecued ribs, mashed 
p o ta to es , ro ll and b u tte r , 
caramel apple and chocolate 
milk for lunch.

One fifth grader asked for 
steak fingers, mashed potatoes

and gravy, green beans, tater 
tots, pear half, chocolate milk 
and ch o co la te  m ilk sh ak e . 
Another student requested enchi
lada casserole, combread and 
butter, blackeye peas, pineapple 
chunks, popsicles and chocolate 
milk.

The students also make their 
likes and dislikes clear by what 
they eat and don’t eat in the 
cafeterias. Part of Moorehead’s 
Job is to visit the cafeterias to see 
what is eaten and what is being 
thrown away..

Dislikes include meat loaf, 
chicken fried steak, ham, porte 
and beans, pinto beans, cheese 
(unless cooked in a meal) and tos
sed salad.

“One time we put meat loaf on 
the menu. I went by the schools to 
check and they weren’t  eating it, 
so we took it off the menu,’’ 
Moorehead said.

In October 1986, a new item that 
had never been served before 
was placed on the menu each day 
to help discover what the stu
dents Uked.

“ The kids loved it. But you 
can’t afford that all the time. Now 
we’re using these new items a few 
times a week,” Moorehead said.

Favorite foods at the cafeterias 
include pizza pockets, fruit roll
ups, sea strips (breaded codfish 
fUlets), chocolate shakes, fiesta- 
das and barquitos (Mexican 
pizzas).

The children also like cheese on 
a stick, steak fingers, hush pup-

piea, tater tota, chicken nuggets, 
curlicue French fries, submarine 
sandwiches made with roast 
beef, cookies, chocolate cake and 
brownies. *

A daily hamburger line is a l c 
alde for middle and high school 
students who don’t want the dgy’s 
s e le c tio n s .  M iddle and 
elementary schools also hatCs a 
breakfast program. v

Parents also have likes and Bis- 
likes. *

“One lady caUed and was unset 
because she wanted chocolate 
milk for her child each day.jWe 
try to put it on the menu onee a 
week. The government requires 
that we serve low-fat milk,” said 
Moorehead.

Other parents have asked trhy 
the schools aren’t serving nwre 
steaks, chicken-fried steaks and 
o th e r item s . Two possib le  
reasons are that the item may be 
too expensive to be served often, 
and a lot of the children won’t eat 
it, according to Moorehead. ■'

Students are welcome to bring 
lunches to school. But they may 
be missing out on a well-balanced 
meal.

“A lot kids that bring lunches 
have candy bars, cookies and 
Cokes and that’s all,” Moorehead 
said.

If all goes well with the stu
dents’ involvement in menu plan
ning, all the schools in the district 
may be allowed to help choose 
menus next year, she said.

Extension Service offers 
volunteer leaders’ seminar

Gray County Extension Ser
vice is hosting a new seminar for 
adult volunteer leaders who work 
with youth.

The seminar will be from 11:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 
21 at the Pampa Community 
Building, 200 N. Ballard. All area 
adult volunteer leaders, regard
less of which organization they 
are affiliated with, are invited to 
attend.

‘ Registration fee is 810, which 
includes a steak dinner prepared 
by the Pampa Shriners. Those 
planning to attend should contact 
the Gray County Extension 
Office at 660-7429 by Friday, Feb. 
13. The fee may be paid at the 
door.

Kenneth Wyatt of Tulia, west
ern artist and public speaker, will 
kick off the aiftemoon program. 
Wyatt pastored his first church at 
age 14 and has served as a pastor 
in the Tulia area from 1944 to 
1967. He owns Y-8 Bronze Found
ry and a studio-gallery in Tulia, 
and the Gallery of Fine Arts at 
Red River, New Mexico.

Wyatt served as first president 
of the Texas Cowboy Artists 
Association, cultural representa-

KENNETH WYATT

tive of Texas to the bicentennial 
celebration in Philadelphia, and 
Texas state artist. He designed 
the Texas Ranger 1974 and 1975 
commemorative coins. His work 
includes oils, watercolors, pencil 
drawings, pastels, charcoals and 
sculpture.

Volunteers and professionals

from across the Panhandle will 
speak on 10 topics, including 
volunteer leader burnout, parent 
involvement, fund-raising prob
lems and ideas, and creative 
arts.

The seminar is being sponsored 
by the Gray County Extension 
Program Council and Gray Coun
ty 4-H and Youth Committee with 
cooperation from Pampa Optim
ist Youth Club, (^ivira Girl Scout 
Council, Pampa Soccer Associa
tion and Boy Scouts of America — 
Golden Spread Council.

For more information on the 
Volunteers for Youth Seminar, 
call Gray County Extension 
Office at 669-7429.

Educational programs con
ducted by the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service serve people 
of all ages regardless of socio
economic level, race, color, sex, 
religion, handicap or national 
origin.

Mrs. Lee T. Bivins, and Dr. and 
Mrs. Merrill Winsett. Pampa’s 
M.K. Brown Foundation won the 
Golden Nail award for founda
tions in 1986.

Golden Touch Citations will be 
awarded organizations that pro
vided innovative arts offerings 
during the 1986 calendar year. 
Sally Ingerton heads the Golden 
Touch selection committee.

Mrs. Jack Stroup is area repre
sentative for Pampa. Criteria 
and nomination forms are avail
able by contacting Mrs. Stroup at 
2004 N. Hobart or calling her at 
665-5736. Nominations are invited 
from individuals as well as arts 
organizations.

Other area representatives are 
Mrs. Malouf Abraham, Jr. of 
Canadian, Mrs. Ralph Randel of 
Panhandle, Mrs. Olivia HiU of I 
Wheeler, and Mrs. Ellis Locke of 
Miami. I

Presentations, exhibits 
give new ways to sew

An update on clothing construc
tion techniques will be presented 
Thursday, Feb. 12, from 7 to 9:30 
p.m. in the Gray County Annex on 
East Highway 60 in Pampa.

“Sew On and Sew Forth” will 
feature the following presenta
tions:

— Selecting and Using Inter
facings by Karen Babitzke, Hans
ford County Extension Agent;

— Sewing With Wool — Tips 
and Techniques by Janie Van- 
2^ndt, sewing instructor and 4-H 
leader from Pampa;

— The Finishing Touch — 
Seam and Hem Finishes by Pos
sum Jahnel, Hemphill County 4-H 
leader;

— Pressing Techniques and

Ups by Susie Spurlock, Sherman 
County Extenstion Agent.

In addition to the presentation, 
exhibits will be provided on collar 
ideas, sensational sweatshirts, 
belt bonanza notions update and 
sewing contests. Exhibits may be 
viewed from 6:30 to 7 p.m., dur
ing the break and for 15 minutes 
following the program.

Anyone interested in updating 
their clothing construction skills 
is invited to attend. The training 
is especially designed for parents 
and leaders involved with the 4-H 
clothing project and older 4-H 
members in the clothing project

For more information, contact 
your County Extension Office.

U N C L A IM E D
S C H O O L  S E W I N G  M A C H I N E S

Thaao HEAVY DUTY SINGER Sowing Machines were ordered for 
school sales by a sm s. A Rmlted number ware no! sold ahd we are 
now releasing these Singer Sowing Machines for sale to (he pubHc 
These HEAVY DUTY SINGERS sew on all fabrics, Dsnbn, Canvas, 
Upholstery, Nylon, Stretch Vinyl, and even on Leather. These 
machines make buttonholes, zig-zags, over-edging, monograms, 
phis TVHnNssdIsSewHng and many other Singer features without the 
need of old tashlonsd cama
All these Singer Sawing Machines are new and come In factory- 
sssisd cartons with a 2S year warranty and era 1986 modela 
YOUR PRKX WITH IM S AD-$188.00. Without ad-8429J)0.
VIss-ChaoksWeloome-Layaways Accepted. UmNsd QuantRlsa

O N E  D A Y  O N L Y

10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Mondai 
Only Feb. 9, 1’

Coronado Inn-Motel
Emsrold Room — Acrou from Front Desk

1101 N. Hobart Pompo Tx.
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Your heart is as
saulted daily by the 
American way of Kfe. 
Over 27 million Ameri
cans have some form of 
heart and blood vessel 
disease. One million 
deaths occur each year 
from cardiovascular 
disease. How? Stress, 
poor diet, obesity, lack 
of exercise and high 
blood-pressure are all 
com m on A m e rica n  
“diseases” that can 
cause heart illness.

Your diet can either 
be good or bad for your 
heart. Diet Center 
emphasizes the impor- 
tarKe of a diet free from 
highly processed and 
refined foods. Y ou  
should drink plenty of 
water. Eat foods low in 
calories, but high in 
nutrition Kke meats (low 
in (at), whole-grain 
cereals and fresh fruits 
and vegetables. Use 
polyunsaturated oils 
like corn, safflower and 
sunflower.
Strong eviderKe indi
cates that your diet can 
p ro vid e  p ro te c tio n  
against heart disease, 
h’s your choice! Your 
Diet Center Counselor 
can show you how to 
choose a nutritious, 
weB-balanced diet.

M9-SSS1
SIOfB Perrytoa Pkwy. 

■WWSWMkMBSWMMi
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Art foundation leaders

(Sun Photo hp DBaM A. Lomty)

Bray, incoming president of Pampa ers are Phoebe Reynolds, vice president; 
lundation for Outdoor Art, discusses Lilith Brainard, secretary; and Curt Beck,

Thelma 
Area Foundation
progress of the recently constructed Art treasurer. The foundation’s purpose is to 
WaU I. near M .K . Brown Auditorium with out- place art in parks and public areas, 
going president Lee Comelison. Other offic-

Two Pampa women will attend 
annual club association meeting

Two Pampa women will attend 
the annual budget and planning 
board meeting of the Association 
of Desk and Derrick Clubs. Feb. 
13-15 at the Hyatt Regency DFW 
Hotel in Dallas - Fort Worth.

Presiding over the meeting will 
be Association President Martha 
Sublett, who is employed by 
Leonard Hudson Drilling Co., 
Inc. of Pampa. Doris Odom of 
Glo-Valve Service k  Testing, 
Pampa, is corresponding secret
ary for the association and will 
also attend.

The ADDC is an international 
organization whose members are 
women employed in the pet
roleum and allied industries. It is 
dedicated to educating its mem
bers about the petroleum in
dustry. DORIS ODOM MARTHA SUBLETT

Knife & Fork Club to hear 
special agent speak on frauds

Richard E. Shank, staff spe
cialist in constituent relations 
with Southwestern Bell, will 
speak at the next meeting of the 
Top O’ Texas Knife k  Fork Club, 7 
p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 17 at Pampa 
Country Club.

Shank served as a special agent 
with the Kansas Attorney Gener
al's office from 1972 to 1978, and 
he will speak from his experi
ences as a special agent. His topic 
for the evening is "Lightning 
Rods, C anaries , and O ther 
Frauds I’ve Known.”

While serving with the Attor
ney General’s office. Shank deli
vered more than 550 speeches in 
80 Kansas counties. He also made 
appearances on 300 radio and 
television programs to discuss

consumer protection.
He investigated 5,000 consum

er-related cases involving more 
than $1,000,000 in disputes. He 
was promoted to Assistant Attor
ney General of Kansas in 1978, 
and he co-authored a booket on 
consumer protection which ex- 
pFains the 40 most common 
frauds found in Kansas. In recent 
years, he has spoken to more than 
1.200 groups all over the mid west
ern United States.

Advance reservations are re
quested for those planning to 
attend the dinner club meeting. 
Tickets are $8.50 each, and are 
available at Dunlap’s in Corona
do Center Deadline for purchas
ing tickets is 2 p.m. Feb. 16. Richard E. Shank

WASHINGTON — High school 
students throughout the 13th Con
gressional District will again 
have the opportunity to partici
pate in the Congressional Arts 
Caucus annual nationwide art 
competition. Congressman Beau 
Boulter announced recently.

‘Tve notified high school prin
cipals in North Texas and the 
Panhandle,’’ Boulter said, "to

urge their school’s participation 
in this year’s competition. It is a 
fine opportunity for the artistic 
talent in our area to be recog
nized.”

The contest, “An Artistic Dis
covery,” is held in Congressional 
Districts nationwide, with each 
Congressman sponsoring one 
winning entry to be displayed in 
the U.S. Capitol for one year.

F I N A L  C L E A R A N C E
ENDS FEB. 14,1986

MENS LADIES AND CHILDRENS 
ALL SHOES ON RACKS

PRICE

8 8 8 -IM 1 SHOE F IT  C O M M N Y  OomOcmn
2 1 6 N .C u y l« r  

n Pampa

Club News
Preceptor Chi

Preceptor Chi chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi met at 7:30p.m. Feb. 2 
in the home of Gerry Caylor.

Members voted to contribute to 
the International Endowment 
Fund. Social Chairman Shiiiey 
Stafford announced plans for Um 
Valentine Pre-party. It will be 
hosted by Retha Jordan at the 
P a m p a  Cl-ub fo r  C h a p te r  
Sweetheart Chariene MorriM.

A Giri’s Night Out pizza party 
was held recently at Mr. Gatti’s.

Caylor present^ the program, 
"The Great West.” Topics in
cluded life the cowboy, the XIT 
Ranch, Longhorn cattle  and 
barbed wire.

The next meeting will be at 7:30 
p.m. Feb. 16 in the home at Shir
ley Stafford.

Sunshine Girls
• Extension Homemakers

attending.
The next meeting will be held at

the home of Mrs. Rue Hestand.

Merten
Extension Homemakers

Sunshine Girls Home Exten 
sion Club met at 9:30 a.m. Feb. 3 
in the home of Mrs. Idella Gibbin.

Club members planned a re
cruitm ent coffee, “ Extension 
Homemakers — Heart of the 
Home,” for 10 a.m. Feb. 10 in 
Energas Co. Flame Room. A 
Women’s Health Fair will be Feb. 
21 in Pampa Mall.

"Have you looked at your groc
ery receipt la tely?” was the 
theme of the program given by 
Mrs. Donna Brauchi, county ex
tension agent.

The next meeting will be a t9 :30 
a.m. Feb. 17 in the home of Mrs. 
Charles Terrell.

Pampa Garden Club
Mrs. Robert Wood was elected 

1987-88 president at the Monday 
meeting of Pampa Garden Club 
at Lovett Library.

Other officers elected were 
M rs. T h e lm a B ray , v ice- 
president; Mrs. James Quary, 
second vice-president; Mrs. 
Gary Hansen, recording secre
tary ; Mrs. S. ’T. Holding, corres
ponding secretary; Mrs. Henry 
Gruben, treasurer; Mrs. W. E. 
Campaigne, parliamentarian; 
and Mrs. C. C. Matheny, histo
rian.

John Drasher, horticulturist, 
presented the program, “Land
scaping with Native Plants.” 
Mrs. Mike Watson, program 
chairman, introduced him.

Club members voted to accept 
as an ongoing project the land
scaping of Genesis House as part 
of their civic beautification acti
vities. Other projects include the 
plantings at the post office and M. 
K. Brown Auditorium.

Reports from district and state 
garden clubs were made by Mrs. 
Quary and Mrs. Holding. Mrs. 
W illiam  M a rtin  and  M rs. 
Matheny gave horticulture tips 
on hibiscus and begonias.

Hostesses were Mrs. Holly 
G ray, Mrs. Quary and Mrs. 
Matheny. Mrs. Ed Williams was 
a g u e s t, w ith 14 m em bers

Pampa Art Club
Pampa Art Club met Tuesday. 

Feb. 3 for a lunch eon in the Flame
Room of Energas Co.

Mrs. Harold Taylor gave a de
monstration on icelligraphy. Dis
cussion of supplementing the by
laws was tabled until the next 
meeting.

Guests included Chaiiie Neal 
Gee, Joyce Gikas, Virginia 
Archer and Mike Flynt. Hostes
ses were Mrs. C. B. Reece and 
Mrs. George Newberry.

The next meeting will be at 
10:30 a.m. Feb. 17 in the Flame 
Room of Energas Co. A workshop 
on painting roses will be con
ducted by Mrs. Gene Barber.

El Pregresso Club
Mrs. Max Presnell served as 

hostess for a recent meeting of El 
Progresso Club, with Mrs. Tom 
Perkins, vice-president, pres
iding.

The Big Brother-Big Sister 
program was discussed during 
the business session. Mrs. Per
kins gave a program on "Texas 
Quilts and Texas Women.”

The next meeting will be Feb. 
10 in the home of Mrs. John Pon- 
tious.

Las Pampas Garden Club
Las Pampas Garden Club met 

at 9:30 a.m. Jan. 8 at the home of 
Mrs. John Boehmisch.

Members decided to plant 
bulbs and a Texas native pecan 
treee at Lovett Library. A plant 
sale will be held in the spring, and 
a “Garden Tips” booklet will be 
sold.

Mrs. Boehmisch presented a 
ta lk  and video program  on 
bougainvilleas,

H o ste sse s  w ere M rs. 
Boehm isch and Mrs. Je rry  
Norrkl.

The next meeting will be at 9:30 
a.m. Feb. 5 in the home of Mrs. 
Walt McFatridge, 2711 Aspen. 
Donna Brauchi, Gray County Ex
tension Agent, will present the 
program.

Tep O’ Texps CatUewomea
Top O’ Texas Cattlewomen met 

at 10:30 a.m. Jan. 12 in the Pampa 
Club with Diane Buckingham of 
Shamrock presiding.

Plans were made to change 
names on beef gift certificates at 
area banks and to encourage 
area residents who do not own 
cattle to enter the Texas Beef 
Cook-ofif.

Program s on nutrition are 
av a ila b le  to o rgan iza tions 
through the Top O’ Texas Cattle- 
women. Interested individuals 
may contact Shirley Greene in 
White Deer, at 883-5264, or Diane 
Buckingham of Shamrock, 256- 
3887.

The next meeting will be at 
10:30 a.m. Feb. 9 at the Pampa 
Club.

Merten Homemakers Club met 
recently at the home of Lucille 
Ketsinger with eight members 
present.

County Extensimi Agent Donna 
Brauchi gave a program on "A 
L ^ a t  Your Grocery Receipts.” 
Plans were made to work at the 
Stock Show, March 10-14.

Marie Donnell was nominated 
as club delegate to the district 
meeting. Hie door prize was won 
by Polly Benton.

The next meeting will be at 1:30 
p.m. Feb. 17 at the home of Helen 
Murphy.

Altrusa Club
A1 truss Club met Jan. 26 for a 

buffet dinner in the Starlight 
Room of Coronado Inn with 
Louise Bailey, president, opening 
the meeting.

The Altrusa Accent, “ Proce
dure for Election of Officers,’' 
was presented by Betty Tom Gra
ham. "Mid-Year Evaluation of 
Club Programs and Business 
Meetings” was presented by 
Chleo Woriey and Georgia John 
son. Individual evaluation sheets 
were filled out by Altrusa mem
bers.

Woriey and Joyce Simoti held 
membership orientatirm for nine 
new members.

Hostesses were Glyndene Shel
ton and Mary Wilson.

The next meeting w il l  be a_t 
tKwn Monday, Feb. 9, in the Coro
nado Inn. I '

American Business 
Women’s Association 1-

Chartering and installation of 
the Pampa Chapter of American 
Business Women’s Association 
will be at 7 p.m. Monday, Feb. 7 in 
Energas Flame Room.

Chartering officer will be Wil- 
da McGahen, who has served as 
chairman of the steering com mit- 
tee in preparations for the new 
chapter.

The Pampa chapter will b e  
affiliated with the National Asso
ciation of ABWA, headquartered 
in Kansas City, Mo., which has 
more than 2,000 chapters nation
wide.

The organization encourages 
the development of personal 
skills, leadership qualities and 
educational opportunities neces
sary for a successful career. 
Membership includes women 
from a variety of professions and 
occupations. Since its founding iit 
1949, th e  A sso c ia tio n  h a s  
awarded more than $21 million in 
scholarships to women, and last; 
year ABWA contributed more 
than $3 millim to women’s educa->‘ 
tkm through its local and national 
scholarship programs.

For more information, contact 
McGahen at 669-6337, or Evelyn 
Boyd, associate chairman, at 665̂  
5217. Charter memberships will 
be accepted until the chartering 
and installation hour.

Extension clubs seek members

Congressional art contest open to students

Gray County Home Extension 
clubs will host a recruitment cof
fee for prospective new members 
at 10 a.m. Tuesday, Feb. 10 in 
Energas Co. Flame Room.

Each of the 11 clubs will have a 
display showing their activities 
and programs, and club presi
dents will speak on their orga
nizations.

Gray County Extension Coun- 
cU is made up of all Home Exten
sion clubs. 'The council supports 
Meals on Wheels and 4-H clubs, 
and each Home Extension club

also has organizations and activi
ties that they support.

Clubs meet at various times, in
cluding morning, afternoon and 
evening. Many clubs meet twice 
each month. There are no mem
bership dues.

time for yourself. Many prog< 
rams are also provided by Donn-l 
Brauchi, county extension agent:

Meetings include educational 
program s such as household 
finainces, nutrititm and health. A 
Feb. 20 program now being plan
ned for young mothers includes 
inform ation on child safety, 
snacks and lunches, and making

The Gray County Home Exten-; 
sion clubs are Sunshine Girls; 
Step Savers, Progressive, Mer̂ ' 
ten. Worthwhile, Pam, Alanreed; 
Lefors, Mothers and Others, Gol
den Harvest and Top Of Texas.:

Gray County homemakers; 
both working and nonworking« 
are invited to attend the recep^ 
tion. R efreshm ents will be 
served.

Last year’s winner from the 
13th District was Rachael Harri
son of Amarillo.

The contest is open only to high 
school students, and is run at no 
expense to the federal govern
ment. Judges for the competition 
will be non-partisan citizens of 
the art community in the 13th Dis
trict, with winning entry being 
chosen no later than April 17.

J5ANDS FABRIC’S LAST CHANCE  
Wool & Other Fall Fabric

i}^—B ~ ir*^i =1!
All Fall Wools 1A O f f  I
In Plaids, Stripes......................................... /  ^  I  I  ■

10 Othor Tdblos 0 ^ 0 /
Fall Fabrics........ 20%-40% OFF!

MANY NEW SPRING FABRICS
Already In Stock

Simplicity, Butterick, McCall

PATTERNS With $5
Fabric Purchase.. PR ICE

SEWING CLASSES
•Will start the week of Feb. 16 
• J^ ie  VanZandt. Instructor 
•Register Now!

Jeweled Calendars and 
Christmas Kits

LESS THAN 
HALF PR ICE.

$-
SANDS FABRICS & QUILT CORNER

225 N. Cuyler
Serving Your Sewing Needs Over 27 Years 

Open Daily 9:30-6, Saturday 9:30-5:30 669-7909
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Two-earner families need discipline

Bermadette Amm TjrrreU

Groom sorority chapter 
names 1987 Sweetheart

Bernadette Ann Tyrrell is 1987 Chapter Sweetheart for Alpha Mu Xi 
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi in Groom.

She has been a Beta Sigma Phi member since joining Zeta Chi 
chapter in Shattuck, Okla. in 1983.

She has served as recording secretary and is currently vice- 
president of her chapter. She has earned two perfect attendance pins.

Her favorite sorority project is the annual Easter Egg Hunt. Her 
bobbies include base coating wooden items and doing floral arrange
ments.

By DONNA BRAUCHl 
Ceuaty gxteneian Agent

Families with two money ear
ners face unique challenges in 
managing their money. More 
money doesn’t necessarily mean 
fewer problems. First of all, the 
second paycheck doesn’t  always 
go as far as people thought it 
would. It costs money to earn 
money. Some of the costs of earn
ing a second income are obvious 
ones: taxes, insurance, social 
security and other expenses, 
transportation, and extra clo
thing. But, there are also hidden 
costs.

One problem is income tax. 
When there are two earners, the 
income tax system affects family 
income usually in the form (d 
higher taxes.

Another hidden cost of two in
comes is increased spending for 
services usually provide by the 
family for itsdf. The growth of 
fast-food establishments is testi
mony to the growing number of 
families who eat many meals 
away from home because time 
and energy for meal preparation 
are limited. Housekeeping ser
vices are also bought by some 
two-job families. As more money

Homemakers’ News
Donna Brauch!

is spent for services, less money 
may be left over to meet other 
expenses or for special purposes.

Having two paychecks can lead 
to unrealistic expectations about 
what money can buy. Families 
who know a second income will be 
only temporary should time any 
long-term credit purchases care
fully. When the second income 
stopo but installment payments 
are still due, serious financieal 
problems can arise. Even if the 
second income is permanent, 
couples should exercise caution 
in spending beyond their means 
and their needs.

Two-job families can receive 
maximum satisfaction from 
their money by using these self- 
discipline tactics:

(1) Keep track oi expenses — 
like a detective! Do this for sever
al months to identify loopholes in 
spending. You might find 10 per
cent of your salaries was spent 
just for eating out or buying small 
gifts. If that money was needed

Tor ̂ TaSroTnnsTmeTomaCe? 
new spending irian.

(2) Set F inancial Goals — 
rather than only rules that dep
rive you things you were spend
ing money for. Set goals and work 
to w ard  them  w ith  se lf- 
satisfactkm in mind.

(S) Coordinate Spending — And 
realise this is a major decision 
that both partners need to feel 
satisfied with. Each partner 
might be responsible for certain 
expenses.

\
In h e r re s e a rc h  on two- 

paycheck marriages, Caroline 
Bird found four classes ot two- 
paycheck families based upon 
the way they handled their fi
nances. These were:

(1) Pin Money Couples: To 
avoid the threat posed by her 
earnings, her money is used for 
personal incidentals or saved. 
Pin money couples would use his 
earning for necessities with her 
money for non-essentials or less

regular costs like gifts, recrea
tion, etc.

(2) Ear Marker Couples — To 
avoid the same threat, her ear- 
nigns are used toward specific* 
non-essential goals rather than 
support of the household. Ear- 
marker couples could use his 
earning for necessities with her 
money for one specific expense' 
like debt repayment or home, 
mortgage,'etc. in relatioo to her 
priorities.

s
(3) Pooler Couples—They com

bine all of the earnings and bill 
paying although decision making 
about spending may still be 
dominated by one spouse. Pooler 
couples would combine both 
salaries toward all expenses with 
both accepting responsibility for 
living expenses even if one per
son handles all the finances. *

(4) Bargainer Couples — They 
maintain separate paychecks 
and divide the expenses accor
dingly. Bargainer couples would 
each choose the expenses for 
which they wish to assume re
sponsibility on line with their in-

■ dividual motivations.
For more information on finan

cial management, contact your 
Gray County Extension Office.

Top O’ Texas Stock Show entries due
Menus Feb. 9 —  13
Schools
brea k fast

MONDAY
Biscuit-gravy, juice , milk.

TUESDAY
buttered toast, sliced peaches, milk.

WEDNESDAY
French toast, maple syrup, milk.

THURSDAY
Scone, honey butter, milk.

FRIDAY
Cowboy bread, juice, milk.

LUNCH
MONDAY

Barbeque on bun, French fries-catsup, pickle chips, apple cob
bler, midi.

TUESDAY
Char pattie-catsup, mashed potatoes-gravy, tossed salad, 

pears, hot bread, milk.
WEDNESDAY

Pig in blanket, nachos, green beans, baked spiced apples, 
mUk.

THURSDAY
Corn chip pie, glazed carrots, lettuce salad, mixed fruit, milk.

FRIDAY
Western burgers, tossed salad, English peas, sliced peaches, 

milk.

Senior Citizens
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak with cream gravy or Butterbeans & ham, 
mashed potatoes, spinach, havard beets, California vegetables, 
slaw, toss or jello salad, cherry cobbler or ugly duckling cake, 
cornbread or hot rolls.

TUESDAY
Chicken pot pie or baked beans k  franks, new potatoes, turnip 

greens, lima beans, cream corn, slaw, toss or jello salad, lemon 
pie or fruit cup.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, slaw, toss or jello salad, peach 

cobbler or Boston cream pie,mashed potatoes, grees beans, 
fried okra, corn of the cob.

TOURSDAY
Baked chicken breast or tacos, candied yams, creamed broc

coli, buttered carrots, green peas, slaw, toss or jello salad, lemon 
ice box pie or angel f< ^  cake.

FRIDAY
Chicken enchiladas or fried cod fish, French fries, creamed 

cauliflower, baked cabbage, slaw, toss or jello salad, brownies 
or fruit cup, jalapeno cornbread or hot rolls.

DATES
Feb. 8 — 2 p.m., Pampa Area 

Lamb Feeders meeting, Clyde 
Carruth Livestock Pavillion.

Feb. 9—7 p.m.,4-H Horse Pro
ject meeting. Courthouse Annex.

Feb. 9—7 p.m.. Star Pirate 4-H 
meeting, Ldfors Senior Citizen 
Center.

Feb. 9 — 7 p.m., Consumer- 
Decision Making practice. Court
house Annex.

Feb. 10 — 7 p.m., E.T. 4-H 
m e e tin g . C a lv a ry  B ap tis t 
Church.

Feb. 12 — Gray County Stock 
Show entries due. Extension 
office open until 7 p.m.

Feb. 12 — 7 p.m., 4-H Clothing 
Construction training. Court
house Annex.

Feb. 13 — RSVP deadline for 
Volunteers for Youth seminar.

Feb. 14 —10 a.m., 4-H Ceramic 
project. Courthouse Annex.

Feb. 21 — noon - 4:30 p.m.. 
Volunteers for Youth seminar, 
Pampa Community Building. 
STOCK SHOW ENTRIES DUE

We now have entry blanks for 
the Top O’ Texas Stock Show in 
our office.

The entry blank must have a. 
notarised signature by one of the 
exhibitor’s parents.

The Extension office is open 
from 8:30 a.m. to noon and from 1 
toSp.m. Monday through Friday. 
Our secretary is a notary, so if 
you come by, we can complete 
the entry.

Entry fees are: steers, $15; 
pigs, $10; and lambs, $10.

We would prefer a check for the 
entry fees made payable to Gray 
County 4-H.

Entry deadline is Thursday, 
Feb. 12. We will stay open until 7 
p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 11, to take 
entries.
PAMPA AREA LAMB 
MEETING

All lamb feeders in the Pampa 
area need to try and attend our 
meeting at 2 p.m. today at the 
Clyde Carruth Livestock Pavil
lion. You need to bring your 
lambs to this meeting as it will be

. Workshop
• to teach 
. adult sitting

AMARILLO — An Adult Sitter 
Workshop to teach skills needed 
to sit with Alzheimer’s disease 
and related disorders victims is 
being planned by the Area Agen- 

’ > if ’ cy on Aging for Feb. 25, with reg
istration at 8:30 a.m.

Class will begin at 9 a.m. and 
continue until 4:30 p.m., with an

• hour break for lunch. Lunch will 
not be provided. ’The class will 
meet in the PR PC conference

■ room, 2736 W. 10th in Amarillo, in
the old Quarter Horse building. 

Materials will be provided by 
. the Area Agency and Barbara 

Fowler, Randall County Exten- 
sioo Agent. Amarillo College will 

. , give continuing education cre-: Su
The course is free but pre

registration is required. Reg
istration will be limited to 35. 
There will be a second workshop 
offered, repeating the Feb. 25ses- 

-  slon, on March 11.
• In d iv iduals  in te re s te d  in 

 ̂ attending may pre-register by
calling Barbara Serres at 372- 
$381 or by writing to her at PRPC,

V. Box 9257, Amarillo, 79106.

THE MNM HEUS
SUBSCRIBE 

TODAV... 
C«ll 669-M25

STOREWIDE

Feb. 9 through 14, 1987
EVERYTHING
REDUCED!!

B ED
2 0 9 N .C u y le r

SHOP

669-3355

4-H Corner
Jeff Goodwin

our last before the county stock 
show.
4-H CONSUMER DECISION
MAKING PROJECT

All 4-H’ers in middle school and 
high school are eligible to partici
pate in this 4-H project and con
test. Last year five 4-H’ers par
ticipated and then went on to do 
extremely well at the first ever 
D istrict Consumer Decision- 
Making Contest. This year we ex
pect to do even better.

This contest is conducted much

like other judging contests in the 
way a class is placed and reasons 
are given. We do not know the 
classes yet for District, but to 
give you some idea of the variety 
of subject matter, the classes last 
year were: western boots, dog 
feeding containers, video tapes, 
fast foods, athletic shoes and jam 
boxes.

Any 4-H’ers wanting to partici
pate in this activity this year 
should plan to meet at 7 p.m. 
Monday at the Courthouse Annex.

for the first session. Future prac
tice sessions will be planned at 
this meeting.
RONALD MAUL SCHO
LARSHIP

Applications for the Ronald 
Maul Memorial Scholarship are 
due at the Gray-Roberts County 
Farm Bureau office in Pampa by 
Feb. 17. Application forms are 
available at Uie county Extension 
office.

This scholarship for $500 shall 
be awarded to a selected appli
cant to be used to further his or 
her education in the field of agri
culture at the college or trade 
school of his or her choice.

Anyone needing more informa
tion about this scholarhip should 
contact the county Extension 
office without delay.

Valentine’s
Day

A S W E E TH E A R T OF A SALE FOR SOM EONE SPECIAL

50% off 14K chains, charms, earrings

25%off 

25% off

14K chains in an eye-catching selection of styles. Plus 
charms and earrings at a special 50% off

Better watches
Time tens how much you care. This Valentine's Day give 
your sweetheart one of our better watches by names Hke 
Seiko* arxl Pulsar*

All stone rings
10K or 14K gold rings from our stunrkng gemstone 
collection. Garnets, sapphires touched with diamonds, 
and more. 40% off our collection of 14K pendants, 
earrings arxi barrgles.
e»— Hi aaiiSi e a  a»«»ni «ein  »wmsiiiu ■»■■rsm  » e v
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JCFfenney
PAMPA MALL

Catalog
Phone

1-800-222-6161
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P am pans step out at ‘W inter Fantasy’ ball
Who needs to fret because the 

Uttle groundhog saw his shadow 
last Monday, when we have a 
Charity Ball to remember? Mem
bers of the Junior Service League 
used the theme “ Winter Fan
tasy “ for their Charity BaU, with
out a doubt one of Pampa’s big
gies of the year.

Stacey Ladd and Janet Stowers 
were co-chairmen, Faustina Cur
ry and Jean Muitishaw, invita
tions, Pemie Davis, decorations, 
C hri^e  Higgs of TV commer
cials, beverages, Stacey Ladd, 
p lin th  programs. Sue Cree and 
Gayle Curtis, food, Pat Gentry, 
reservations, Carolyn Quarles, 
mistress of ceremonies.

Winter Fantasy it was with 
three tall poles with a large snow
flake in the center on each table 
and an ice castle sculpted in ice 
on the serving table. Members in 
four cooking sessions prepared 
swan cream  puffs, p ra line  
cheesecake, shrimp, ham, caviar 
spread , dips and arm adillo  
eggs!!! All breathtaking decora- 
t i ^  amî  scrumptious food were 
member-made.

Elated winners of door prizes 
were Angela and John Spear
man, Rhoda and Bobby Chase, Jo 
and Vernon Bell. Pernie and Jim

Davis, a striking pair, were ele
gantly dressed, Pemie in a strap
less raspberry gown and Jim in 
top hat and taUs. Karen Owen 
with her escort, Steve Heare, 
caught a lot of second glances in 
black, complimentary to her 
flawless fair skin and diu^ hair. 
Did you know she is Pampa’s first 
female CPA and that Hasmes is 
Pampa’s second female CPA?

F austina  wore gold lam e. 
Alleith and Bob Curry did some 
fancy yet smooth footwork on the 
dance floor. Joe Curtis danced on 
one foot as a dancer circled 
around him. Nancy Arrington 
stood with arms fol(M and a sur
prised look as her husband Buck 
gater-danced to the delight of the 
crowd.

All proceeds will be divided 
among the Day Care Center, 
Latch Key Program, Meals on 
Wheels, Sheltered Workshop, 
Tralee Crisis Center, Amarillo 
Speech and Hearing Center and 
Ronald McDonald House. Bar
bara Evans is president of the 66- 
member organization.

Patrick “Pat” Ley and his two 
children, Tricia and Robert, re
cently of Kingsville, make up one 
of Pampa’s newest families. Pat, 
general superintendent of Arthur

¿ ̂  Peeking 
^  at Pampa

. By Katie
Bros. Inc., out Ceianese way, en
joys hunting at every opportun
ity. Tricia, a Pampa Hiffh tehool 
Junior, is an avid reader. In 
Kingsville she ¡dayed clarinet in
the school band. Robert, an 8th 
grader In Middle School, likes 
sports and plays comet In the 
Middle School band. A warm 
Pampa “ Welcome!!’’

OfficOTs of the medical staff of. 
Coronado Community Hospital 
for 1967 are Joe Lowry, M.D., 
president, Raymond M. Hamp
ton, M.D., vice-president, and Vi-
Jay K. Mohan, M.u.', secretary. 
Dr. Lowry, head (d the patlxdogy 
department at CCH, is a Fellow of 
the Ckdlege of American Patho
logists and the American Society
of Clinical Pathologists and is 
certified by the American Board 
of Pathologists. Dr. Hampton isa

Fellow of the Anmican Academy 
of Family Practice and is certi
fied by the American Board of 
Family Pmctice. Dr. Mohan is a 
Fellow of the American College 
of Surgeons and the Intemationid 
College of Surgeons and is certi
fied by the American Board dL 
Surgery.

Tamme Pike, formeiiy secret
ary to Charlotte Cooper, director 
of nurses, has been named secret
ary to Norman Knox, hospital 
administmtor, to succeed Dana 
Epperly. Dana dropped out of the 
buMness world to spend time en
joying her daughter during her 
high schofd senior year. Nancy 
Tanner, former secretary to Lin
da Haynes in public relations, re
placed Tamme.

Father Gary Sides represented 
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic

Forgiveness Week offers opportunity
DEAR READERS: Are you 

holding a grudge? Don’t feel 
guilty. Many of us are. But we 
don’t have to hold it forever.

Did you know there is an 
International Forgiveness 
Week? Well, neither did I. I 
recently learned that there is 
such a week. It’s from Feb. 8 
until the 14.

Robert Muller, former assis
tant secretary-general of the 
United Nations, w rote th is 
piece for International Forgive
ness Week.

DECIDE TO FORGIVE 
Decide to forgive 
For resentment is negative 
Resentment is poisonous 
Resentment diminishes and 

devours the self.
Be the first to forgive.
To smile and to take the first 

atep.
And you will see happiness 

hloom
On the face of your human 

brother or sister.
Be always the first 
Do not wait for others to 

forgive
For by forgiving

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

You become the master of fate 
'The fashioner of life 
The doer of miracles.
To forgive is the highest 
Most beautiful form of love.
In return you will receive 
Untold peace and happiness.

Here is thé program for achiev
ing a truly forgiving heart: 

Sunday: Forgive yourself. 
Monday: Forgive your family. 
Tuesday: Forgive your friends 

and associates.
Wednesday: Forgive across 

economic lines within your own 
nation.

Thursday: Forgive across cul
tural lines within your own 
nation.

Friday: Forgive across politi
cal lines w ithin your own

nation.
Saturday: Forgive o ther

nations.
Only the brave know how to 

forgive. A coward never for
gives. It is not in hia nature.

ROBERT MULLER

DEAR ABBY: Regarding the 
letter from “Perplexed in Washing
ton State’’ who wanted to preserve 
her husband’s tattoo for posterity: 
She should find a good taxidermist 
and stuff her husband in toto arith 
tattoo bared for all to see. He would 
make a great living room conversa
tion piece.

After all, the leg of some Union 
general is on ei^bition in the

Medical Museum in Washington, 
D.C., for visitors to ogle.

JIM GRIFFITH, CINCINNATI

DEAR-MR. GRIFFITH: I 
thought you were pulling my 
leg, but my research diaclosed 
the following: After MaJ. Gen. 
Daniel Stickles’ leg waa shat
tered by a cannonball during 
the Battle of Gettyaburg in 
1863, the general himaelf sent 
the flesh and bones to the 
museum in a little black “cof
fin." He firequently went there 
to v isit his leg, and even 
brought visitors to view it. 
There is even an example of the 
cannonball that did the damage.

DEAR ABBY: Apropos the 
woman who wanted to preserve her 
husband’s tattoo after his demise: 
How gross! Assuming it could be 
done, think of all the morbid things 
it could lead to. For instance, the 
husband of a well-endowed wife 
might decide he’d like “bookends.” 

ALSO PERPLEXED

Church at a four-day retreat for 
priests of the Amarillo diocese 
held in Amarillo last week.

Melvina and Bob Stockings 
vacationed a week in Angel Fire. 
Melvina is the family skiier. Mel- 
vina’s sister Kay Schaub re
turned from an extended trip to 
St. Louis, Washington, D.C., 
Atlanta and Dallas.

Wedding congratulations to 
Irvine Dunn and Martin Riphahn, 
who were married Jan. 16 in the 
home of Irvine’s parents, Vivian 
and Aubrey Ruff. A large group 
of friibnds and well-wishers 
attended the reception hosted by 
their children, Jim and Susan 
Riphahn, Bill and Julie Riphahn, 
Pam Arismend, and Pat Mitch
ell, assisted by Jeanne Townson, 
at the Pampa Club.

Special congratulations to 
Pearl and Raymond Nice, who 
quietly celebrated their 70th wed
ding anniversary last week. 
Wtdle it is remarkable that she 
has designed and created gar- 

‘ ments for girls and women of all 
ages and for all occasions, the 
amazing aspect is that Pearl is 
still hard at work in her 87th year. 
She eateth not the bread of idle
ness.

Russell, Molly and Susan 
Mitchell and Frankie Fletcher, a 
brother and sister group, enjoyed 
a brothers and sisters only family 
ski trip in New Mexico. Sounds 
like special fun.

Congratulations to Tawny and 
Howard Lewis on the birth of 
their second daughter Brittyne 
Danae. The wee one is welcomed 
by a big little sister Tiffany — or 
is it “Tiffyne?” Happy grandpa

rents are Marilyn and Tames 
Lewis; great grandnoother, Zola 
Lewis.

Belated birthday wishes to 
Shelby Ruff, who celebrated his 
72nd birthday last week. Shelby, 
whose lifestyle follows the Good 
Book to the very letter, has beat a 
church pianist for years and 
serves as pianist at the Commun
ity Christian Center. Years ago 
he taught himself to read shaped 
notes and learned enough about 
“cbording" to be considered an 
authority. On his Big Day, Mike 
and Nancy persuaded him to 
strum a few tunes on his guitar. 
On Friday night Shdby, Margie, 
Caryn Ruff, Floyd Austin, De- 
lynn, Mark and Barbara Kinney 
enjoyed a family birthday dinner 
at Mike and Nancy’s house. Ann 
Zochowski from Meridian, Miss, 
called Saturday to wish her dad a 
“Happy Birthday!’’ In the sum
mer ^ I b y  grows tomatoes by 
the bushel to share with family, 
,friends and neighbors. Shelby is a 
remarkable person, well loved by 
family and friends.

What’s better than being a 
grandmother? Georgia Mack 
would say, “ Being a g rea t
grandmother’’ as she has been 
busy coloring and cutting out 
animals for Brandy Renee, age 5, 
and Jake, age 3, while 6-month- 
old Tyrell watches. The children 
are visiting here with their 
mother, Toni Bolin. Also enjoying 
Toni and her children are the 
kids’ grandparents. Tommy and 
Jimmie Kay Mack and Wendell 
and Lina Bolin.

Happy Valentine’s Day to all.
See you next week. Katie.

ü iL a rd  iP ra m a c y
Lyle and Doris Gage, Owners

1 3 3 2  N. H obart

FULL SERVICE 
PHARMACY

Serving The Top O’ Texas 
Over 33 Years

Com puter Profiles & Family Records 
Free City Wide Delivery 
We Honor PCS & Medicaid Cards

665-0011MS4*

.•M ART!
P H A R M A !

NOW'S Ttie Time to TRANSFB?YOUr
Prescriptions!

ealth
Month

Low Price Every Day

97*
Has* Cough Drop*
•Bag of 30 »Chefry. Hooey/ 

Lemon, Menfhol of Ice Blue

orocxo/wo

Reg. 5.87

4 ^ 7
Mmatapp ESik
•8 Ounces

I--:

9.96
Manual Stood Praaaura KM

Reg. 12.68

DRDQORAL
nhourieS 

olCoMs.

Sinus
Symptoms

Reg. 3.47

•6 Ounces »negular 
Of Gharry

Reg. 10.34

OriMral Tastata
•40 Count

1 4 ^
KazISOOl 
•2 OsSon

Here Are
Just A Few / r ^ L  
Of The Things li
Our Computer 
Can Do For You At No w  
Additional Charge! •
•Allows us to  keep records of your 

prescription purchases for tax and 
Insurance purposes.

•Provides a prescription history of each 
family member for both you and your 
physician.

•Eliminates filling out most insurarKc forms
•Prescription numbers easily located 

should they be lost or misplaced.
•Confidentlally-Only your wal-Mart 

pharmacist has access to this private 
Inform ation.

' / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / , '

HEALTH SHIELD
• VnAMIN E 

VHAM 1N C
h t a  c a r o t e n i

POTASSIUM
GLUCONATE

[ 55« .MO

^  so T A B L E T > ^ . I 0 0 I A B L F Î 5  ,

•40 Count

Low Price Every Day

Potaathitn Qhicowata
•100 Count • 550 mg

Priceg good through f w^aum »M>vwTiafoi«tac*uuowsfoiJeT-.»aoi.«uiaw
------ . y  «0 (■»••vwyad.wtMd « m u  Modi HnMvw ll<ki* tout« unfoiMMnamurnay, reo. 14 nion. iia inr»Miiiu<imno» ■ luiiii ir-----

prtc »f>«n«ii» ••turn Of « a  M l you • wNUr mm U  ■ coftwuMU 
Mducunti« I PUCT MUr«M>v>V » toUMquuiMiM iJMUaoranMPampa, Texas 

2225 N. Hobart 
669-1231

Opan Mon.-Sat.
9a.rr

Melissa R. Justice 
R.Ph.
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Introductory
Offer.

If you don't have cable TV, subscribe to Sammons Conununications now and we'll provide FREE installation* or FREE 
reconnection*! But not only that, all new subscribers and current customers can choose one premium channel

to watch FREE for a whole month*! Call now, equipment is limited!
>aU.

r
f y  A

H o m e  Ek)x (

Nobody brings it home like HBO with its 
unmatched selection of exclusive blockbuster 
movies, original movies from HBO Pictures, ex
traordinary music and comedy events, exclusive 
World Championship Boxing action, and quality 
family progranuning.

S ? ^ M £ N T T 0 T « * M X

Cinemax gives you an ultimate movie mix 
featuring everything from today’s hottest hits 
to all time favorite film gems. You’ll also find 
electrifying music, outrageous comedy, plus 
hip, high-tech original series like the 
MAX Headroom Show.

X

The

i  JChannel

You’ll find wholesome, high-quality entertain
ment that everyone in your household will love. 
Exclusive movies, series, specials, miniseries, 
and award-winning children’s series, as well as 
classic Disney animation, all non-stop 24 hours
a day. »M C M LX X X » WMI Oan»y Ptoiiirttent

IT

The ultimate VCR acces
sory! A different movie 
every night with special 
scheduling for easy tap
ing. The Movie Channel 
is all movies, all kinds, 
all times. Hollywood 
blockbusters, foreign 
Aims, and classic 
oldies. The Movie 
Channel is for 
movie lovers.

-7^

nium channel for
eas only. Al 
a month is limited to current customers; households withotit cable must Rrst pay one month's

*ln overhead cabled areas only. Al back balances must be cleared from the books before reconnection. The offer of one bee 
premil
bask cable service. Offer does not apply to services you currently subscribe to.

Some services and channete may not be available in your area.

I f we*re out o f  eqidpinent when you caU, we'D give yon a 
Rm iii Check bo you won’t hubb out on Uub great offer from  
Sammona ConummicationB

T E L E V I S I O N

T o  take advantage o f  
this o ffe r , call o r  
com e by ou r o ffice  
by February 27th !

C A LL SAM M ONS ' 
C O M M U N IC AnO NS TOD /ff!
1423 N. Hobart.66S.2381
Open Monday-Friday, 8:30  a.m .-5:00  p.m .

■j.

• I
w
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Enfertainment
Sequel’s in the wind CaroPs still laughing

Clark Gable and Vivien Leigh appear as 
Rhett Butler and Scarlett O’Hara in the 1939 
blockbuster movie, Goae With the Wind. ’The 
estate of Margaret Mitchell, author of the

bestselling novel who adamantly opposed a 
sequel, is working with a New York uterary 
agent on an authorized novel continuing the 
story in a sequel._______________________

A ctor’s im p rovisation s m ak e  
‘Me and My G irl’ a b ig  h it
By MICHAEL KUCHWARA 
AP Drama Writer

NEW YORK (AP) —A large red 
cloak floats over the actor on 
stage and he suddenly realizes 
that it resembles a burst balloon.

Improvising on the spot, he 
emits a hissing noise and dis
appears into the folds of the gar
ment, a human dirigible slowly 
letting out air. The audience 
cheers its approval. Robert Lind
say has found a new bit of stage 
business to make theatergoers 
laugh.

Lindsay has been making audi
ences laugh for nearly six months 
at the M arquis Theater where Me 
and My Girl, the biggest musical 
hit of the Broadway season, has 
been playing to capacity houses. 
He sings, dances and clowns his 
way through the show in an asto
nishing performance that has 
made him a leading contender for 
a Tony award next June.

‘T m  constantly in a creative 
process on stage,” the English 
actor said, explaining that the 
idea of the burst balloon came to 
him that afternoon during the 
just-completed matinee. “I’m in
venting new bits at every per
formance. I think once that in
ventiveness stops, it’s time to 
go.”

For Lindsay — whether the in
ventiveness stops or not — the 
time to leave is the end of May 
when his contract with the show 
expires and Jim Dale takes over 
the role. It will be a difficult part
ing. Me and My Girl has been an 
important, all-consuming part of 
his life for the last two years.

From its revival at a provincial

English theater in the winter of 
1984 to its London opening in 
February 1985 to Broadway last 
summer. Me and My Girl has 
made the 36-year-old Lindsay a 
s ta r  wherever the show has 
played.

No one is more amazed than he 
is at the success of the musical, a 
50-year-old show about a cockney 
scamp named Bill Snibson who 
inherits a title and a fortune while 
managing to hold on to his old, 
lower-class girlfriend Sally.

‘‘For those of us who were in
volved with it on the creative 
side, the musical is a romp,” he 
said. “It just seemed a bit oi fun. 
Actors are very suspicious of 
that. When you’re having fun, you 
think, ‘Well, it’s not going to be 
successful.’

“No one really dreamed it was 
going to be as successful as this. 
'That’s where the success lies. 
The show has no pretensions to be 
anything other than what it is — 
pure, escapist fun.”

Lindsay has played Bill Snib
son longer than any role in his 
career, which began after he left 
the Royal Academy of Dramatic 
Arts in 1970. He had come from 
the north-central English mining 
town of Ilkeston in Derbyshire. 
No actors, just working-class 
people.

Lindsay gradually got jobs on 
television and in the theater, but 
his career was anything but 
planned.

‘‘I’ve always drifted around 
from one role to another,” he I

S q u tV f

Bjr FRANK 8ANELLO
HtMXYYWOOD (NEA) -  ‘There’s a 

sketch in Carol Burnett’s new variety 
weeial, “Carol, Robin, Whoopi i  
w T ’ (airing Feb. 11, on AEC), that 
has the same flavor of weird, happy 
and sad ingredients as the comedian’s 
real life.

In the sketch, Burnett is a grieving 
widow whose husband's funeral is in
terrupted by a funny maniac (Robin 
Williams).

It’s a little dangerous, admits Bur
nett, to combine laughs with such 
grim subject matter. But it’s a combi
nation Btuwett has been dealing with 
ever since childhood.

As she recounts in her book “One 
More Time,” the best-seller that de
scribes her early years before TV 
stardom, Burnett grew up poor in a 
seedy section of Hollywood. Both her 
divorced parents were alcoholics, and 
she was raised by an eccentric grand
mother in a one-room apartment. Her 
mother lived down the hall.

The gangly, awkward child grew up 
laughing at her grandmother’s eccen
tricities and recoiling from her par
ents' alcoholism.

Burnett achieved TV success on 
“The Garry Moore Show” from 1959 
to '62, and then on her own variety 
program, which ran on CBS from 
1967 to '79. But then her daughter 
Carrie began abusing drugs and alco
hol. Now Burnett says proudly that 
Carrie, who stars on the syndicated 
series “Fame,” has been sober for 
five years

There was also the divorce in 1984 
from her husband of 20 years, Joe 
Hamilton, who produced her variety 
show. Now Burnett lives alone in a 
modest — by California standards — 
home near the ocean.

CAROL BURNETT te back with a hi- 
larioHs variety special. “Carel, Robin, 
Whoopi & Carl” airs Feb. 11, on ABC.

Even so, the 53-year-old comedian 
suspects this is the happiest time of 
her life. “There may have been better 
times, but 1 wasn’t aware of them at 
the time,” she says.

Her soap opera spoof “Fresno,” as 
well as the critical and conunercial 
success of her memoirs, may have 
contributed to her good spirits.

And her new TV variety special 
kept her laughing all through taping. 
Indeed, the funeral sketch, which was 
written by Christopher Durang, au
thor of the outrageous Off-Broadway 
comedy “Sister Mary Ignatius Ex
plains It All for You," should be the 
centerpiece of the show — and is un
like anything ever seen on television.

After they shot the sketch, Burnett

recalls. WilUams asked her if they 
could do it again immediately — only 
this time he would improvise his lines. 
Burnett OK’d the second take, and 
then the best of the two verskxis were 
edited together. Later, Burnett came 
up with the idea of airing both ver
sions, in effect revealing the comedic 
process in general, and the comedic 
brilliance of Robin Williams in 
particular.

“Robin isn’t just c .«rilliant comic. 
He is brilliant, penc l. I mean, he’s 
very, very smart,” says Burnett.

The special features another depar
ture from the comedy traical of vari
ety shows. Burnett and Whoopi Gold
berg play mother and daughter in a 
long sketch that traces their relation
ship from Whoopi’s birth to Carol’s in
firm old age.

“In the beginning I’m feeding her,” 
says Burnett. “By the end, she’s feed
ing me.”

Carl Reiner, a veteran of “Your 
Show of Shows” and other ’50s TV 
comedy, seems the odd man out in the 
hour’s lineup of hip, young comics. 
Was ABC hedging its demographics 
by signing up an older comedian to 
pull in the silver-haired crowd?

Burnett hired Reiner, she says, be
cause “he’s so positive, he’s an upper 
to be around. Ife and Robin improvise 
Shakespeare. I only wish Carl had had 
the time to be in the show nnore.”

Burnett may soon figure in films 
when her autobiography wends its in
evitable way to the big screen or 
miniseries format.

But she won’t play herself because 
the memoirs end in her early '20s. Ide
ally, she thinks a teena ,'er should play 
her.

At the Movies

■aid. “They came along and I 
wanted to do them. That’s been 
the secret of my personal suc
cess. I’ve always enjoyed what 
I’m doing.”

His roles included severaj En
glish television series, as well as 
a television production of King 
Lear with Laurence Olivier and 
Diana Rigg. Lindsay was chMen 
for Me and M y Girl after produc
er Richard Armitage saw him 
play Hamlet at the Royal Ex
change Theater in Manchester.

For the role of Bill Snibson, 
idayed in the 1930s by the great 
English comic Lupino Lane, he 
was allowed — and had the lux
ury — to experiment.

“ I had to  p iece  th in g s  
together,” Lindsay said. “Little 
moments with handkerchiefs, 
bowler hats, the cape. I knew I 
had to make the role my own and 
not copy anyone! Otherwise, 
what’s the point of playing it?”

When Me and M y G irl first 
opened in Leicester, Lindsay 
played the role in period makeup, 
a white face that suggested those 
magazines of the ’30s like Vanity 
Fair.. It distanced him from the 
audience.

“ I finally realized that the 
character had to be immediately 
identifiable to the audience,” he 
said. “They had to like him.” He 
changed the makeup.

By BOB ‘THOMAS 
AssecUted Press Writer

RrkUaDaya
Today’s generation can’t  fully 

comprehend what radio enter
tainment meant to their parents 
and grandparents in the 1930s and 
’40s. Radio was “the theater of 
the mind,” an escape from the 
Depression and wartim e and 
Cold War tensions into a land of 
make-believe.

Woody Allen remembers. He 
was growing up during the war 
years, when Americans huddled 
around their radios to hear the 
latest battle news, as well as mys
teries, comedies, adventures, 
gossip and quiz shows.

He has fashioned his memories 
into another of his impeccable 
comedit.,. Radio Days.

With his customary disregard

for conventional construction, 
Allen presents two story lines: 
the lives of an extended New 
York family crowded under one 
roof; and the glittery world of 
personalities who dwelled in the 
upper reaches of Radio City.

Director-writer Allen narrates 
Radio Days but does not appear. 
‘ITie seemingly autobiographical 
story is told through the eyes of 
Joe (Seth Green), the boy who 
lives his fantasies through the 
radio.

No wonder. His parents (Julie 
Kavner and Michael Tucker) are 
always bickering, his aunt (Di
anne Wiest) is constantly on the 
prowl for eligible males and an 
uncle (Josh Mostel) is forever 
bringing home fish his friends 
give him.

Life in New York’s Rockaway 
Beach is paralleled with the

KGRO Top 20
Following are the Tbp 20 pop 

songs on local Radio Station 
KGRO based on airplay, sales 
and requests.

Cempiled by Program 
Director kUke Kneisl

1. “ O pen Y our H e a r t ’’ 
Madonna

2. “WUl You Still Love Me?” 
C^cago

3. “Livin’ on a Prayer” Bon 
Jovi

4. “Keep Your Hands to Your
self” GeorgU Satellites

6. “ At This Moment” Billy 
Vera and ‘The Beaters

6. “ Jacob’s Ladder” Huey 
Lewis and The News

7. “You’ve Got It All” The Jets
8. “We’re Ready” Boston
9. “I’ll Be Alright Without You” 

Journey
10. “I Wanna Go Back” Eddie

Mwicy
11. “Touch Me” Samantha Fox
12. “Stop to Love” Luther Van- 

dross
13. ‘‘Mandolin Rain” Bruce 

Hornsby and ‘The Range
14. “Big ‘nm e” Peter Gabriel
15. “Change of Heart” Cyndi 

Lauper
16. “Love You Down” Ready 

for the World
17. “ Ballerina Girl” Lionel 

Richie
18. “Respect Yourself” Bruce 

Wiilis and The Pointer Sisters
19. “Without Your Love” Toto
20. “Someday” Glass 'Hger

doings of radio stars, notaMy a 
cigarette girl (Mia Farrow) who 
rises to have her own gossip 
show.‘They are a serene lot, these 
radio luminaries, dividing their 
times between studios and night
clubs.

Superbly edited by Susan E. 
Morse, Radio Days maintains a 
joyful balance between reality i 
and a world dreams. Just wbmi 
the Rockaway fainily starts to 
grow tedious (they have bem pic
tured in the works of NeU Simon, 
Philip Roth and others), Allen 
■witches the dial to a'delightful 
radio vigaette. The swing music 
(rf the period^ supervised by Dick 
Hyman, is lovin^y reproduced.

Actors always perform their 
best for Woody Allen. Mia Far
row again proves her versatility 
as the dippy star-struck bkode. 
Dianne Wiest is gloriously poig
nant as the ever-hopeful manhun- 
ter. Some of Allen’s favorites — 
Jeff Daniels, Danny Aiello, Tony 
Roberts — aH>ear in small roles. 
Even Diane Keaton turns up 
briefly as a nightclub chanteuse 
singing “ You’d Be So Nice to 
Come Home ’To.”

’The Orion release bears a PG 
rating, mostly for some sexual 
byplay. ‘The running time is 85 
minutes.

Most requested songs;
1. “ Fight for Your Right” Beas- 

tie Boys
2. “Nobody’s Fool” Cinderella
3. “ M idnight B lue”  Lou 

Gramm

O r U V I N Q i .
OtVITOTHK 
iWMRKAN 

CANCn SOCKTY.

D r. Patrick Crawford 
Podiatriol 

(Foot Speriahat)
N«v rnttme rxhato far Ih* 

tm i ■— m rgt t i tr»wiii«i 
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669-1035

A  fun baginning to 
o Now Yoor—

The laugh-o-minute 
MELODRAAAA

"DIRTY WORK A T 
TH E CROSSROADS*

WEEKDAY SPEQAL 
Any Tuesday, Wednesday, 

or Thursday

with this od

OmNOI* 7 ”-SH0W V
*lndu4w  Sdid  Sar, SuNm OWar, Tm  «  
ConmaaSOmim________

Thsetrs Is aBve la
SUMUT MARKITOWN

»Tisatiisr-

ma spÊt second, 
thärmes wÊ change itjmfer.

THE CRITICS SAY...
,’CRf FROM THE MOUNTAIN is a refreshing 
change of pace k Is wholesotne, tamily orientod 
iare, n which a lather learns from his mistaies. 
A mother learns to lorglw. And viewers see 
some spectocutor Alasn scenery and nalura

'TRY FROM THE MOUNTAIN is a Mm anyone 
would enjoir mmamwtmmmmm
'Ym mty come ana/ surprised I hes dlactal 
you as much as It has' MwaMiAiMM

A WORLD WIDE nCTURES niOOUCTION/ 
‘CRY FROM THE MOUNTAIT

• Sawing lAMES CAVAN • WES PARKER 
• RITA WALTER •WnaeOdo CHRB KIDO 

MS CXfflt GRAY • JOKY MLLEW • ALLB(M MGO 
• GLBt ALSWORTH • MIMA nOO

,r iw ] mMìP

fttiwpo

SPECIAL LIM ITED  ENGAGEM ENT

CINEMA IV Fobmory 6-12
YearLscal

665*7726 or 665*5460 ^

A VMd Mdt hctminlHi li okrFM6FÈ1Ç ett I willig of

2:00-7:30

2:00-7:30
R Crazy Comedyl

W îlfe.
2:00 only

CLINT EASTWOOD
H e a r t b r e a k  
R i d g e  is

7:30 only
THE

MORNING 
AFTER

d
2.00-7:30
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"OUR FUTURES ARE CENTERED AROUND DECA"

DISTRIBUTIVE

* ^ 4 ?

NEUUIIE »RME 
ZdM

JIMMY »UVAU 
RImsm

ROY KOONTZ 
Rmbd* HtrjMri

PERRA RANKS 
RmsDs Ninknn

KIM LOVELESS 
Tatti EatarHIaMst

SNEUY STOUT 
MtMaaWtb

RAYIPAW 
Ciaatiy CM fVt Sktf

UIACAMPREU 
JAM FsMlySlat

EDUCATION CLUBS
OF AMERICA

NARKETINa EDUCATION IS OFFERED NflTNOUT REOARD TO RACE, COLOR, NATIONAL OROIN, SEX OR HANDICAP

FEBRUARV 8-14 NATIONAL DECA WEEK 
"THE DECA CREED".

I laliaM ia tba fktara nltiali I aa flaaaiaf for atyulf ia foa fiaM af 
îatrikatiaa aa4 la Nm affartaaitiaa Miali aiy aaaatiaa affart.

I iaiiava ia follFilliaf Nm lii|batt aMaaara af larviu ta ay «autiaa, ay 
folia« baiala, ay aaaatry aaS ay CaS—4ÌMt by la May, I Mill ba raMrrfai 
»ifo yaraaaal aatiafoatiaa aad aatarial «aaltb.

I Baliaaa ia tba Saaiaaratia ybilataybiaa af yriaata aatarariu aa4 aaayati- 
tiaa, aa4 ia tba fraaSaat af tbii aatiaa—that tbaaa ybilaaaybiai alia« for 
tba follaat Savalafaaat af ay iadivî aal abilitlai.

I Iaiiava that by foiaf ay baat ta IHa aaaarJiay ta tbaaa bi§b yriaaiyiat, I 
«ill ba af iraatar larviaa batb ta ayialf aad ta aaakiâ .

ADVISORY BOARD
Lata Oliaa-CaarCiaatar

Braat Staybaaa, Ckairaaa..................................Calaaaia
Laaita Flatibar............................................Faaya Na«i
Frad Vaadarbari Jr...........................Taarjy Afri FraJaata
Larry Hallia................................................ Faaya Na«a
Ratlay Cbalk......................................................Daalaya

Jia Ha«all....................................AaaaaiataJ Frayartiaa
Mary Saaaara....................................Miaballa'a Faabiaaa
SaaJia YaaJarbari................................................Faraat
Jia DaJlay.......................................................... Zalaa
Naraia Staat............................................Faaya Sakaala

VICTOR JONES 
Jtlia Lat Rail Ita.

V »

CINRY COMAN
Tata YIIU

KIM ESTES 
ftnft NaM

TONETTE MURRY

MARC REEP 
Ctaatiy CM Calf Caant

RICKY SMIUY

CREI NARPIN

VANCEI YANIER 
r i C a ^

ERRURR STErMEN MIRIM 
MakMTt

TIFFANY RYNIM MAN NELTON 
Fat Nahtt

KARLA nONT 
Paalays

MICRiU MAUACE INERÌ JONES 
Mai Mart Skaa Payt.

SPECIAL THANItt TO ALL THE MERCHANTS 
LISTED ABOVE FOR ALL THEIR SUPPORT 
AND HELP....
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Agriculture Scene
Texas cotton growers are
By STEVEN H. LEE Plaint, retulUnc la in  average loM of JuatnM retlum S.Sm il^b^

at straws
1 Dallas MeralBg News

* First it was too dry to plant. What 
Texas cotton growers in the Southern 
High Plains region around Lubbock 
needed in late April 19S6 was rain to wet 
the ground and take the seed.
, So it rained. And rained.

The dampness coupled with unsea
sonably cool nights gave way to seedl
ing disease and something called wet- 
weather blight, which destroyed many 
plants and delayed additional planting. 
What the growers needed was warm 
sunshine.

So the sun came and stayed through
out much of July and the first part of 
August, giving growers their fin t true 
growing season of the year. It lasted 
until a freeze in mid-October, followed 
by additional rains that killed much of 
the crop and rendered a lot the re
mainder substandard.

In January, with snow blanketing the 
Plains rather than the accustomed 
snowy white of cotton fiber in opened 
bolls, the growers who made a crop 
were preparing to close the year’s har
vest.

Production statewide would be down 
36 percent from 1965, and average yield 
per acre would be down almost 14 per
cent. ..The weather that kept delaying 
harvest had lowered the quality of cot
ton produced in the Southern High

about $15 to $ao per bale produced.
Most telling ia a preliminary Texas 

A*M University study that estimates 
about 900 farmers in tte  Southern High 
Plains cotton belt went out of business 
during 1906, plus about another 475 far
mers in other areas of the Panhandle. 
That means cotton farmers would rep
resent about half of an estimated 2,90$ 
fanners statewide who shut down op
erations, according to the study.

Not all cotton fanners in the region 
had a bad year. Some pockets of land 
were spared,drastic effects of the 
weather. Fanners who were able to 
irrigate last spring fared much better 
than others. And those who did make a 
crop are looking for improved condi
tions this year, based cm increasing ex
port and ^m estic demand.

But the ones who didn’t make a crop 
may never be back.

“Sad, but Mother Nature may have 
been the last straw for a lot of people,’’ 
said John Johnson, communicaUons 
director for the Plains Cotton Coopera
tive Association in Lubbock. “It knock
ed out the good managers, the small 
managers — everybody.’’

With the current cotton harvest ex
pected to close within the next week or 
so, the Texas Agricultural Statistics 
Service in Austin projects that total cot
ton production statewide will total only 
about 2.5 million bales, compared with

bales in 1965. 
In the Southern High Plains, defined 

by the statistics service as a 16-couaty 
region from Lubbock to Midland and 
extending west to the New Mexico state 
line, production will be cut almost by 
half to 800,000 bales from 1.5 million 
bales last year. The region accounts for 
roughly one-third of the state’s cotton 
promotion.

Average yield-per-acre statewide is 
e x p e c t^  to drop 56 pounds to 348 
pounds per acre bom 404 pounds last 
year. And while planted acres declined 
3 percent to 4.85 million acres from 5 
million in 1965, harvested acres drop
ped 26 percent to 3.45 million a c r^  from 
4.65 million — meaning that more 
acreage was plowed over or not har
vested this year.

“For our area out here, it means that 
a lot of people didn’t make a crop,’’said 
Cotton Fanning, assistant to the execu
tive vice iwesident of the Plains Cotton 
Growers Association in Lubbock. 
“Also, a lot of substandard crops dkln’t 
pay the bills. And there’s a lot of people 
who won’t be back.

“We had something like 40 fewer cot
ton gins operating this year. ’The rin>le 
effects were felt (in the economy), from 
the barber shop on up.’’

Gary Ivey, wlio farms cotton about 35 
miles east of Lubbock in Oosby Coun
ty, estimated that more than 50 percent 
of the cotton growers in his county

failed to make a crop this yeir. Ivey 
was one of the Iu c Iqt ones. He produced 
what he called  an average crop, 
although only about two-thirds the size 
of his production in 1979, a peak year. 
Ivey produced less than a bale an acre 
this year, compared with M  bales an 
acre seven years ago.

. During December, when growers 
typically are busy winding down the 
year’s harvest, activity in Texas was at 
a “ standstill’’ because of wet condi
tions, the statistics service reported. 
Cotton must be dry to be harvested, and 
the fields must be firm enough to sup
port the heavy machinery requirad.

By the first week of January, the 
Texas cotton harvest was only about 70 
percent complete, compared with 94 
percent the same week last year, the 
statistics service reported. By the end 
of the month, the harvest was estimated 
to be no more than 90 percent complete. 
With January snows further delaying 
the harvest. Fanning said, “Alot of cot
ton may stay out there.’’

“We have a lot of acres that haven’t 
been harvested, and probably a lot that 
never will,’’ Supak said.

Supak estimates that for every week 
the harvest is delayed, the cotton loses 
value equal to about $4 a bale. Foreign 
matter, such as bark from the cotton 
plant, tends to collect in the fiber, and 
some cotton ends up on the ground.

Dr. Carl Anderson, an economist at

the Texas Agricultural Extensioo Ser
vice in College Station, estimates that 
reduced quality has coat cotton growers 
in the Southern High Plains an average 
of 3 to 4 cents a pound. With about 500 
pounds to a bale, that equals a loss per 
bale of $15 to $30—for a total loss of $12 
million to $16 million for the 800,000 
bales produced.

, Growers who base their loan requests 
for the next planting season on produc
tion this year may find financing hard 
to come by, Johnson said.

But fw  those farmers who produced 
enough cotton to sell, improving mar
ket conditions could signal a gradual 
turnaround beginning this year, he 
said.

“For the growers who made a crop 
(this year), the mood is a little more 
iq>beat thw  it’s been,’’ said Ivey, the 
Crosby County farmer. “If they didn’t 
make a crop, it all depends on whether 
they can be refinanced. For the ones 
with crop insurance, ttey will probably 
stay.”

“The good news is that cotton is sell
ing,” saM Johnson. “Granted we have a 
short crop. But cotton is selling. Domes
tic consumption is up, and exports are 
as well.”

Either way. Fanning said, many cot
ton growers in the Soutliem High Plains 
are looking ahead to better times. 
“They’re stok. I’d guess you’d say,” he 
said. “They’ve seen it all before.”

Nation’s crop production plummeted last year
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

. estimated value of U.S. crop pro
duction in 1986 plummeted 24 per
cent to $58 billion from $76.7 bil
lion in 1985, according to an 
annual report by the Agriculture 
Department.

The 1986 corn harvest was 
worth about $12.4 billion, down 
from $21 billion in 1985, the report 
said 'Tuesday. The average price 
during 1986-87 com marketing

year was projected at $1.49 per 
bushel, down from $2.37 for the 
1965 harvest.

Officials cautioned that the 
estimates are based on produc
tion multiplied by estim ated 
av erag e  p rice s. The do llar 
amounts are not the same as 
“cash receipts” from crop sales, 
which reflect the value ^  com
modities actually sold by far
mers during a calendar year.

According to the report, the No. 
2 crop in value was soyteans at 
$9.33 billion, down from $10.6 bil
lion last season. The average was 
shown at $4.65 per bushel, com
pared with $5.04 for the 1965 har
vest.

Baled hay, always a big-money 
item, was worth $8.64 billion last 
year, anaverageof $80.10perton, 
compared with $6.44 billion and 
$67.00 for 1965 production.

In agriculture Joe VanZandt

HAYENGA PROGRAM
A Tax and Economic Manage

m ent Sem inar will be held 
Wednesday in the Courthouse 
Annex meeting room from 9:30 
a m. to 3:30 p.m.

The speaker is Wayne Hayen- 
ga . E x ten s io n  eco n o m ist- 
management from College Sta
tion. Topics he will discuss in
clude: Ways to Save on Taxes; 
bankruptcy rules; government 
payment limitations; manage
ment considerations to think ab
out — looking across the fence.

If you have not attended a prog
ram by Hayenga, plan to attend 
this one. He is a licensed Texas 
attorney and an ag economist. 
This gives him an extra dimen
sion to a lot of his thought provok
ing discussion. His informal man
ner of speaking is good to stimu
late your ideas about ways you 
can make or save money in your 
farm operation.

I hope to see many of you attend 
this program.
NEW ACP PRACTICE

Rangeland owners that have 
infestations of Goldas.ter need to 
consider spraying their pasture- 
land this spring.

We have fairly well proven that 
heavy Goldaster infestations re
duce grass production by at least 
50 percent.

Research and demonstration 
work in the four-county area of 
Donley, Wheeler, Collingsworth 
and Gray has enabled Extension 
to recommend five different her
bicide treatments of the control 
of Goldaster.

'These counties, as well as ad
joining counties, have received 
state approval for a new ACP 
practice on chemical control of 
narrowleaf goldaster and gray 
goldaster by broadcast spraying.' 
It is now up to each county com
mittee to add this practice to 
their county handbook.

As I understand it. Gray Coun
ty will have a new ACP sign-up 
starting Feb. 9 to coincide with 
the CRP program sign-up. This 
new Goldaster control practice 
has been added to the Gray Coun
ty ACP Handbook.

Ranchers with pastureland in
fested with Goldaster have the 
opportunity to benefit from the 
ACP cost-share program. Gener
ally speaking, the government 
will pay up to half of the expense 
of the control practice as these 
Goldaster plants are reducing the 
grass cover on rangeland thereby 
increasing the soil erosion poten
tial on affected rangeland. Check 
at the ASCS office for details. 
dR P  SIGN-UP ADDS NEW 
WRINKLES
; 'Two new “wrinkles’'have been 

added to the government’s Con- 
servatkm Reserve Program with 
t|M next sign-up period which 
mns Feb. $-27.

A ooe-tinic, ooe-yaar “bonus” 
1$ being offered for com land 
accepted into the CRP for 1907.
: Another new provMoo dassl- 

flee lasMl planted to alfalfa and 
other multi-year graseee and

legumes in rotation during the 
years 1982-85 as cropland and 
thus makes it eligible for the 
CRP.

'The bonus payment for com 
land wiU be equal to $2 times the 
farm program payment yield for 
com, times the number of acres 
of com base designated for en
rollment into the CRP. ’The bonus 
will be paid in the form of generic 
commodity certificates.

'The special payment is being 
offered to restrain further buil
dup of com stocks by encourag
ing producers to place highly 
erodible, excess com acreage 
into long-term conservation use. 
It is limited to new CRP contracts 
beginning with the )987 crop 
year.

Producers who have already 
enrolled in other 1987 production 
adjustment programs and re
ceived advance payments in cash 
and generic certificates may can
cel their contracts and enter info 
the CRP. 'There will be no penal
ty, but payments already re-
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DOUBLE YOUR FUN
2 Large 1 Topping Thin crust pixzot for only $13.99. 
Prices good,on thin crust only. This coupon must be 
presented to Coshier. Not valid with any other coupon or 
offer. Good for dine in €i pick*up only.

Offer Expires 3-1-87.
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M IL L IO N S  R E T U R N  
T O H 4 R  B L O C K

MiMlona of poopio rolurn to 
H 6 R Block avory yoor for tncofno 
toa proparoHon. Thoy know from 
•xporionco Ihot pottino your toa 
rotum proporod ot H 6 R Block con 
bo both o plooaont ond monay- 
(oving aaporianca.

Whan you coma to H t  R Block, 
you gaf o friandly graaling and 
con raloa wMh o cup of hash cof- 
faa. Naxt, you racalvo o paraonol 
Iniarytow and o wall irainad toa 
proporar golhar« iha informo Hon 
naadad to owura you of ovary 
lagMImola aaompNon, cradH, ond 

dodudton which (ovas you monay.

WHh Iha many chongas In now 
toa lows ortd forms this yaor, you 
«hovU iry H g R Block. Tha/ll 
moka Iha now toa lows work for
you.

Join Iha millions of Amarlcon 
fomilias who hova dlacovarad Iha 
odvontogas In uaing Iha H 4 R 
Block taa sarvieas.

612 W. Francis 
665-2161

Wheat was fourth at $4.86 bil
lion and an average of n.34 per 
bushel, compared with $7.65 bil
lion and $3.15 for the 1985 harvest.

Cotton was valued at $2.43 bil
lion and 51.7 cents per pound, 
compared with $3.65 billion and 
56.5 cents for the 1985 harvest.

Tobacco production last year 
was valued at $1.84 billion.

Other crops in the billion-doUar 
class last year included potatoes, 
$1.74 billion; sorghum, $1.32 bil
lio n ; g ra p e s , $1.1 b illio n ; 
oranges, $1.07 billion; and ap- 
iries, $1.03 billion.

TRIPPLEHORN FEED & SEED
Tripplehom Enterprises

6 6 5 -8 5 2 5
Now offering-

Hollis 3 9 %  G>ttonBead Cottle Coke
and

Hollis 2 1 %  Cottonsoed/Milo Cottle Coke
Our coke is 1(XÎ% natural 

ingredients with Vitamin A  added.

Also-Sweet Souix Hoy
in the stock or in the bam

ceived must be refimded in cash.
The CRP is part of the 1985 

farm bill and is a five-year effort 
to take some 45 million acres of 
erodible cropland out oi produc
tion across the U.S. Almost nine 
million acres were committed to 
the program last year, more than 
a million of those being in Texas. 
In addition to curbing soil ero
sion, the program ia designed to 
improve water quality and wild
life habitats.

Land accepted into the CRP 
must be kept out of production for 
10 years, and prescribed con- 
servati«» practices must be fol
lowed. 'This includes planting the 
land to grass or trees to prevent 
wind and water erosion, with 
costs shared by the government.

Land eligibility is determined 
by the Soil Conservation Service. 
Landowners with eligible land 
must then submit bids to the Agri
cultural Stabilization and Con
servation Service. 'The bids re
flect an acceptable level of in
come to the landowner.

r
W hat do you get w hen  you cross a  good Central 
Texas farm er w ith  an  average s o i^ u m  hybrid?

An average sorghum crop. That's 
because no sorghum hybrid can yield 

beyond its genetic potential.
Get higher yield potential and excellent 

heat and drouth tolerance with 
Pioneer* brand grain sorghum hybrids 

8493 and 8333.

The Pioneer Difference. 
Today more than ever.
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T oday’s Crossw ord  
Puzzle

PAM fA N IW S — Sunday, Nbfw ary •, 1 ft7  1 «

ACROSS
Raiaua In Papers of Saturbay, Feb. 7. 1M7

Amwar to Fravioua Pani*

1 Sooov
'  4  Mutleal tlgn 
3* •  Connoet 

12 Sourea of motal 
12 Tidal wavo 
IdOoMfSp.)

■IS Ruaalan 
aommuiilty 

ISS tap
*17 FuS of (auff.)

• IS DIvaKa «Uaaaaa
'2 0  PrinWtiva 

bargoa
. 2 2 SlaekgoM 
24 28lti lattar

• 2 8 Taany 
2S P 1adga 
SONaokfrttl

■ 34 Spitara
35 Qarman faaciat
36 Sloiu Indian
37 Eaau'a oountry
38 High wind
41 High card
42 MontaNy aound 
4 3 Cupld
44 Blow
48 Fight
47 Mountains 
. (abbf.)
49 Stora for futura 

uao
82 Shnplotons
86 Skin proMam
87 Epic poam
61 Opanings
62 Roman bronaa 
6 3 Tia
64 Chaasa Stata

(•bbr.)
68 Madama (abbr.)
66 Actrasa_____

Kaaton
67 Compaaa point

DOWN ‘

1 Pronatal homo
2 Indian
3 Watar bird

4 Maatiog
8 Maka an ■ 

adging
6  ---------------- .Khan
7 NaM loSat 
6 Carry acroaa

water
9 Kannal aound

10 Formarly
11 Brings about 
19 —  rs mi 
21 Ak (eomb.

form)
23 Camp
24 Formar
28 Sorrows
26 Energy agency 

(abbr.)
27 Black
29 Former Russian 

ruiar
31 Mormon Stata
32 Central points
33 What you walk 

with
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38 Alley of 
stsblas

40 Arty parson 
46 In front.
48 Yaa (Sp!)
49 DM backstroke
50 Swarm
51 Handle (Fr.)

1 2 2 j

12

If

If

53 Bovinas
84 Actor___^

Kriatoffarson 
55 Return

anvalopa (abbr.)
58 Qraak letter
59 OxaUs plam
60 Actor Murray
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w rs rs x E B T By Howie Sdieaider

H O W  W O X D  « U  B E a / « o u r  
TA W IÜ G  A T R P  T D S e iH E R ?

J U S T  T H E  
T V U O O F U S  
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I
B.C. By iohony Hort

t u b  c u r s is  BüUyW AB

a u B - pr

MARVIN By Tom Armtroeg MARMADUKE

(jROWNUPS.

s'" _ r  4._f. JWW ÄV.-.s' ^

ALLEY OOP By Dove Grotte

By Brad Anderson K|T N' CARLYLE

I'M  ANXIOUS TO

HAVE DONE IN MY 
ABSENCE!

LOOKl THERESA 
YfXJNG FELLOW 

HITCHHIKING 
UP AHEAD.'

SNAFU By Bruce Beottie

“C ’mon, Marmaduke...we don't have time 
to stop and gossip with your friends.”

A stro -G ra p h
by bomico bode oeol

PebLAlBBT
Cortditlorta oortoamlng your career took 
promielnQ for you In the year ahead. Ad- 
vanoomant and inorooaod oaminga are 
Hkaiy. but you may have to overooma 
aome urtuaual obataciaa.
AQUARRM (Jen. 36-Pab. 19) Let par- 
formanoe take praoedanoa over ap
pearance today. H your aflorta are hdn- 
aat and productiva, don't be fretful of 
whet others may think. Mo|or ohangae 
are ahead for Aquarhia in the coming 
year. Sand tor your Aatro-Qraph pra- 
dtetions today. Mail 61 to Aatro-Orsph, 
c/o thia newapapar, P.O. Box 91426, 
Clevaiand, OH 44101-3428. Ba auro to 
atata your zodiac sign.
PIBCBB (Feb. 20ifarefi 60) A  wHy an- 
tagoniat mighi try to baMttIa aomaona 
you Nka today In front of mutual frianda. 
Step forward and dafand your pal M ha 
or aha appaara ovarmalohad.
AMCB (Marbh 21-AprB I t )  Don’t toaa 
In the towel too aarty today, bacauaa 
nagativa aituationa can ba ravaraad to 
your advantage. Praaa harder whan de
feat hirka.
TAURUS (April 26-May 36) In ordar to 
operate auccaaatuHy today, you must 
aaa things for what they are and not for 
what you would Hka them to ba. Wishful 
thinking la a wasteful pastima.
QEMBB (May 21-Juna 20) The crafty 
tactics of a competitor in a financial In- 
volvemanl are no match for you today. 
You'll sea through his or her guHa and 
circumvent any schemas.
CANCER (Jena ai-Jely 32) Your ability 
to awaken the spirit of cooperation In 
others may ba at a low abb today. Do on 
your own what you can’t achieve with 
unenthuaiastic aNfaa.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your aHorts wlH 
be very effective today In nietters where 
you're motivatad by unaaWlahnaaa. 
Look out tor the other guy and ha'N look 
out for you.
VIROO (Aug. 23-Bapl. 22) Involva-
nrwnts with an unfamiliar group could 
maka you faal a trifle uncomforlabla to
day. Just ba yourself and you'N fit In 
nloBly.
LIBRA (Sapt. 23-OcL 23) Don’t ba timid 
In situations that are Important to you 
careerwise. Victory is within your grasp 
If you meat challangas haad-on. 
BCORPIO (OeL 24-Nov. 22) An Inddant 
may arise today where you’H ba templ
ed to respond to pattinasa In a patty 
manner. Much to your credit, however, 
you rise above It.
SAQITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Ad
justments can ba made today in a finan
cial arrangement you have with anotlfar 
where you're operating at a disadvan
tage. Qat things back on an even kaol. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. M ) Friends 
will ba wlHing to do what they can to 
help you today, provided you maka your 
needs known to them. Don't ba too 
proud to ask for assistanca.

By Lorry WrigM
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WINTHROP By Dick GivaHi

The Fomily Circus By Bil Keoee

“Mommy, PJ wool get out of my chtür,'

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom
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FEANUTS By ClwHgs M, Schehi
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O J URANUê YOLI
alaynotrar<
IN F W X T O F  
A  B A R B E R  

S H O P  A F T E R  
MiDNkSfHT,,.

AND you 'r e  
NOTAU-CWED 
TOEATCOUE- 
SLAW WHILE 

TAKING A 
SHOWER.

I  THINK IAa 
BEGINNING 
TO BELIEVE 
THIS STUFF 

M Y S E L F ^
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TUMBLEWEEDS 
Vbu fUMMiJUMf/u\rru$H 

OPPIHP

'SKr
m

HDU WILL 
ADOÜT1HD, 

WIRDP-

'CftNBiXPUAiiy
L ltU K P H lM .

By T.K. Ryoe
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FRANK AND ERNEST •y Bob Tbovoi

You pEAUar HATE Tto LBT fio _ frY ~'.T ~~ 
of= Yoop A¥>NEY, PONY ip T ^

i ^ y f r e s  p e e N B Y ?
PklVE-up
TEU-Ep

TU A M » 2-7

BOBRBir Rv J i«  Dovifi,
MRNE9M HAS WIPEP MV SLATE 
CLEAN.1 START ESTA0USMIN& 
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A GLUTTON
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Presidential Predecessor
Alfie knows that Abraham Lincoln was the 16th president of the United States but he 
¡can’t remember who the 15th president was. T he/trst le tte r ot each picture is in his' 
last name. Follow the lines to find out where the letter belongs. When all the letters 
have been written in, they will be in the correct order and. Alfie will know who our 

' 15th president was. The first picture has been done for you.

((wamr)amvNis)

I t 's  V a le n ~ tim e f

be mine 
cupid 
bow 
arrow 
valentine 
heart 
good 
candy 
cards

V - Y R A U R B E F

B A R R 0 W K 0 J

D F L 0 W E R D W

D E B E M I N E D

F R Y D N A C R 0

H E A R T T H I 0

Z Y T C U P I D G .

0 V E F R I E N D X
E C A L W H I T

February
love
gifts
friend
lace
red
white
flower

V V V ART & HEARTS v ¥ v
You can make your own Valentine hearts very easily.

Materials you will need:
-red and white construction paper
-pencil
-scissors
-markers

CUPID CAPERS
Cupid, one of the symbols of Valentine’s Day, is the Roman god of love. Below are 
nine little cupids. Only two of them are exactly alike. Draw a circle around the two 
that are identical.

Directions:
1. Cut a sheet of construction paper in quarters.

- 2. Fold one quarter in half.

• 3. Hold it with your thumb over the fold.

• 4. Draw a line around your thumb lightly with a pencil.

• 5. Cut on the line you have just drawn.

B

; 6. Open it up at the fold and you have a Valentine heart. 
’ Now you can decorate it with m arkers for someone 
special! «wr by MA. IM.

Alfie the Alligator wants to give a gift to someone he 
likes. Help him go from LIKE to GIFT by changing one 
letter at a time to make a new word.

-period between 
birth and death

-to pick up or raise

1. Many valentines of the 1800s 
were handpainted and cost as 
much as ten dollars each.
S. Snails and some fish actually 
kiss each other. A fish called the 
"kissing gourami" has been 
obso-ved kissing for as long as 25 
minutes.
3. Abraham Lincoln only wore a 
beard for the last four years of his 
life. He grew it at the suggestion 
of an 11-year-old girl.
4. Lincoln was the tallest 
president at 6 feet, 4 inches.

(un'wii)

VALENTINErS BOORS 
V alentine’s Day by Elizabeth 
Gidlfoile. Grs. 2-5.

|1m beginnings of and ways to 
ced ra te  Valentine’s Day in an 
eaiUy read book.
Vtflentine Cat by Clyde Bulla. 
0 * 1 -4 .

X valentine fantasy of a black 
kilten with a white heart on his 
foMMnd.
Tl e Vaientine Box: A Play by 
II rjorte Thayer. Ors. K-4.

^ new girl in class, sere that 
she won’t reoehro any vaknOaes, 
artaw th h w sosh ew lll.loh er

happier one if yon try to noake it 
happy for someone else. Send a 
card or call someone who might 
not be remembered on this 
spedai day.

fCT
Joey: What does the valentine 
snvdope say when you lick it? 
Ralph: Nothing. It Just shuts right 
up.

Lynn: What can you pat on but

Froda; I don’t know. What? 
LynuAplay!

Jean: Does a young prune have 
wrinkles?
Vera: No, not unless he stays la 
the bathtub too long.

G H

üpma)

LINCOLN’S LIFE

■V

Match each statement afaiput Abraham Lincoln to the correct 
state by drawing a line frmn the stat«nent to the correct state. 
Now write the state name in the blank on the map. Work the 
math problems to fill in the correct numbers.

1. Lincoln was bom in Kentucky in 
(1800 + 9 ) - -----------

2. He moved to Indiana when he was 
( 1 0 - 8 ) - ------------

2. When he was (2x7) . .b e
moved to iliinois. He lived there until 
he m  dected president at the age of

j  ■

(N’t ! ’
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Dr. Manuel R ivero exam ines one of his patients.

Government sanctions 
closing rural hospitals

WASHINGTON (AP) — A growing 
feud between federal regulators and 
rural doctors in Texas may reach the 
battle stage in coming weeks as the 
physicians press their case before 
Congress.

The doctors are being investigated 
by federally contracted watchdog 
groups charged with checking the cost 
and quality of care provided to Medi
care hospital patients.

Those physicians judged by the 
“peer review organizations’’ as pro
viding inadequate care face losing 
their right to treat Medicare patients, 
which can represent up to 80 percent of 
a rural doctor’s practice.

In Kaufman County, east of Dallas, 
Dr. Manuel S. Rivero said he lost 60 
percent of his practice when he was 
barred from treating Medicare pa
tients last fall for flagrantly violating 
the government quality standards.

The 40-year-old internist said he 
knew little about the peer review pro
cess and had only four weeks to plan 
his own defense once he was informed 
the government was investigating 
him.

“They got hold of 10 (medical) charts 
and out of those they narrowed U down 
to six charts and then sent me a notice 
that 1 was being sanctioned and that I 
had to appear before a panel of five 
physicians,*’ Rivero said.

“I had 750 admisstons last year and 
they questioned six"charts,’’ he said.

’Ilie controversy has some doctors 
and lawmakers wondering whether 
the review organizations are being 
used by the Reagan administration 
primarily as a way to cut Medicare 
costs, rather than monitoring the qual
ity oi care.

Officials with the Texas Medical 
Foundation, which holds the federal 
contract for carrying out the review of 
doctors in Texas, say they are in
terested only in rooting out poor 
medical care.

Judy M artin, communications 
director for the watchdog group, said 
her organization uses a “program of 
quality assurance’’ as a guide todeter- 
mine whether a doctor is violating 
accepted professional care require
ments. And every case is reviewed by 
an average of 25 doctors, she said.

‘ "The physicians of TMF believe that 
a physician or hospital that violates its 
contractual obligation to provide suffi
cient, medically necessary care of the 
highest quality to a Medicare benefici
ary should not continue to participate 
in the Medicare program or should 
make payment of an imposed monet
ary penalty,’’ according to the founda
tion’s quality assurance standards.

“We have 27,000 practicing physi
cians in tte  state and have made 14 
sanction rMommendations as of Dec. 
31.,’’ Ms. Martin said. “ Eight have 
actually bWn sanctioned. Six others 
are still umer consideration. None has 
been overturned.”

But Dr. Jim Bob Brame, president 
of the Texas Medical Association, said 
the sanction cases are mounting. 
’Through Jan. 14, sanctions had been 
recommended against 20 Texas doc
tors and 16 more sanction cases were

Texas briefs
AUSTIN (AP)—House 

S p e a k e r  Gib Lew is 
announced the filing 
Thursday of legislation 
to create a Select Com
mittee on Tax Equity.

“As we continue to ex
amine ways to bridge 
our budget shorfall, we 
want to make certain 
that the sUte Ux burden 
falls equitably on all 
citizens and that no one 
individual or business is 
asked to pay more than 
their fair share,” Lewis 
said.

The bill, sponaored by 
Rep. Stan Schlueter, D- 
KUieen, chairman at the 
House Ways and Means 
Committee, woul(l cre
ate a panel of \X mem
bers including eight 
citizens, two senators, 
two House members and

Comptroller Bob Bul
lock.

Issues to be examined 
would include the im
pact of taxes on the 
s ta te ’s economic de
velopment, Lewis said.

He said the group also 
would consider propoe- 
als to reduce the state 
sales tax rate and ex
pand the base.

AUSTIN (AP) — Gov. 
BUI Clements and U.S. 
Secretary of Education 
William Bennett are 
among the speakers 
scheduled for the Texas 
Conference on Small 
Busiaess this month.

Bennett will speak to 
the opening session Peb. 
18, «Ml Clements wUl 
address a banquet that 
night.
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raaiwIaHiM. Datottog. aceoatoie t Rapntobli aanon. RaaMoabto 
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SM.Mt tTi.eW werkihopa and
I___ _____ ________

OnbliSS iioMaiitoMsa toa to-
cladM compiate Uratotoa. Satoa 
or toachtos backgranadfcntor-
rad. For totervlow, a W W4 MSI

OAYW Cain m i  Candy Doear. 
O p«  M:St to ( : » ,  Thanday IS 
to • :! !  SM w. r a a ia ,  « ë n b .

TNi SimSHMB MCrOBY 
Tandy L iitk ir  Itoalar OMiMtete s0Ì9CtftM 

c ra f t ,  c ra f t  aapp llaa . IMS 
Akack. MSeaSS.

d a ll .  Bapñltoi <
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iki, fTMfa- 
l daUvariw. 
n .a » « in .

PAINTWO. Interior aad Ba- 
tattor. WandaB BoUn, MMBW.

CHIMNEY tiro  can ba p 4 ^  
vantod. Q « «  Saroap CMiiaay 
Ctoaatos. MS-tHS or MMSM.

HOUSBOBANMO. BOtdOH) 
ato-SMT

MARY Kay ( .b w  fa
tal. Can

OPEN Door Atooboilei Aaony- 
atoni Boato at SM S. Caylar, 
Monday, Widnaadiy, Ttouiday 
a a d ñ tia y , SpiaTCan MMISI.

MAUnOONIROl 
Calmatici and ShInCara. Ftm  
Color Analyato, iM kaarcr aad 
daMvcctoi . btractor, i d a  ABi- 
m .  StoSB«. IIM ChriaUM.

HUNTM MOOBA1MO „ 21 Help Wontnd

DOCTORS offico Boadi part 
tlBM dfice halp. Haora wHI aaad 
to ba Baaible. PlaaM laad la- 
mma to Bw H, P aa«a Naora, 
P.O. Draopor SltS Paawa.

14q Ditching
DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
odde. H a ^  B a d « . aOMSM.

Dttchiaa 
Ressoösbte Rates

FAMILY VIolMee • rape. HeM 
tor «tettato S4 boon a  day. MBins.

AIRLINES naor hirtof. Flight 
attw d iiiti, aganta, BMchaaici, 
coitomer larviee. Salariw  to 
IM.OOO. Entry Level poatUoM. 
S06-M7.0000, extenitoo A 0737 
corrw t Ucttagi.

GOVERNMENT JoIm. tli.040- 
SM.ZM year. Now hiriag. 800- 
087-0000 extenaion R 9737, car- 
rw t federal lidlngi.

OOT CABIN FBVH AND 
NKBO iXTRA MONIYT

M Bulldinn lunsHai
Mandan tum bar Ca. 

430 W. Factor 018 0181

STASrt fMMWOOO - 
Locally awaad, latlatacttoa gaarantaad. Saaaanad aak-mixad. Plcknp or deUvarad.. CaapaUU«« pcicM. MSSOOR
FIREWOOD. New Mexico Pin« aad Saath Tax« Mm- oalte. DaHverod aad dacltod. 
090-1900.

W hite Manie  Lumber Ca. 
101 E. Ballard 900M91

ELM Firewood. D alivarad, 
daekad. 0100 cord. 000 rick. Ofc- 
30n.

14r Hawing, Ycad Week
Sell Avon product!. Earn good 
000. Meet nice people. Call Ina 
Mm . 00S-68M.

AA I Ali meet« Tueeaay 
and Sataiday, 8:00 p.m. 737 W. 
Brawatag. OSMOOB. 00B3O1O.
MARY Kay Coamdlci. Try ba
iata yw  biqr. For a frw  com
p lim e n ta ry  f a c ia l ,  L inda  
HMdor, 77B3101.

Tran Trimming and BammmI
G.E. Stone 09BS138

pending, he said. Of those, 32 were 
against doctors practicing in rural 
areas.

“I have difficulty beUevlng there is 
that much difference between rural 
and urban medicine in Texas,” said 
Brame, a family doctor from Eldor
ado, a Centr« Texas oU town of 2,000. 
“The difficulty is TMF doesn’t  under
stand the difference between ru r«  and 
urban doctors.”

Rural doctors also argue that the 
system  of review discrim inates 
against them because they work under 
vastly different conditions than their 
urban coUeagues.

“If I have someone I’ve treated for 
20 years, I know what they’ve gone 
through over those years and so need 
fewer tests to make a diagnosis,” 
Brame said. “We have kept charts for 
the patient rather than documenting 
everything for a review process.”

Texas is also the only state that 
didn’t have some form of medical re
view in place before peer review was 
implimented in 19M. The whole con
cept of government review is new to 
"rexas doctors and viewed by many ru
ral physicians as an invasion of their 
patient-doctor relationships.

But Ms. Martin said rural physi
cians are being investigated more 
often by her organization because they 
are less likely to be up on the latest in 
medical developments, are less likely 
to abkie by new pre-set Medicare bill
ing procedures and often carry  
heavier Medicare case loads than 
urban doctors.

A result is that doctors are avoiding 
rural sections of the state and hospit
als are being forced to shut down, be
cause without Medicare patients they 
can’t  make enough money to survive, 
said Brame.

In the past four months at least eight 
hospitals in West and Northwest Texas 
have closed—some because their doc
tors have been sanctioned, others be
cause of tightened Medicare payment 
schedules — leaving whole communi
ties without hospital health care for 
distances as far as 80 miles away, 
Brame said.

“Last year we had 21 hospiUds of 50 
beds or less close, 18 of which were 20 
beds or less and most were in rural 
areas,” he said. “As many as eight of 
those were absolutely essential.”

Compounding the problem for rural 
hospitals, many of which are depen
dent on Medicare payments for sur- 
viv«, is a new Medicare reimburse
ment system that tightens the guide
lines.

Brame, who set up a program at 
Texas Tech University to recruit 
young doctors for rural areas, de
scribed the situation as “unconscion
able” and said that it may already 
have hurt rural health care so much it 
won’t recover.

He suggests the peer review orga
nizations are being used as a hidden 
budget scalpel by the administration 
to cut away at the Medicare budget 
and suggests the groups are under 
pressure to identify doctors for sanc
tioning.

MASTERCARD/VIM I No cro- 
dlt ehiek. New cradit card. No 
one refoMd! lafonnattoo (ro- 
htodablo) l-SlS-TSS-OOOl extoa- 
itoa M-048.

TREE, ahrob trlmmtof, yard 
tteaBog. Debria haalod. Fire
wood. KaaneUi Baaka, OOS-3873.
YARD work, tioe. bedfe tiim- 
m lns, rem oval. Rototillins, 
U g h th a u ^ . OOBSOIO.

'TRACTOR rototUUns. Y ardi 
aad saitto« . 006-7040, 00601».

14a Fiwmbing A Haoting

R m  NKDfD
For busineii account!. Full 
Ume, 900.006000,000. Part Urne. 
112.000018.000. No aelllno. re
peat buaineia. Set your own 
aouri. Tratalns provided. Call 1- 
013-9080870. Rooday-Frida/, 8 
a.m. to 6 p.m. (Cmtral Stanoard 
Ttme).

TMNBY lUMBH COMPANY
Complela Una d  BuUdtas Mato- 
riaU. Price Road. 0 » ^ .
PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 

BUBDBR'S miMBINO ' 
SUFFLY 00.

6S6 S. Cuyler 0060711 '
Your Ptoatlc Pipe Headquartera

55 Londocoping

FOR R8NT
H ydro-C rane. R eaaeaak le  
Ratea. 0063004. 0064837.
COMMERCIAL A rt fo r a ll 
adverUalns, p ria tla s  aaoda. 
Cathy PitoaU. 0061400:

ROWING machtae, Gym-Pack, 
«entrai heat unit aad a a tlq «  
candy mMbtae for aale. 9 »  E. 
Frederic.

DAVIS TREE Service: Pnm- 
iao, trim m ing and removal. 
Feeding and ipraying. Free 
eatimataa. J.R. Kivia, 08660».

57 Good To lot

FOR Sale -13 ipead Mha. 4M toot 
ta ll butane bottle, complete 
b lack  and w hite darkroom  
eqalpmeHt. 4x6 camera. 19M N. 
Owiaty. 0060786.

C ^ -----* MB-aJ------- SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN
B U H O «^‘’̂ MIMINO

SUPPLY CO.
6» S .  Cujder 0063711 .

LOANS
Borrow m « e y  m  most any
thing of v a l« . G o«, teerelry, 
tools, steroM, TVs u d  more. 
AAA Pawn Shop, 612 S. Cuyler.

PAMPA Lodge 9 « , Febnury  
I2lh Past Masters Night. Meal 
8: «  p.m. Paul Appieton W.M., 
V era«  Camp Secretary.

BULLARD SMVICC CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and. 

Repair SpeciallsU 
Frm  estimates, 00686«

ELECTRIC Sewer and sink 
eteantag. Reasonable. 9». 006 
»19.

TOP O ’Tex« Lodge 1»1, Mon
day 9th study and practice. 
Tuesday 10th, E.A. Degree, 3 
F.C Exams.

WMBS FLUMBINO
Repair plumbing. 0062727.
STUBBS tae. at 12» S. Banws 
h «  pipe and fittings for hot and 
cold water, g «  and sewer Ihies,

1 0  lo s t a n d  Found septic tanks and water heaters. 
006CM1.

LOST: Long h a ire d , g ray  
striped, mate Utten with gram 
eyes. Jimmy. OX N. Christy. 
CaU 006-66». Reward!

1 4 t R ad io  a n d  Talovioion

DON'S T.V. SBIVICi 
We Mrvice aU brands 

3M W. Foster 0068481

13  911811» «  O p p o rtu n ity

SMALL Restaurant. Currently 
operating at a profit with good 
future ptoential. Respond to 
P.O. Box 15». Pampa, T ex«  
790«.

Curtis Math«
Gram Dot Movie Rentals 

91.« Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Store« 

2211 Perryton Pkwy., 086O5M
HAYVKIffS TV and  VIDIO

c w m n
Sates and Service, RCA, Sony, 

Maguvox, Zenith. 
009-S12irCoro«Klo Cmter14  iusiiM M  Snrvicne

WINDOCOAT Cut glare, Iwat 
aiid fadtag. John A. Potts, 086 
XIO, eveeitaga 0064470.

14x  Tow S a rv i«

(INCOME TAX SpeciaUsU O a u  
‘A’ Bookkemtag/Tax. 9X S. 
B arn«. 086-8313. i  a.m. to8 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday. Norma 
(Sloan) SandefuT.

1 4 b  A ppH onw  R sp o ir

W A SH ER S, D ry e r s ,  d i s 
hwashers aad range repair. CaU 
Gary Stove«, 00679». 14y  U pho lstary
ATTENTION: Hot Point and 
G.E. OwMrs. caU WiUiams Ap
pliance lor factory authorised

QUALITY Upholstery and fa6  
lies. Bob JeweU. 0069221.

and Mrvice. Phone 006 19  S H uotiom

BILL Anders« Appliaace Ser
vice, 618 S. Cuyler, 80680629«. 
Specialised Mrvice. Maytag, 
Sears, Whirlpool.

D V m D A B lf WfOiMfN
lor cleaning your home. Refer- 
enc«. MMOM. 006-017.

14d  Cowpnntry WOULD Uke to set with elderly 
person in hospital or home, day

BOOKKEEPER - part time. 
Mint be profictent with 10 key, 
adding machine, typing, iour- 
nala and ledgers. PleaM suianit 
your resume to Box SC Pampa 
News, P.O. Drawer 2198, Pam
pa, Texas.

FINEST Feed Lot Beef - Fresh 
Bar-B-Que. SexUw's Grocery, 
900 E. FrancU. 0064971.

C. Clark Propane Inc. 010 W. 
Wilks. LP gaa. Froe home de- 
Hveiiea. 006»18, 0067SM.

59 Quito

NATURAL OAS BNOINi AND 
COMFRISSOR MBCMANIC 
FOR FAMFA ARIA. MUST BI 
IX F IR IiN C iD  WITH A l l  
TYFtS O f HIGH SFHD UNITS 
CONTACT FANHANDlf IN- 
DUSTRIAl-ALCOCK STRiH, 
*65-7161.

COLT, Ruger, SAW, Savage, 
S tevens, W inchester. New, 
used, uUque. Buy, sell, trade, 
repair. Over 3M guns in stock. 
Fred’s Inc. IM S. Cuyler. No

10 Inch Dewalt radial arm m w , 
330 volts, attachment«. 3300 
series slnipc bung with storm 
arliidow. 3 foot x 4  foot 4 Inch. 
0069793.

AMBB1CAN SAFI 
Safes tor guns. 

HomM or office. 
0867040 0063842

OAK firewood. Delivered. Call 
8063161.

69o Ooroga S«rfM

PIZZA Inn needs waitresses and 
delivery drivers. Must be at 
least 18 years old with good driv
ing record. Apply in person be- 
tw e«  2-6 at PIxsa Inn, 2131 Per- 
rytan Parkway.

60 Houoahold Goods

DIITARY « 0 1
Long term care facility has an 
opening for a dietary aide. lU s  
Is a challenging opportunity 
with well estabUsbea corpora- 
tten. Benefits package included. 
For more information, please 
contact: Handy Hughes a t 086 
2U1.

2ND Tim e A round, 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby aqntonimt, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, siso bid on estate 
and moving sates. Call 08651». 
Owner Boydtae BosMy.

OARAOiSAllS
LIST with The Classified Ada 

Must be paid in advance 
«62636

XIHNSONHOIMi
«g  a«maa»aaagag*ifRMVilSwwIMV«

Pampa’! Standard of Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 
»1 N. Cuyler 0863M1

TVs, furniture, cloth«, all at - 
Bargaia Store. Now taking eoo- 
aigiunents «  furniture and ai>< 
p u i ^ .  066-3033, m  E. Brow|>

NEED Lady to five in with elder
ly woman 4 days and nights a 
week. Room, b o a rd , M l a r y .  No 
drinkers. 3762247 or 274-2848.

FOR Sale: Component stereo. 
IX watt receiver, direct drive 
turntable, cassette, 10 band 
equa lise r, 8-track , 2-4 way 
speakers. Call after 6 at 006 
OIM.

BRING your garage sale to JAJ 
Flea Market. 1»  N. Ward. 006 
3376. Winter ra t« . Saturday 66 , 
Sunday 13-6. Booths availahtoe 
We buy, sell used furniture.

BIG DOLLARS WAIT FOR 
YOU IN T E X A S ARMY 
NA’HONAL GUARD 
Over 9MOO for college and $2000 
for enlistment bonus if qual
ified. Serving with the guard 
will serve the needs of you and 
your family. It’s part time and 
you will receive good pay and 
benefits and learn valuable 
skills. For more information 
caU a06U10.

CURTIS Math« stereo console 
TV dual cassette, 8 track, record 
changer aad sereo, AM/FM re
ceiver. 96«. Anytime 00677».

MOVING Sale: F u rn itu re , 
tre e ie r , building m ateria ls, 
motorcyctos, rotobUer, stereo, 
guitar. Bditad cab tool box. Lots 
more! All day UMirsday, F ri
day, Saturday, 1 p.m. until dark 
Sunday. I l l  E. 7th, in Lefors.

TABLE and 4 chairs, 875. End 
table, 9». Realistic-high power, 
autom atic reverse cassette  
ptayer, 91«. 2662293.

NEED babysitter mornings. 
Also take kids to school. 066 
9685

LIKE new Formal dining room 
suite, p e c «  finish. Trestle table 
extends 6 to 8 feet. 6 cane back 
chairs and lighted 46 inch wide 
china butch. 1114N. RusmU.OO* 
76»

GARAGE Sale: Almost new. at 
Garage Sale prie«. Somethtog 
for everyone. Desk, furniture 
aad waight equipment. 11« » -  
day-Sunoay IM  CMh day. 13« 
W. Kentucky Lot #19.

PART time sates opportunity. 2S 
hours per week. No Saturdays. 
B ackground or in te re s t in 
fashion, color or design very 
helpful. Salary o p « . Send re
sume aad recent photo if possi
ble to Box 2337, Pampa.

Ralph Baxter 
(tentraetor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
0668248

or night.
OPENING for 2 experienced full 
time real « ta te  sates persons, 
wanting to Join a full Mrvice, 
progressive real estate firm.WILL do laundry in my home _

W ash,dry,fold.»load. 0668644 tatfShed Realty, 0863701 
after 6.

David Huntar 
Raal Citata 
Daloma Inc.

9 -6 8 5 4
420 W . Francis

O m M  H u n ta r ...........  645-2003
Hi g h  H w M 9 f ...........  6 6 9 -7 M S
Ì M  Hv M g t ................ 6 6 9 -7 M S

Oit . . Mi«r

m t i t
IF V0« QBAUFT 

UEOFFfR
lbs Filati Stiat FatMi« la As 
F tn y i A rts . If t.R O R - 
TTS.MR far yttr, la ta«tlt- 
tea. BsfMni wllla|. Ba IrMtI. 
t , t M  par m oA isaraatea.
^̂ Îw8 Mw v̂H

BB̂  ^^^B G^GG

■bal «  to. Call fsisM to fartto 
a a lla tlto r :N R .^ I2 S B B
MY ABB HMNY MIY. 9 
6 n .-f f.a .

214 991-9022

Lance Builders 
Custom Horn« - Additions 

Remodeling
Aniell Lance M63M0

BILL Kidwell Construction. 
Roofing, pattes. concrete work, 
remodeling. 0060947.
Nicholas Home Improvement 

US steel, sidlag, roofing, car- 
p « try , gutters. 0069W1.
Additions, Remodeling, new 
cabineto, old cabinets refaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil- 
In» , panelling, painth», wall
paper, storage building, pati« . 
14 years teed  experton«. Froe 
estimates. Jerry R eag« , 006 
9747. Karl Parks. 006X».

O lN W A l MANDYAUN
Tom. 0060M6

14«  Carpwt Sorvico
NU-WAY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
Quality doesn’t coat. .It pays! No 
M «m used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 6063641. F r «  esti
mates.

RIASONABU CARFfT AND 
UFMOOTHY SMAAAF009I0 
Fabric guard pntoetten - auto, 
turnlturs and carpet. Furniture 
d W e , 00600M.

r S  CARFfT O fA N M O  
VO powered truck mountsya-
tom. F r «  eatimat«. 006-0772.

NOnCE TO BIDDERS 
The City of Pampa, T ex« , wIB 
receive toated Mto for the fol
lowing « t i l  3 : « p .  m., February 
23,1987, at wUen time they wiD 
be opened and read publicly la 
the City Finance Craference 
R oom , C ity H all, P am p a , 
’Texu:

POUCH VEHICLES 
Proposals and specificattens 
may ba obtataad from tho Oftteo 
af the Cito Pnrchaahtoi A fa«, 
CKy HaR, Pampa, T ex« , Pum i  
0060060«rSates T n  Bxamp- 
U «  Certificates will ba fnr-
Blda « 7 ^ 'S u w i r a d  to the 
c ity  Secretary’s Office, City 
Hall. Pampa, ItaMPor mailed to 
P.O. Bw 3408, Faoapa, T ag«  
79000-2499. Sealed envelope 
should  be p la in ly  m arked  
’■POUCE VBHICUn BID EN
CLOSED, BID NO. ST.«" and 
sM w  d ate  aad tim e  of Bid
S e c S V e e e rv w  the rig *  to re
ject any or all bids « bmlttod 
and to waive formaUttoa and
^Rto^StoOomaMatta wG can- 
aider Uto fa raw a id *  thair reg
a la r scheduled meettag, oioo 
F.M., February H  UBT.

1 4 h !

MAINTENANCE Repair Sar- 
vtee. Hoe« or bualnw s. Elec
trical, plumbing. Carpentry. 
Caraaste file. We do K all! Ex
perienced, dependable. H uge« 
Taylor, 0K4S9T.

Laramore LwkamMhiag
“Can Hto out to let 
y w ta l’’006KKYS, 

410 N. Cuyler M hsurs
HANDY Jim • am ira l repair, 
^ a l M l ^ y t i ^  HaaUng,

14i!

CHILDERS B rothers F leer 
Servira. Deal wMk a

WiatriOi
Seerstary
0, 16, ion

IiRiBnrBB i  Fm Irt tiRiRrvMR A Foftar

1983 WINNIEBAGO 
CENTAURI DEISEL

F riif  W littl Drift Motor Voo. Now 
UOpOOO, Om M oo ...............$12y75liNI

Tkanks Pampa 
And

Top D Taxas
For Your lofoot Butium

B&B Auto Co. B&B Auto Co.
tBWRivMi 1 FMlfr

I i RHrMi a FRBtRT

LDCAL1 ^ E R
1171 M E I ^ f A j ^  ëoor. CouH
pMoly

1984 FORD LTD
Eooowy I  Luxury, Soo tWo out. PrieoA
hgogĵ r̂ Gg loiaM.............y**** Oil

B&B Auto Co. *197o^

B&B Auto Co.
I brhwMi  i  FH<r

TRADE IN  
\  PAMPA

1 IwoRnMi A Feshr

1 $EE N AomiMr or AofAoAi Dat tRH i t  IHr 
litIT-iWYoo Armo Soo tm iJ M lW M I

"TraAo MgM ■or«’’

B&B Auto Co. B&B Auto Co.
1

«to „SROMlfMR A FOBltr

g g m  1EIRS 
7  A  SaUogTo

Sol Bgaia! Tbaaln

B&B Auto Co.

SromuMr A FtilRr

FENDANT NJL0.A
MwlMRlt Lioo SoWI

iM M  m u m  m m m

B&B Auto Co.

?»



Make
You

Our Survicu 
DufiartRiMt WHI 
Do Evorything 
PottiMo To Inturo 
Tkat You The Customor 
Rocolvt TIm  UtuMWt 
In QuaMy And 
Popoudablo Sorvico

O M O U A U T YsannciPAm
Ctribanon-Slowan Ine.

MUI

‘mKETmïoL”
l ie  M i «  nx M r. SMt n«. w

. Cm *I Sm  hiV -l, > ib « i tin Lm M .
M a t t

<3 3 3 3 «

B&B Auto Go.
T h e  H u g h e s  B u i l d in g

PrCMKt.

THE SUB SNACK
408 W. Kingsmill 

669-6170

OPEN 9 to 3 Woekdoys - 11 to 3 Saturday

- G r e a t  S a n d w i c h e s  
S a l a d  B a r

A LL YOU CAN EAT B U FFH
from 11:30 to 1:30

OHLY
$^39

806/66S-3761 
1002 N. H O IAIT

PocBonolizod Coporoto

AN APPOIOAME HOME
LooUnf for an extra iharp,
eye appealiac, 3 bedraoni, 
IVI batna, phu garage and 
teBced yard, with a total
movein coat of $1,300, pay- 
menta oi $304, and intereit 
rate of 8VM, then let ut show 
you thla $31,000 home. OEl. 

NIWfUSTINO 
IIA S T.

Lob of growing room in thii 
ipaeiont 4 bedroom., IH 
bath, brick home. Step aav
log kitchen, dining area 
with bay window, ideal
th a t  g ro w in g--------------- fa m ily .
$e,soo. MLS r

ITS BEOANCE 
fSTEMPMEO

With inviting lim plicity.
Mn, break-Formal dining room, 

fa it room, 2 full bath., 2
large living area., utaciou. 
all eleetricUtcban. urvered
patio. Large workahep with 
garage off of alley. Perfert 
nomerforenteitaiaing! ML5 
83$ .

TOUCH OP BEOANCE
Beautifully appointed 4 bed- 

id > ^ t l., l i I bath., brick
borne. Large family 
with flraplace. BoautUalibtnwood caUneU and built-in 
c h in a  h u tc h , l i fe t im e
8uaranted vinyl covering 

le eavei and facia trim,
aklag home maintenance 
Be7$n,S00. MLS 684.free.

NEW  L IS TIN G
MAINTENANCE

Free, qweiaua 2 bedroom, 
aeperate dining area, newly 
rem odeled in terior, new 
ateel aiding, atorm  win-ig.
dowi, double garage 
atorm cellar, aprinkler aya-
tem In front yard. Excellent 
conditioa. Ideal for begi 
nera or retireei. MLS Ml.
conditioa for begin-

YES TOUCAN
Afford thia apacioua 2 or 4 

IH bathe. TOxaabedrooma, 
a iie  m a ite r  bedroom or 
could be large dm. Central 
air and heat. Many cloaeta, 
Ma of growing room. FHA 
financing, low. low down- 
p ay m en t an a  d iaco u n t 
|« i a ta ^ i d .  Only $M,$M.

Ml>.................. 183-0122
aiMv iMbtt aoa .. 00*̂ 10x1hat. ■ikklm........0O8-32MDwhg.kM.i ggg .. 00S-33«S Sandra aund. .... 400 4048■oH. Shorn.........  000-87S2lhaain Ihampran ... 000-2827 WMb gMohan 888 800-0227Urana Pad..........  808-3401
AunIb BebImc 08LCI8,aiBA... OOS-2020

EXECUTIVE HOME
G orgeous custom  bu ilt 
home In a prime locatlan. 
Three huge bedrooma, for-
mal living room, dining 
room, 2V4 hatha, finished
basement has a wet bar. hot 
tub in the aunroom, atutw or 
fourth bedroom, oversued 
douMe garage, all the ame
nities. Call our office for 
appointment. MLS 883.

DOGWOOD
Custom built one year old 
brick home that is better 
than new. Three bedrooms, 
2W baths, beautiful comer 
firep lace  in the fam ily 
room, breakfast bar, hxu of 
cabinets in the kitchen, 
large utility room, storage 
room in the double garage. 
Call Madeline for appoint
ment. MI£ 92S.

ASPEN STEECT
Excellent family home with 
good floor plan. Two living 
areas with comer fireplace 
in the den, four bedrooma, 
IM baths and a Wbath in the 
utility room, double garage, 
aprmkier system. lA s  884.

EVEEGMEN
Thla lovely home is about 
four yeara old and In im
maculate conditioa. Three 
bedrooma, two baths, fire-
place in the large family 

bed-room, isolated master 
room, double garage. Call 
Mike for appointment. MLS 
881.

DOGWOOD
Four bedroom brick home 
le ts  than two years old.
Vaulted and beained celling 

I, womTin the family room.
burning fireplace, dining 

iW baths, coveredroom 
patio, double 
openers. MLS

larage with

NOETHCHEISTY
Pricehat been reduced on 
th is nice brick home in 
D av it P la c e  A ddition. 
Three bedrooms, two baths, 
isolated m aster bedroom 
with aeperate tub and show
er in m aster bath, wood- 
burning fireplace, covered 

double garage. MLS

ACEEAOE
Twenty acre tract of land 

8 miles North of town.aboutl
Fenced and has a small 
barn. Call Madaline for 
further informatloa. OE.

88S-2040
0.0. TfiinMs oat .. 4M-2223 Judy Toytar ........ 488-8077
Nerrae Ward, O il, 8raher

9S Pvm lthod Apor$mowt8 9S Uwlumlahod Meuoo 1Q1 lu a iiiiii Eanlnl flap

r Sale - Fnraltnn, crys-2 raasilySi
Immobile berne brae and axlee.
baby Mama, taoU, lota of mlaeal- 
Innoous. T nülas woat on 182. 
Snnday.

WE Now bave weakly rotee on 1
bedroom complotoly furalahad 
and 2 bedroom ptiraw faraiabad 
apaitm ants. I8ÍÑ 00.888-3814.

I HOUSES
1132 B. Elngaa»il $>T$

-  -  ^  1 $188

OABAGBSala: AU day Sunday. 
1112 S. Nalaan.

DOGWOOD Apaitmonta. 1 or 2 
bedroom lor rant. No pats. Do- 
poMt 68MB1T, 8I88881

m SG ariandl 
$»7572. 8863842, 8I84U8

2and3bodrsombi
8808187.8884817.

I lar rant.

Spadai Winter Eataa Largo 1 
bedreom. Alao ainglo apart- 
mant. Prime leeatlan. 888 8784.

DUPLEX 2 bodroom, 2 bntbs, 
donblo c a r  garage . 1433 N. 
Dwight. 888-808.

Caah far year unwanted Plano 
TAEPUY MUSK COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 8181361

APABTMENT for rant. Clean.
neigbboibood.

No pots.
3 room s, new c a rn e t. Now 
nonoUing. new ooint. BiUs nald
MMronnth. 8f8 « S .

3 bed room , w a sb e r /d ry o r  
elMd,booknps, carpeted, panelU ., 

garage. $280 moatk, $180 de- 
poait. 8I844T8.

FOE sale vioUa, excellant eomU- 
ben. S tnd  eopy. 8182778. M  UnfwmialMd Apt.

7S

Wl MELEE EVANS PW ) 
Horae and mule, $4.40 per fO 
Oats, $4.76 par $0 
8181811 Highway 80 KiagsmiU

Gwendolyn Plosa Apartments 
AduMUraag. Fnraliibeil or on 
fura lsbed. No pets. Carports

CLEAN 2 bedroom  house, 
fanead backyard, garage, stor
age bnilding. 888«a,l»O 087.

Free heat. 800
1876.

peta. Carports. 
N. Nelsaa. 888

NICE clean 3 bedroom house, 
single garage. Travis School. 
After 4:30 MM121.

GRASS hay. big balea ; 
early or later$087782
3878.

lU. CaU 
!29, 778

CAPROeX ApartmanU, 1 bed
room sta rtliu  a t $230, 2 bed
room, 2 baths, 3 bedroom $ 
baths. Chib room, firsplaco, dis- 
 ̂ '  L froetfreera-

ONS ESOEOOM HOUSES 
701 N. West $1«

608 N. Warren $186 
r$1809MS. Sumner 1 

-7872, 8883882, 8888168
fr lg e ra to r , e lec tric  range, 
wawer, dryer cewnectieiis. W8

United Feed and Seed 714$.
Win have drawkig every Satur
day for 1 bag of feed. Your
choice. Crown Quality Feed. 
Need aot be p resen t to win. 
Cerne in end atjm up.

81 bedroom apartments. Car
peted, refrigerator and stove, 
w ater paid. ^  deposit, $160 
rent. After 6, 8$83630.

NICE 2 bedroom, stove, re 
frigerator. Fenced backyard. 
$171 moMh. 8I837G.

77UvM lnck IN .D w ^ t, 
a, 2 bath, di

Lux-

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, RocUag Chair Saddle 
Shop, 116 S. C u ^  8180848.

DUPLEX-1438 N.
ury. 2 hnrtmniii
garage, fiteplaee, fenced yard, 
mfO per month. Amarillo 368 
1383, 8282033. 3 bedroom in Prairie Village. 

$360monUi. 006-4842.

FRED Brown Water WeU Ser
vice. Drilling, windmill and sub- 

lible pumi 
pair. 8664883.

97 EwmialMtl Howan
3 bedroom, att remodeled in
side, other 3 and 1 bedrooms.

1 bedroom furnished, fenced 
back yard $176. 8883743.

w  r« f«  o fio  9vppiM v

G room ing by LeeAnn. All 
breeds . Summer eUpe. CaU 888-

2 bedroom mobile home excep- 
tiaoaUy clean. CaU 886-6844 af
ter 6:30.

CLEAN 3 bedroom, stove and 
refrigera to r. Plumbed. New 
carpet and paint through out.

CANINE grooming. New cus
to m ers  w elcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. CaU 868 
1210.

LARGE Nice 3 bedroom mobile 
hooM in White Deer. $260 idus 
deposit. 8482648, 8881183.
1 bedroom bouse, bills paid. 1 
bedroom  apartm en t, w ater 
paid. ReasonaUe rent. 8882782, 
8887164.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauxers spe
cialty. Mona, 8888367. 3 bedroom furaished. $176 plus 

deposit. CaU 8882873.
TO give away: 1 yearoM female
cat. Spayed and aU shoU. Phone 

-1738.

3 bedroom . . . . .
fenced yard. $326 month 
8882863 after 6.

l b . t h , g . r a ^ ^

8881T

AKC block male Chow, 4 months 
old. Loves Uds. $60. 8884364.

QUIET neighborhood, 2 bed
room, 2 baths, fireplace. AU ap
p liances, even w asher and 
dnwr. 888-8271.

99 Sleragn EuiWings

E4 OfRcP Storn Equip.

1 bedroom, water, gas paid. No 
pets, no children. 818Vi N. Gray. 
ta-M Sl, 8886860 after 8.

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 

staUs. “10x30 CaU 8883929.

9S UnfumiilMcl Hotian
NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copters, typewri
t e r s ,  and  a ll o th e r  o ffice  
machines. Also copy service

SELF Storage units now avaU- 
aMe. 10x30,10x10 and 10x6. CaU 
8682900 or 8883914.

SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 88813

MINI STORAGE
1-1234. No deposit.

PA OmCE SUPPLY 
a iS N . Cuylar 449-43S3

3 bedroom house. Also 1 bed
room furaished apartment. 8$6- 
2383.

AU new concrete panelled build- 
ilda Street andings, corner Nai 

Borger Highway. 10x10, 10x16, 
lOXW, lOxST 20x40. Call Top O 
Texas Quick Stop, 8880960.

89 Wontad To Itqf

NEED country home, 4 bed- 
rooma, in area of Lefors, Miami 
or White Deer. CaU after 6,888 
6313.

2 bedroom luxury condomi
nium. Appliances furaished, IH 
baths, fmeg acc, pool, cabana.
CaU)

95 Pumiahoct Aporim aiila

CLEAN 2 bedroom. 107B N. 
Price Rd. HUD approved. $178 
plus dMosit and utilities. 888 
3828, 8864313.

PORTABLE Storage BuUdings.
iction , 820 W.Babb C onstruct^  

KiagsmiU. 0884842.

GOOD Rooms, $3 up. $10 week. 
Oavis Hotel, 118H W. Foster, 
Clean, Quiet. 8889116.

HBHTAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
8888864 or 0887886

2 bedreom. Cleon, corner lot, 
fenced yard. 1300 It. KingsmiU. 
$380 month, $100 deposit. AvaU- 
abie January 1. 8894973.

FIRST Month Free with 8 month 
lease. Action Realty Storage. 
10x16, 10x24. Gene W. Lewis, 
8081321.

82 bedroom. 1041S. Sumner. 829 
N. Christy. $176 plus deposit.

JAJ Storage. M6446 per month.
.‘Vs Campers.CoU 8664318, BUl'i

1 or 3 bedroom apartments for 
rent. 8882101. 312 S. Barnes. $176 month, no 

hUls. 0887842.

2422
CHRISTINE 
By Owner

3 bedroom, 2 both, 
hoot ofid air.

*71,500
No

Real Estate 
Agents Please

665-0172

3 bedroom, fenced, garage. 
smoU apartment. 4 miles west. 
For sale or rent. Marie Eastham 
Realtor. 8864180.

I or 8887706

NEAT and clean 3 bedroom 100 Rnnt, SaU, Trod*
house, 1040 8 . C hristy  $226 

■ railaUe8month, $126 deposit ava._««c «- 
147. 0664636 or $6648$$ after 6
p.m.

associated
Properties

REAL ESTATE
fwtte PMier WR ,»»S-3»éO Rmwi 9 m m  
ivelyw Newei...

Oil.......... éêf-étm M WBNOii...
..é4ê-7fU
..éée^m

O F F IC E  6 6 5 - 4 9 1 1
1224 N. Hobart 
NBCPfausll. Suite 1

.4ee-mi TOtNSMNOr

WC WftCONIf NIOH7 AND W USN O CAUS

LEASE AVAILABLE Furaished
or unfuraialied $$00-$$$0 month. Very neat oM- 

rner lot. Auetin tchool district.e r home on corner __
Three bedroom, one bath, piicod below compo- 
rahfe pruperty at $2$A0i. #$74.

OWNER WILL PAY CLOSING C06T8GREAT 
SHAPE-NIce two bodroom on Sumner street 
comet with stove, refrigerator and washer. 
Great place to atait. M.OOO. #$BI.
EXTRA GARAGE on comer lot u  perlect for 
worksliap, etc. Two bedroom, brick and stucco, 
good locatlan. E33.000. 4466 
SOUTH SIDE throe bedroom, with almoet new 
carpet, double garage with opener. Neat and 
clean $3t,000. # m
GOOD PLACE TO START with Uds ttiree bed
room, 1 bath, cloae to scbeolt, and owner wUl- 
big to look at any offer. $M,odO. #411 
FIVE BEDROOMS In thU older home with 
atorm windows end doors, two Uvkigareea end 
dining on comer lot. $4I,M8. #744 
WHITE DEER Uine bedraom with hds of re- 

two bathe, near schools, four eettlaf 
fana, douMs garage. $$0,6$0. #767 
MBSnCD-UP CREDITT This VA aasumpthm

GREAT STARTER home with new
wood deck, two bedrooma, utUity room, 
locaUoo. NOW $29X00. #H3
CABOT KINGSMILL CAMP - throe bedroom, 
one bath, single garage, concrete storm eeUar. 
Owner willing to dam. $28,600. #466.
EXTRA LARGE lot with a 1081 two bedroom 
mobilehomo. Complotoiy foncod, storage build
ing. Owner will conclder selling lo t and 
moMlehiMne separately . $1$i90r #«m iH  Now 
reduced to $27X00.
DOUBLE RODE mobUehome. Uiree bedrooma, 
Urge garden bsUi to m ailer c « ^  and 
air, fenced with two storage buildlagt. $47,000. 
#89$ MH.
COMPLETELY REMODELED with new wa-
lar Uñes toot FrankUn
larga living area . Listad a t W.600. NOW 
gio.m. #701

wiU riva you a nice Umaa bedroom heme for 
OMaeUera coatto cloae. Payments of only

ALL-ELECTRIC, tear badreoma, woodburasr, 
dining roam, central heal and IH bnths, 
donUa garage, assnasabte loan, tiiooo. #$M 
WELL CARED FOR oMar homa. Basamont. 
workshop, three bedroom, formal dining, traa 
Uned otrant. MIJOO. #1 »

’, PRICE for thla two bedroom, can
on 00x130 la*.

LOW, LOW,

onUI 
WT.OOi
BUOOINO s m  - cornar lot by Central Park 
an Chriatina St. glO.OOO. Now rodneod $$600.00

trai boat and sir. mobUahoms 
OMwr w M ea in  n sO rriM o T  1 
ATTENTION (NVESTORS •
bom# In oxcoilanl 

nt. Good

• two bedroom

OO INSIDE to appneU le Ihto $ badraom, 1 
both, atorm collar, alarm wludowa and deers 

'  na. 6MXOO. #$$$.
TWO UVINO AREAS U Hds two bodroom, one
___  t and etoan, tm ead yard, good
iocatlsn. $M JOO. #729
[IMMACULATE HOME U good area 2 hud- 
ramna, UUuf efeaati.  m  bu%cuutral hiut and

3 |6 ^ E S [oaINI Ownar r andy la asU. 2 ho8  
ream, eornor Ut^rary ako  aw fdoan, uhneut

apaitmont. Good starter home for aaniaene 
waaiung low monthly pnymwMa. $#>,001. #826.
SIX BEDROOMS | _rre rooms pint 

ronlyO njoT ln
food IocsUol«.
GORGEOUS AND ROOMYI Loraa rooma U 
Uds two hodroom. SM both. oIBm . C r ^  HvUg

QFCW UllfO. ■OMWOa VO
two hod-lODBLED wUh now óvanG iM . tu 

sa and pricud at onlv tl iJM . dl90.
ORVAT PLACE TO START wMh thrae had-sssasïïîiiiiEïaiP-

BOOB POETMB MONEY U tid a l ACEEAOE with two
i-T.

dth two U rna siM l hnlldingt. 
Uap. M ai a f  UA2 ac n a iiM N .

I F m Iw

1 9 8 1  « M Y r o M

iMpala 4  doofa Extra
elMH afto. *3488” 
"Yon Raad Riglir

B&B Auto Co.
A N i l E r

fiJULC. AID 8Jl. 
LEASE n iT S ‘«H ty" 

86 and 88 Hodsls SAVE

B&B Auto Co.
A F m Iw

"Whole Sale”  
To The PuUie

Mi iff

B&B Auto Co.

f pnri4inm wnHi inkaftnmring door- 
N daar in Eampn far Ew wuM knnwn 6 ALLU9 TOLL 
Qnaatiannairw indnda pnlitica, HnnncinI bnhnvinr, 
iSua l̂ua mid cananmnr pinfainnea. Wnnkgnd undMr

mm It. Mfwl far laHinai . Van naod un^ 9a afeln $a
$^̂R̂PVP 0̂ $

Hnnrty ra ta  piM  miMae«- $«"d umrii nxparMneu...MM . _   A » — A A- Ĉ̂aramim fA-MMPMB MM YfMPVMM MPMMf M rmnwww JVwV WV*
aannh Cantar. ÌTO. la «  « 3 t ,  N a e t ta a ,  NJ O I S b

COeoaiADO CBITBI
Naw ram odaU d epacas for 
lease. R atail e r  e lfica . $22
i^w re  iaet. 86$ square tari, $77 
^  * *. Alao 1$$$ aad 2100sviare iaat. Davissquare Îaot. Ralph G . -------
lac.; Reaitor.8063&9a61.270»
OtsoB BIvd., Amarillo. Tx 79109.
SUITE of afficoa, exeaUaM^

public viribilMjj.
J area, paid i—  
rErnlty. M8$76i

105  Haiì iaa Far Soda

WJM.tANEMAUY ~
717 W. Poetar 

Phone 9982941 or 9994604

M K I  T. SAMTH. e i e  :
9964168

Cuatom Houam Bemodala 
Compiate design service

IMAICOM DB8SON K A L K »
Member of “ MLS" 

James Braxton-9882160 ■ 
Jack W. NiehoU4f88112 
Malcom Denaon4f8444S '

KSSdmiSRi’Si!:
2S11.

COX HOME BUILDERS 
Designen

Cnttom BuUt Homes 
Bring u( your pUas * 

733DouDeIhr.$B4 aST ‘
7 room, huge garage, concrete 
crilar, oveniie lot. Owner wiU 
ca rry  o r run th ru  FHA. la  
Lafort. 9664842.

2 bedroom duplex, etove, re- 
trigerator furniahad. Good ioea- 
tton. «84872, 9964800.

3 bedroom, garage, newly re- ■ • ■ $1000 f •ntodeled. $1000 total move in. 
PaymenU $2M. 8864842
2 bedroom,' single garage with 
carport, fenced dock rer-
ner lot, good location 
6$64IM.

■ni, cur
ri?,$00.

711 E. 16th - $3230 move in FHA 
1816 HoUy-raduced price 
Open moct Sundaya 24 p.m. 
a»4168 after 6 p.m
SUPER income property.

■ ion. Wil
ke».«eoi 

743, Theoto Thompaon 6083027.
take! lloraUS. Sheds MLS

8 bedroom, 2 baG. 1230 Christ
ine, $800. 1930 Fir, $600. Mike 
W a r^  $69-4413. Norma Ward 
Realty. 88833«.

SB# STOEAGI UNIVS
8x10, 10x16 and 16x30. At Ken
tucky on Baer St. CaU Tum8  
laweod Acres, $$646«, $$80079.

CHUOrS SBF STORAGE
Central locatioa. Solid waU com- 
partmento, 8 sixes, paved drive, 
security UghU.

66611601

HOUSE for trade. Prefer travel 
trailer or motor home. 6887046, 
8» « 10.

NICE, clean brick borne. 2 bed
room, 2 baths, Uving room, den, 
dining room, Utchen area. Ex
tras. Priced to seU. 6864719.

3 bedroom, IH baG, stove, re
frigerator, drapes, large ganlen 
n o t. 1613 N. Gimner. $«6 plus 
d a ^ t .  6860476.

26« Duncan. FHA Appraisal 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, 2000 square 
feet. $W.0W. 8887245 after 8.
BY Owner, nice 2 bedroom 
house wiG 2 bedroom guest 
house, garage. Nice backyard, 
te  Lefors. ^2 9 3 6 .
FOR Sale: 3 bedroom. $225 
monG rent. rif.OM. 6662818 or 
8664913.
MUST te ll!  3 bedroom , IV« 
baths, large living room, den 
wiG large fireplace. Attached 
sinrie garage and garage alto in 
tnclT£s,000. 666«S24, 6668038.
FOR sale by owner pertisUy re
modeled 2 or 3 bedroom, 1 baG, 
formri dining room, 2M Ms, 10«
square foot garage. Mutt sacri
fice. Located in Lefors. 836-2921.
3 bedroom brick, IV« baths, fire- 
pUee, dishwasher, central air/ 
heat. 96641«.

FOR sale and for rent Urge 3
bedroom, den, 2 beGs, carport. 
N. WaUs. Low $30's Colilwell
Banker AcUim Realty, Marie 
Eastham, 88641«, 86664«.

1916 N. DR/IGHT - NEW LIST- 
I N ^  Beautiful fireplace U  
fanriiy room. CenGal neat aad 
air. New dishwasher/disposoi. 
Priced to teU. MLS 968.
10« DARBY - Brand new steel 
siding. Two Uving areas. Thrae 
bedrooms. Perfect for young 
UmUy. MLS 943.
321 S. FINLEY - Three bed
rooms and only $16,9«. Steel 
siding. Storm doors and win
dow s. C orner lot. B argain  

iced for young couple. MLS
K '

1212 E. 26G STREET • Two year 
old brick. FamUy room. Catned- 
ral ceilings. Fireplace. Large 
m aster suite. Thermopanes. 
SaUer wiU pay closing costo. 
962.9«. MLSri4.
COLDWELL BANKER AC
TION REALTY JUl Lewis 688 
1221, 866-3468. 9687007

YOU can’t afford to “sUmp" on 
Homeowners Insurance. Let us 
in su re  your most valuable 
asiet! D U ^A N  INSURANCE. 
CaU today . .8880075.

TBIRIRC BUYI
Check out G is darling 3 bed
room home. Remodeled, npw 
carpet in living room. Only 
$17,600. 9 «  N. Cray. Coldwell 
Banker Action Realty, 
EtUSmiG, 8883823.

Mary

BY ownar oMer brick home. 3 
bedroom, IV« baths, fireplaee, 
huiltias, eoatral air/heat, deg- 
ble g a rag e , covered patio , 
fenced. Reasonably priced, 
under $» ,«0. 5 «  Yeager 8$8 
3414.

ALMOST new, brick home, ceg- 
ner UL 3 bedroom, wiG Qra- 
pUce, SbaGrooms. $«,$«. ChU 
ior an appointment to see tNs

NICE 2 bedroom bouse. $68«  
down ca rry  papers or caxh 
price. 1212 GarUnd. S88T7M:.

PANTASTKBUY > :
And aU new paint on this # 0U 
located above average sitjf- 3
pedroom brick, double garage, 

fdlmagUrge Utchea and suaay i
a rea  overlooking a tt'rac tite  
yard. 1634 N. Nelsoa. NEVA 
WEEES REALTY, $$89804.*
4 bodroom, IH baG, dea WMh
weodburaiag fireplaee, Travis 

dlMrict. Ready for im-school I
madiate peeieisloa . Drastically ---------- i n Sradaeed price at $«,5«.
1 badioom in Austin school dis- 

hMuiaasntrie t IH baG, e x tra ________
and 1 ^  uUUty bUls. Nice cheery
iS S iS t .'K ! '“ ' “ “" ’
LandmaiR Realtors. $$6-0711
2 hadron«, dea, 1 baG, s h ^

_  U n N E O C B A TI :* 
i m u ^ ,  M Uri$,$«XM  
------  ",MIA911,$11,$W$ « K  RuMan, MIA 9U, $11,1 
n u  D ta ta T B u  8«  $2ixw 
$18 M. Wait. MIA «$,

iu y a g a e M  j i l A n ^ ria  
Mod RaaHy MUy SondanW tl

$3$X« 
Ian 8« -

A t l
I Or. $»,( 
r WiU ca

.$18Wdo«m. 
WiU c a n y  halaaMa qn
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Need To Sell?

I4p Beat CaiWral 
I4q Dhahbie 
I4r naeriiita Yard d 
14a ObimUtig, aad I 
141 Badia and Tatav 
14a I 
14«)
I4 w )
14a 1 
I4y Uplwlataty 
IS  Inatructleo 

• IS  Cawaatlc«
17 Caira 
10 Beauty Shape 
I f  SHwatiera  
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$0 Sawinp htachln

r Saarlaa 
»  Sprwylwa 
1 Tan Sara««

You've Made Brilliant 
Deductions By Searching 
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draty arid Teak
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BBW oatadTel 
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669-2525

fSOurwIdiedi
96 UnArrnWiad
97 Purniakad H_____
99 UnArmialiad Hauaaa
99 Starapa Buddbin«

100 Bant, Sak, Trade
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11$ To
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Want To Buy?

ad ATOaaaari««

103 Horn#« For $pk
GOOD condition, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, double garage,central air, 
7 year« o lrf 90S Cinderella. 
Priced to aeU. 8868793.
BY owMr 3 bedroom. IH bath 

-Irrick  home including living 
room, den with fireplace, 2 car 
garage, fenced back yard, large 
tree«, atorm arindowa, centred 
air/heat. »11  Chaiie«, S66-43U 
for appointment.

REPOSSESSED home« from 
government from $1 plu« re- 
paira/taxea. Throughout Texaa/ 
natiatiwide. Alao tax propertiaa. 
218-453-3000 including Su^ay . 

, extcnaioii H1108.

104 Loft
FRASHffi« ACRBS EAST

Utilitiea, paved atreete, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre lioiiie- 
aitoa for new con»truetioo Eaat 
on 80. OwMr will finance. Balcb 
Real Eatete, 6668075.

Rovk Eatete«
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home buildiiw site«; uti- 

in place Jin

114R6CMatio«M.IV«hiclM BUOBBÜNHYCWyWMitarBrita.

SUPBMM IV  C B N m  
1019 AlCOCK

nWI WANT TO S K V f YO UT 
L argest stock of p a rts  and 
accMsories in this area.

114a Tiailar Potln

TUNHMfWBBD ACRfS 
COMPfnnVI RBff

Free Local Hove. Storm ahel- 
ters, 50x130 feoced lots aad mini 
storage available. 1100 N. Per
ry. » a im » , at68646.

XM OETTiUO KEAPV ID  AUPmON 
HA/VLLET

L IT T L E
THEATRE

A ü P m O N íT&p-Ay
o  m

Q 3

RID D itt VNIA "
2100 Moataque FHA Approved '  '  ̂  M o b il«  H o in o t 

8864849.8668853. ---------------- ----------------
JOHNSON Trailer Park. Spaces 
open. 6 5  month, water paid, on 
Price Rd. 885-4315, Bill's Cam- 
pert.
TRAILER space«; carport, stor
age sheds. 16x34 garages, con
crete drive, sidewalks, 6 5  or 
$100 month, defKMit. 689-9420.

116 Troilora

lities now 
8663607 or i-2255.

dm Royae,
appr 

es in

RESTRICTED Mobile borne 
Iota for sale. 869-961.

Mobile Home Lot For Rent 
660-3639

105 Comm«rcial Propurty

SALE o r  lease new 40x100x16 
ateeftbop building, 1000 square 
leet offices, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2533 Millir- 
on Road 669-3638.

SALE/LEASE
LEE Way w arehouse, 3400 
square feet, loading docks, 2 
room office with central heat/ 
air, 2 baths. Coldwell Banker 
Action Realty 669-161, 6663458.

110 Out of Town Proporty

HOUSE at Howardwick (Green- 
belt Lake). 3 bedroom«, 2 baths,
Sarage, storage, fireplace. Lot 

>. PTacio 64-664 Low $30's.

113 To SoMovod

2 story, 5 bedroom. 2 bath in 
Phillips. Must be moved. $4000. 
109 C. Avenue. 63-666.

114 Rocroational Vohkiot

Bill's Cwstom Campnrs
666-4315 930 S. Hobart

spaces in White D eer. $60 
month. Includes water. 6661193, 
8462549.

114bMobiU Homot

RESTRICTED Mobile home 
Iota for sale. 686961.
NICE 1982, 14x70, 2 bedroom 2 
baths. Tree shaded, fenced lot 
free. 8860830.
FOR sale mobile home, 12x56. 
Cash price $3000. 6667904.

BAD Credit ? Slow pay ? Guaran-

CALL DUNCAN INSURANCE 
for a com parative quote on 
Mobile Home Insurance. WE 
CAN SAVE YOU $»! 8660976.
SPECIAL of the week. Beautiful 
3 bedroom, 2 bath home. New 
M editerranean style kitchen 
with brand name appliances, 
dining room with buul-ln china 
cabiiiri. We have terms to fit
Eour budget. Call A-1 Mobile 

tomes for more information. 
806665383.
$141 per month for remodeled 3 
bedroom mobile home. I will de
liver to your location and setup 
at no coat. 108 months at $ m  
down a t 14.875« APR. Call 
Frank at 80668-5364.
ONLY $196 per month for new 3 
bedroom doublewide. Free de
livery and setup. $244 months at 
12 .»« APR. $1833 down pay
ment. Call A-1 Mobile Homes In 
Amarillo 808-665363.

teed loan approval on mobile 
homes. Let me help 
Sue at 806664612.

12x60 and fenced lot. First 6000 
you. Call cash. Take camp trailer trade, 

carry papers. 688-646.
$199 Total down payment. 1962 
Wayside, front bay window.
masonite siding, brand m w  car
pet. $2». 15 at 144 months at 
12.75« APR. Free deUvery and 
setup. Call Marina at 806-376 
4612.

$108.90 per month. 2 bedroom, 
IM bath mobile home. I will 
liver and setup at no extra cost. 
$510 down payment at 80 months 
at 14.65« APR. Call Art at 6 6  
5365.

116 TraiUr*
FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 689-3147, 
business 666611

FO R  S A L E
By L e n d o r: 1 o lm o it  
n e w  b r i c k  h o m e  in 
Lefors. C o n ta ct Rhonda 
2 5 6 -2 1 7 2 , W eekdoys, 
9 -2 .

S b m b i 9 B b  a  F t f t o r

1982 CITATION
EqwpiMë, Extra Mca. Has Maw ly, Bat 
Haas firairt

TWtPrfoa
*1888” « Is"

669-6381
2219 Parryton 

Pkwy.

t = ï
EXECUTIVE HOME

Formal living room, dining room, rigantic den with fire
place, wet bar and much ntore. Four lovely bedroom, inter
com, sprinkler system. ML£ 36.

UUth Broiwwl 
IwBti McMa.

é45-4S7f . ééS-1fS$ . é«*-fS44

I HaMar Mitwan

é é M m

S e m e h M e a  F a s i t r

Suburbans
2-«liaal i  4x4 Briva TraBar,  ̂
1IMXI0 aiiat ta 3 2 ^  alias. 
ISBBIMals

B&B Auto Co«

A F a s l w

ASK TO SEE 
MXDX Book Oa Yaar 

Cari Car Vaar

"BO MOBKEYBBSIBESS"

B iB  Auto Co.
A MEMBER OFIHE IT] 

SEARS nNANOAL NETWORK 111

c o L o i u e u ,
B A N K E R □

ACTION REALTY

JANNM lEWIS, 
BROKER

669-1221
109 S. Gillewsie

669-2522

"Selling Pampa Sine* 1952"
NEW USTINO-CHEROOS

This 3 bedroom home ha« a lamily room with tireplace

' r e a l t q ^ * ^

NEW USTING-ItlS N. DWIGHT - Beautiful brick fire
place with bookcaae« in famiK room. New interior paint. 
New diahwa«ber/di«poaal. Central heat and air. Nice 
wood «torage building. Priced right. MLB 958.
NEW LISTING-iatS N. ZIMMKItS • Paimie Mm  foreclo- 
«ure that will be in tip to «hape. You can ehooce carpet 
and colori now. Large family room with corMr brick 
fireplace. Bar and aah cabineta in Utchen. 62-2. Brick.

In<

m
bath«, kitchen hai buUt-in appliances Inchiding a double 
oven. Utility room A double garage. MLS 96.

DOGWOOD
Better than new!! 3 bedroom boiM wltb "hia k  Hers" mas
ter bath. Family room has comer fircatlace. Open Uteben | 
baa movable island. Great floor plan. MLS 8» .

NORTH SUMNER 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, living room, spacious den, kitchen has 
MW cabinets. A lot of room for the moMy! MLS 886.

CORNn LOT— ROSEWOOD 
Brick 3 bedroom borne with 1« batha. Extra neat k  clean! 
Central heat k  air. Aaaumable FHA loan. MLS 799.

MARY ELLIN
Charming 3 bedroom home with 3 room apartmont. Gra- 
cioua eolumiied front poceh. Near tebool aad church. 1« | 
baths, centml heat k  air. MLS 742.

SEMRSOIE
Neat 6 clean 3 bedroom borne with 2 batha, Uvtng room, den I 
with rock fireplace, kitchen witb built-tait k  breakfast bar. 
Covered patio, double garage. MLS IM.

COIMANCHE
Nicely I 
room, 
baths,

CHESTNUT
3 bedraom home with 1« baths. Uvtng mom, spadous deo. 
Kitchen has appliances tneiudtaf a microwave. Tastefully 
decorated. Covered patio, double garage. MLS 930. 

CNRISTMS
Cuftam-buUt 3 bedraom hoeae la a lovely uelfbberbood. Uv- 
IBS room, deo, ktteheu wtth appUaacea. IH batha, double 
^Irase. itrell kept yard with tn S t t a ^ .  H IS »1. |

cuwyAnwfYB
4y landscaped yard. Family room wtth flraolaee, suu- 
n, Utchen wtth buUt-lM. area. 3 betanoms, 1«
a, double garaS* with opaMr. MLS 867.

Ceotral heat and air. »1,900 with special ftaUMing. MLS 
946.
NEW LIBTING-U18 N. YYKLLS - Beautiful 61«-2. Brick. 
Cathedral ceiling in family room. Fireplace with nice 
hearth and buUt-Tn bookcaaea. Jenn Aire range. BuUt in 
desk and china cloect in dining room. Bay window. Over
site garage. Wood storage building. MLS 984.
NEW LISTING-1824 DOGWOOD - Quality constructed 
home on larga corMr M . Beautifully taodscaped with 
red oak, Um  tprace, oak clunipa and boxwood. Roae 
garden and wisteria. 61H-2. Snake roof, barred for 
aecurity. Perfect location. MLS BK.
NEW USTING-IBW DARBY - Perfect home for young 
family. 3 bedroom but den could be fourth. Brand m w  
steel siding, storm windours aad doors. Abaohitely m  
exterior maintenance. Covered front pqreb aad carport. 
»1,680. MLS 9».
NEW LISTING-1119 S. CHRISTY - You must SM thU 
interior. Roomy home in super coodRioo. 2 year old car
pet. Lots of Utchen cabinets wtth naw tronto. Range and 
aide by aide frig eonvnr. 61H-1. Frota aad bMk fenced. 
Ovenuxe garage. Seder urill pay yonr cloaing coato. 
$».900. MLS
NEW LISTING-ION N. SUMNER - 662 to axeellent con
dition on 00’ hM. Cathedral ceiling la family room with 
co fM r rock fireplace aad built in bookcaaaa. Same neut
ral carpet tbrouumnt. Large maataranMe. Perfect home 
(or proilesalonal couple. «0.600. MLS IW. -
1010 N. NELSON - Perfect home for large family. 4 bed
room, 2 living areaa, 2 batha. Newer Utenau eabtaeta and 
large dtalng room. All plumbing, boating and air coih 
ditiatiing raptaced in lOll. Play room tlxU . Shop In bMk 
Mxl2. Forecloaura.LtmlerwtDlMlp yen an coats. $62.000

f K A N K L Y ,
HAVE A CHANCE ' '

122 Motorcydao

W iMh Tandem Axle dual goos- 
Mck, SIOOO. 2« ton truck with 
Inydemont bed and wiMh $1200. 
1B74 double cab Interaatiaaal,«  
ton for parte. 005-M10 after S.

1 2 0  A u to s  For Solo

CUIEERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

8»  N. Hobart 66618«
PANHANDU MOTOR CO.

8»  W. Foator 689SM1
PAEMEE AUTO CO.

609 W. Foator 6662131
TOM ROSE MOTORS

CADILLAC-OLDSHOBILE 
121 N. Ballard . 66632»

BAB AUTO C a  
400 W. Foator, 0665374

BIU ALLISON AinO SALES 
Late Model Uied Cars 

12M N. Hobart 0663092

GUYS Used Cars, new locatioa! 
016 W. Wilks, HiUiway 60. Used 
pickuiM. cars. OK-4018.

1077 Mercury Couger XR 7. 666 
42»

1 2 0  A u to s  For Solo

MUST SeU: 19» Colt Visto. 7

l u a B a g e  c a r r i e r ,  n m i i  
stereo, cruise. »  miles per gal
lon city, »  miles per galloa hlgb- 
way. «»-»78.
1974 Super Beetle Volkswagon. 
Good conditioa. 805-8964.
19» Ford Bronco. Good condi- 
Uon. CaU 666-4367.
1978 Toyota Corolla. Automatic 
and air. Good shape. Call afterS, 
88617».
1976 Plymouth Sports Fury. 2 
door hardtop, all extras. Ml N. 
Lowry, 68694», 6667212.

1 2 0  A u to s  For Solo

Heritage Used Cars 
Hobart A Wilks 

6661862
19» Pontiac BouievUle 4 door 
LE. 13,500 miles, nice. Will 
trade. »1  N. FaulUier.

HSfido Kowosokl of Porapu
710 W. Foster 06637U

CHASE YAMAHA, W$C.
Bicycles Sales and Service 

ISn Alcock 0066411

CALL Duncan Inaurance for the 
moat competitive rates avail
able! » a im i.

1 2 4  Tiras A  Accossoriot

OODENASON
E x p e r t  E le c tro flic  w heel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 666

1 2 4 o  Forts A  Accossoriot

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

125 Soots S  Accossoriot

OODENASON
501 W. Faster 0»A444

PABKEE BOATS A IMOTORS
Ml S. Cuyler 00611»

CENTRAL Tire Works: Re
treading Mssenger and truck 
tires, vulcaniirng any size. 
U sed  t i r e s ,  f l a l s .  618 E. 
Frederic. caU 6663781.

121 Trwdct

19» Ford Ranger XLT V-6. Lots 
of extras, clean, low mileage. 
CaU 00673».

1684 N issan 4x4 kingcab, 5 ' 
speed, power, air. $4300. 6« -

r r  PAYS TO COMPARE! CaU 
us for a “M  obligation” quote on si 
your vehicles. Duncan Insur- T, 
ance, 0060075.

1977 Chevrolet pickup, short J 
p side. Good condition. 066 | 
8, 080-3045. 1520 ftom ers.

1 2 4 o  F o its  A  Accossoriot

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, m  
miles west of Pampa, Highway 
W. We now have rebuUt alterna
tors and starters at low prices. 
We appreciate your business. 
PhoM 666^  or 666^ .

First Land m a rk  
Realtors  

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

1082 Ford Escort G.L. Full pow- 1970 Datsun pickup. Runs | 
er, air. Lots of miles, runs good. Dependable work truck. 
Hake offer 605-4884. 8 6 5 ^7 .

S e m d w Wb i  FBSlEr

Come
First

Senred
All eoes

B&B Auto Co.
S ERn n H iE  i  F m I b t

Don’t Bo Mitied 
WE ERE

TEE COMPETmOE

B&B Auto Co.

OPEN HOUSE
Ple««c conic to 1018 Christ- 
iM today from 2:00 p.m. un
til 5:00 p.m. You will be
geased when you see the In- 

rior of this home. 3 bed
room, IM batha. New Ear- 
thentoM carpet. MLS 412.

2119 N. Sumnnr 
4 bedroom, IM bath, anxious 
to seU, Make an oner. MLS 
300

2001 N. Bussell
Corner location. 3 bedroom, 
brick, ready for occupancy. 
MLS 827

Colo Ariditton 
Country Uving, m w  kitchen 
cabinets, built in micro- 
wave MLS 572.

1920 Holly
4 bedroom custom home, 
wet bar in den. large red
wood decks. MLS 781 

2705 Navaio 
3 bedroom brick, IV« bath, 
concrete slab in back for 
R.V. MLS 867

2525 Christino 
ExcellenI location, 2 bed
room. selling below FHA 
appraisal. MLS 813.

2225 Everoraen 
3 bedroom, brick, 2 full 
baths, large covered patio. 
MLS 677.
«MawcMi, ikr . . . .  aas-aaas

T c x i .  i n
CORRAl RIAl ESTATC 

125 W Francs 
665-6596 

DON'T LET THIS
Big OM get away! Enjoy 
this apacMus, Mwly rede- 
corated 4 bedroom home 
with all the amenities. 3 
bath«, double garage, two 
Uving areas with 2 wood- 
burning fireplaces, year- 
round M stM  swimming
^«>1 in excellent lucation. 

LS4».
KHI YOUl

BuUd your dream home in 
P a m p a 's  m o s t p re -  
stigeous neighborhood on 
this large lot. HeavUy res
tricted 100x1»  level lot 
on Cbeslnul Street. MLS 
880L

LOW. LOW, LOWI 
T hat's  the equity that 
w e're talking about! 4 
bedrooms, two baths, two 
living areas, woodburn
ing stove, central heat k  
air conditioning witb a tot
al move in of less than 
$4 ,000 .00  on a lo a n  
assumption. Call today 
for more information on 
»12 Navajo. MLS 862. 

aOSE TO 
SHOPPINOI

Large two bedroom home 
in exceUent condition lo
ca ted  a t 1512 Coffee. 
Attached garage. look at 
thii OM, you will like it. 
MLS »1.

BOB W. M OW N
Large wood frame build
ing on large commercial 
lot with many possibUities 
for your buaiMis. Priced 
right. MLS 844C 
W t have several prop
erties that would make 
good rentals lor all of you 
i n v e s to r s  out  t he r a .  
Prices are down, interest 
is down and this is an ex- 
ceUenl time for you to in
vest your money for the 
future. Call for more in
formation today

|4 So-Tipa-W r fe Ih r I

IMM I’l M>l MM imM I) 
WItlllM K\M II

READY TO SAVE

HAMILTON
Great begtsner’a home. 2 badroon 
and u n g t .  Priced at only $»,500 

C H ER O K EE 
•«SOLD— n s  F IR  
••SOU>-6.0$ ACRES 
»•SOLD-$00 W. BROYYNING 
••BOLD— 1016 N. W ELLS

‘kìsa," . ktteban.

but maka offer. MIS Ob',
OM SLOAN - Lovely » 
conditian. 661.661  
aU bniltint. PaUe ». 
•B.

^ of room. Excellant 
ijtekan cabinato with 

^kyaid. $«A00. MLS

I ‘ F I C t  6 6 9  2 S 2 ? 2208 Cod.

WS NBBO U ttBM t 
INTKAVISAIIKA _  

MAY WB SBIX VqUMT

MnStoan.........6**-»l4 Jen0»p««i 8fe •••***■»$»$
SMdl  ̂taaridHdta •

w7vaaMMlto ... 0667870 Qian4 8aman.hH ..
SwAaOmthr..... 666$667 ........
HI»« Msyasot OBL o n  Sua Pa<h OJU. . . . .  666-0018JUHWWXBU« _ „ ^ „ ( „ bOTOBLCSI

------- , 0461448

AMERICAS LARÜEST F tA L  SERVICE 
REAL ESTATE COMPANY

JM lowls.......... S6S-7007
Nfefta Boollinm.. SBAS4B6 
Bfety Blto SmMh'SB9-BA2S .

C O L O tU e tL
BANIVeHU

CAUTOUl 1 -R 0 0 -2 f1 -4 A U  EsI.

We’re Ready to Deal!

im  CÊUnioiir eáñtici stêtiM irstM ,
otmfhhlf têêéti, s  ê th , hot!
m m m t ............................................................$ 12 J 0 IUM
im  SmUâM kotd 9mt$r, UÊÊ$, i
m ê h , àÊal ak,Êêéê S M m - . . . .  I 1 1 , M Î J 0

im  imeoiM rom  m
........................................................... $ 1 2 J 0 0 J »

imnKmePÊMIStaiÊnaglumom^iêh-

tm  9LÊS m n  norui a  4 étt, m,
E M  M N M T  4 K A 0 0  s r i b E . . .  n m n

/M l m iE U  /IesM  E M M «M y
ê4 9 ê  S t I i M R

/M l m i / N M

i$ Ê Î$ é Ê f I d m / I

/ m  M I M U E I  S ta H ê Ê  I K « m l  J M N .

M K  R n riM v  M W

. . . . . i m i J l l

1 • G s • s •

J êêèêêê̂  Kêêêêê

K êIî  f^ÎÊÊÊf

CHlberson-Stomrs Inc.
M f t l

FD IC
REAL ESTATE

AUCTIONS
ThnrsAsy, Fabfnsry IM  INT 

IMK-Mocl Anctio^
• M  H " .  I M

I b b A b t  A t b e  

Sale « il Im ImM al Iba 
AncrioER Lb| ím  Dsl 
S. Msm laakar T tist

1. 401 South Main, Booker-2 bdr.
2. 114 Nixth Main, Booker-3 bdr
3. 159 Pioneer, Bo^er, 3 bdr.
4. 2414 Grinnell, Perryton-4 bdr.
5. Crossing Townhonnes Gotewood & Moin 
Booker-12 units 2 bed.
6.24 Unit Motel located on Highway 15, Book- 
er-cornplete w/fumiture, T.V. & linens
7. 260' X 260' building site. I block W. of U.S. 
Highwoy 83, Perryton
8. Commercial 30' x 60' metal building on 6.2 
acres from Corodion, Texas take Form Market 
Rood 1.6 miles eost then '/j mile North
9. Complete Restorount 217 S.W. 3rd Perryton
10. 3 bdr. Brick Hcxne 9 miles N. & 2.3 miles E. 
on Right, Perryton
11. 1010 S. Drake, Booker-3 bdr.
12. 610 S. Eton, Perryton-3 bdr
13. Ash Street, Fomsworth-2 $t(xy 3 bdr.
14. 102 Blue Bonnet, Booker-3 bdr.
15. 122 S. Beaumont, Booker-2 bdr
16. 1st & Austin, Booker-5 buildings
17. 122 Crockett, Booker-2 bdr.
18. 17 S. Austin, Booker-3 bdr.
19. 209 Blue Bonnet, Booker-3 bdr.
20. 105 Azoish, Booker-1 bdr.
21. 534 S. Austin, Booker-2 bdr.
22. 111 MdchcM M ., Booker-3 bdr.
23. 110 Blue Bonnet, Booker-3 dbr.
24. 209 S.W. 2nd, Booker-3 bdr.

•paa IsaM Fsk II. INI
I M p s k N l R S k

Patterson 
Auctioneers

4 0 5 -5 2 1 -8 6 7 1

Oda. Oty. Oda.
Roy Polterson, AuctionG«r-8rokGr
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Damaging the park

»» » *>

(API
A pair of mountain goats make thetr way tion programs in an ettort to control the

rk goats which have been destroying the park’salong a ridge in the Olympic National Par« 
near Port Angeles, Wash. Park officials are 
considering trapping, shooting and steriliza-

ielicate natural balance.

C ouple tak es m agic jou rn ey
STREAMWOOD, III. (AP) — Magic has taken 

Jennifer and J<xly Baran around the world.
It has landed them in Leningrad, put them in the 

People’s Republic of China, swept them off to Sing
apore, taken them to Tokyo.

“Yeah. Singapore is great, but Boston is one of 
my favorite places,” says Jody. A grin like a 
Cheshire cat appears on his face — a Cheshire cat 
that has just made a canary disappear.

In Baran’s case, the canary would be his wife, 
Jennifer. Baran makes her disappear several 
times a week all over the globe. At least it appears 
that he makes her disappear.

After months of cruising to such places as Rio de 
Janeiro and other intriguing ports of call, Jody and 
Jennifer reappeared in their hometown of Stream- 
wood recently to take one of their occasional time
outs from their now-you-see-them, now-you-don’t 
life.

The resident magic act on board the Royal Vik
ing Cruise Lines, the Barans have cruised the 
oceans of the world for the past six years.

“We have the largest illusion show on a cruise 
ship,” says Jody, explaining that it takes two tons

I ''

They’re Playing 
Your Song...
and  the savings you’ll 
find fo r your 
V alentine will 
be music to your ears!

Gold Chains

25%  O ff
D iam ond Rings

25%  .50%  O ff
.50 Ct. Tw.

Diamond Earrings

Reg.
$795. ‘495 00

.43 Carat
Diamond
Pendant
Reg. $1,250.

799 95

A l l  W a t e h e s 2 5 %  O ff

CASB ONLY

VALENTINE’S SPECIAL
4.50 Carat 

Dinner Ring
Reg. $5,589

2,500
R heams D iamond S hop
112 W. FOSTER-DOW NTOW N PAMPA MALL
665-2831 665-9568
VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS. RHEAMS C H A R ^  WELCOME!

Popularity o f  skiing brings 
increasing d an ger'of in juries

of equipment to perform the 12 major illusions in 
the Barans’ act.

That includes such tricks as making Jennifer 
disappear, cutting her in half and piercing her with 
swords while she’s shut up in a trunk. No way to 
treat your high sch(x>l sweetheart, but it's all illu
sion, something the couple has become so good at 
that they won the World Cup of Magic competition 
in Tokyo last year, the first time Americans have 
done so, Jody says.

The Barans hope to find a performing spot in Las 
Vegas so they can settle down and have a home 
larger than a ship’s cabin.

The two have l ^ n  working together since they 
graduated together from Elgin High School in 1976.

Their first job was at Great America theme park 
in Illinois, and then in California, where they work
ed for several years. Then, they saw the country.

“We went on the road for three years, a 37-state 
tour,” says Jody. “We did four shows a day, five 
days a week.”

“We played high schools, colleges, prisons, in
stitutions,” says Jennifer. “ We drove every
where.”

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — The popularity of 
skiing is at an all-time high, but as the number of 
skiers increases, so does the number of injuries 
incurred on slopes.

“ We are witnessing a change in the type of in
juries, due to the evolution of advanced ski equip
ment,” says Dr. Phillip J. Marone. He is clinical 
associate professor of orthopedic surgery and cli
nical associate professor of rehabilitation medi
cine at Jefferson Medical College and a member of 
the medical staff at Thomas Jefferson University 
Hospital.

“Because the improved boots are protecting the 
ankle and tibia so effectively, we rarely see frac
tures to these bones,” Marone said. But the newer 
boots have created more stress at Uie knee and, as 
a result, knee injuries have become the most com
mon type of impairment for skiers. Most of them 
are serious knee injuries, according to Marone.

When skiers fall, they tend to fall backward and 
lOThe shier As they do, their Impulse is to force the 
body forward, attempting to lean over their skis.

“This creates an impact between body and boot, 
placing sheer force on the knee, ” explains Marone.

the knee extends, the ligament tears ; a falling 
skier should resist the impulse to push forward 
and, instead, fall naturally with the force of 
gravity.”

Persistent pain or swelling, inability to move a 
joint, or fluid surrounding the knee should signal 
the skier to seek medical advice.

Most knee injuries do not require surgery. “The 
inedial collateral ligament, located on the inner 
side of the knee, is the most commonly injured 
ligament,” says Marone. “Rarely does this call for 
surgery.”

Rehabilitation for an isolated injury includes 
rest, application of ice and compression, followed 
by motioq. Once the swelling subsides, there 
should be a graduated program of muscle building 
for the quadriceps, Marone advises.

“When knee surgery is necessary, arthroscopic 
procedures offer definite advantages,” says 
Marone, who was the first surgeon in Philadelphia 
to perform arthroscopy.

Arthroscopy is accomplished rapidly, usually on 
an outpatient basis. It requires very small inci
sions, usually no bigger than a quarter of an inch, 
resulting in less postoperative pidn than open sur
gical procedures.

Tears that are repaired arthroscopicaUy have 
been shown to heal more quickly, providing an 
earlier return of function.

The arthroscope, a miniature telescope with a 
fiber-optic lens attached, is used by the surgeon to 
view the internal structure of the knee. Magnified 
images are transmitted onto a television monitor, 
allowing the surgeon to see portions of the joint 
that are not visible to the naked eye.

Using the television monitor as a guide, the 
surgeon works with mini-sized scissors, knives, 
burrs and drills. Each instrument is about 4 milli
meters (approximately l-6th of an inch) in dia
meter.

Following primary or reconstructive knee 
surgery for a tom ligament, some immobilization 
is required—but Marone does not recommend the 
use of casts.

“Experience has shown that casts, which create 
complete immobilization of the knee, will cause 
the cartilage covering the bone of the joint to soften 
and eventually wear. This leads to early arthritis 
and pain,” he says.

Instead of a cast, Marone uses a brace of semi
plastic material that is heated and molded to fit the 
patient’s thigh and leg.

“By attaching artificial knee joints to the brace, 
I can allow motion of the knee for 30 to 60 degrees of 
extension. Ths motion is essential in order to de
crease postoperative pain,” he says.

Marone notes that someone who has had surgical 
reconstruction or a primary repair cannot expect 
to return to athletic activity for at least a year.

“During the first years following surgery, the 
potential for re-injury is greatest,” he explains. 
“But with today’s advanced surgical procedures, 
most injured skiers will heal effectively and be 
able to return to the slopes.”

DC
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CUSTOM  
FRAMING 
10% OFF

On Molding in Stock

Frames created to enhance 
your pictures, mirrors De
signed from distinctive mold- 
ir>gs. Choose round and oval 
mats as well as rectangular 
shapes Our frames and 3 day 
service are sure to please yext

E L C O  Glass 
W orks

and lights
VALENTINE GIFT IDEAS

Heart Shaped 
Brass, Bookmarks, 

Picture Frames 
^  and Other 

Valentine
Gifts

107 N Cuyler 665-8341

315 W. Postar 65»-9ei1

DOWNTOWN

PAMPA

So we've 
decided to 
Pamper You Pink 

V V Y ¥ Y ¥ ¥
If you want to be pampered till you’re pink, come 

Downtown February 9 through February 13 and register 
at any participating merchants for a chance to be

P A M P E R E D  PINK IN PAM PA

V V GRAND PRIZE V V
A  Hide-Away Night for two at the Northoate Inn. In
cludes such treats as your own personal Jacuzzi, plus 
many other gifts to be lavished on you. ¥  Plus D lnr^r 
for Tw o  at the Romantic Biarritz Club.

V V SECOND PRIZE V V
A package of prizes from the Downtown Merchants

(Must Be 18 Years or Older to Win)

Af V  ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ !
V


